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The Butler University Botanical Studies journal was published by the Botany Department of 
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, from 1929 to 1964.  The scientific journal featured 
original papers primarily on plant ecology, taxonomy, and microbiology.   The papers contain 
valuable historical studies, especially floristic surveys that document Indiana’s vegetation in 
past decades.  Authors were Butler faculty, current and former master’s degree students and 
undergraduates, and other Indiana botanists.  The journal was started by Stanley Cain, noted 
conservation biologist, and edited through most of its years of production by Ray C. Friesner, 
Butler’s first botanist and founder of the department in 1919.  The journal was distributed to 
learned societies and libraries through exchange. 
  
During the years of the journal’s publication, the Butler University Botany Department had an 
active program of research and student training.  201 bachelor’s degrees and 75 master’s 
degrees in Botany were conferred during this period.  Thirty-five of these graduates went on to 
earn doctorates at other institutions.   
  
The Botany Department attracted many notable faculty members and students.  Distinguished 
faculty, in addition to Cain and Friesner , included John E. Potzger, a forest ecologist and 
palynologist, Willard Nelson Clute, co-founder of the American Fern Society, Marion T. Hall, 
former director of the Morton Arboretum, C. Mervin Palmer, Rex Webster, and John Pelton.  
Some of the former undergraduate and master’s students who made active contributions to 
the fields of botany and ecology include Dwight. W. Billings, Fay Kenoyer Daily, William A. Daily, 
Rexford Daudenmire, Francis Hueber, Frank McCormick, Scott McCoy, Robert Petty, Potzger, 
Helene Starcs, and Theodore Sperry.  Cain, Daubenmire, Potzger, and Billings served as 
Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
  
Requests for use of materials, especially figures and tables for use in ecology text books, from 
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FAMILY I. CHROOCOCCACEAE 
Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. Alg., p. 44. 1849. Chroococcaceae Subfam. Euchroococ­
caceae Hansgirg, Notarisia 3: 589. 1888. Chroococcaceae Subfam. Eflchroococ­
caceae Tribus Coccineae Hansgirg, loc. cit. 1888. Chroococc<lceae III. Cloeococceae­
stereometreae B. H eterogloeae Elenkin, Not. SYSI. Crypt. Horti Bot. Petropol. 2: 
67. 1923. Chroococcaceae III. Cloeococceae-stereometreae B. Heterogloeae 1. 
Tegumentotenuiores Elenkin, ibid., p. 68. 1923. -Type genus: ChroococCfIS Nag. 
Cbroo.occacea. Subfam. Eu"hroococcaceae Tribus Phyltothecmeae Haosgirg. Nor:arisia ,: '89. 
1888. Cbroococcaceae 11. GloeocQcce".·planimeJreae Elenkio. Not. Syst. lost. Crypt. Horn Bor. 
Pecropol. 2: 66. 1923. Mer;tmo(iOediaceae Eleokin, ACta losr. Bot. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S.. II. 1: 19. 
1933. -Type genus: Mer;Jmopoedia Klitz. 
Chroococcaceae 1. Coccoha<:treao Elenkin. Not. Sysr. Crypt. Horr. Bot. Pecropol. 2: 65. ]923. 
-Type genus: SynecbococcUJ Nag. 
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In51:. Crypt. Hom Bo[. Peuopol. 2: 67. 1923. Cbroococca"ae 1lI. GloeotDcce"",slereometre"e A.	 2. Cells betl\..,Homo.ogloe"" 2. Exc""al"e a) Diuarues Eleokio, loco ciL 1923. GompboIphattri<Jceae Elenkin, ACta 
In51:. Bo[. ACId. Sci. U. R. S. 5., D. 1: 18. 1933. -Type genus: Gompbosphattri<J Kii<z. 
Cb,oococ=eae III. GloeoeoccellB-uereomeJreae B. Helerogloeae 2. T egumlmloCY'ass;o,es Eleokio, 
Not. Sy". Ins<. Crypt. HaIti Boc. PeuopoL 2: 68. 1923. Gloeoeap",,,ceae Henkin. Acra In51:. BOL Aetd. 
Sci. U. R. S. 5., II. 1: 19. 1938. -Type genus: Gloeoeaps" Kiicz. 
H%ped;"ceae Elenkin, Acca InS<. Boc. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. 5., II, 1: 19. 1933. Beckiaceae 
E1enkio, loc. C;[. 1933. -Type genus: H%pedium Laselh. 
The following family names have type species of their type geneta for which 
no original specimens have been available to us for scudy: 
Wo,oniehiniaeeae Elenkin. Acta Inst. Bo[. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. 5., II, I: 18. 1933. -Type 
genU3: Wo,o"icbinia Eleok. 
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~.genus: Coe/ospb"e";um Nag. (= Coeloeyuis Niig.) . I 3. Plant a f 
Plantae uni-mulri-cellulares, microscopicae vel macroscopicae, forma et magni­
cudine et ambicu diversae, libere in aqua natantes vel in seracis crescentes, celiulis 
sphaericis, discoideis, ovoideis, ellipricis, cylindraceis, vel pyriformibus, unaquidque 
in duas cellulas-1iHas aequales dividente, unaquidque mox ab aliis cum gelatino 
vaginale se separante; reproductione a fragmentatione. 
Most of the species of Chroococcaceae are capable of developing in various 
ways: as microscopic or macroscopic globular aquatic plants with homogeneous 
Ot lamellose maerices; as aquatic, subaerial, or aeeial strata or cushions; or as free 
single cells where the sheath material has completely hydrolyzed. The cells, their 
methods of division and regeneration, and the arrangemenr of the cells in the plant 
are the chief means of distinguishing genera and species. Division of a cell into 
two equal daughter-cells is characreristic of the family, 
Many of the unornamenred coccoid and palmelloid Chlorophyceae have been 
described or nansferred into this family at one time or another, even in recent 
years. Palmogloea p,otube,ans (Sm. & Sow.) Kutz. is perhaps the mOSt often 
pla.ced here by mistake. Palmelloid .flagellates and the primordia of Ulonichaceae, 
Chaetophoraceae, Ulvaceae, and even Trenrepohliaceae, especially where preserved 
in liquids, have often been interpreted as Chroococcaceae. The presence of 
chloroplastS, pyrenoids, starch, and cellulose walls should make the Chlorophycean 
affinities obvious. Likewise, Porphyridium, Aste,ocytis, and Porphy,a spp. are 
sometimes mistakenly supposed to be Chroococcaceae. Spores of Nostocaceae and 
few-celled hormogonia of the smaller species of Phormidium, Plectonema, and Scy­
tonema have been confused with members of this family. Bacteria and certain 
spores and cells of fungi also simulate these plants. 
The measurements for cells noted in the keys and descriptions here are those 
generally encountered. Where successive divisions procede at a rapid rate and 
enlargement at a slow rate, cells ma.y be found which are smaller than those re­
corded here. With a reversal of these extremes, the largest measurements could 
be exceeded. 
Key co genera: 
1.	 Cells before division ovoid to cylindrical, longer than broad, each dividing in a 
plane perpendicular to the long axis. .... 1. COCCOCHLORIS 
1.	 Cells before division spherical, ovoid, discoid, cylindrical, or pyriform, never 
dividing in planes perpendicular to rhe long axis .... ...... . 2. 
12 
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eQ''''"-Slneomelrea8 A. 2. Cells before division spherical, irregularly distributed within the gelarinous 
~CI" E1eokio. Ac'" matrix or arranged more or less regularly in series of rows in three planes 
~aKiitz. perpendicular to each other; cell division proceeding successively in three 
tlJHJUJ"liu;'ores Elenk.io t planes perpendicular to each other	 2. ANACYSTISiG. Ac", Iosc. Bot. Acad. 
2. Cells before division discoid, distributed in a single linear series within the 
gelatinous matrix; division proceeding in a single plane through the diamerer 
e genera for which 
1'. 1933. Beeki<teeae 
of the cell . . 3. JOHANNESBAPTIST1A 
2. CelIs before division spherical, ovoid, cylindrical, or pyriform, distributedI: 18. 1933. -Type 
through a Hat or curved surface; cell division proceeding successively in two 
1: 18. 1933. -Type	 planes perpendicular to each other 3. 
3. Plam a flat or curved plate; cells spherical, ovoid, or cylindrical, arranged 
:I.e, forma et magni­ regularly in series of rows perpendicular to each orher. 4. AGMENELLUM 




aliis cum gelatino 
3. Plant spherical or ovoid; cells spherical to ovoid, cylindrical, or pyriform, 
regularly or irregularly arranged .. 6. GoMPHOSPHAERIA 
~loping in various 
with homogeneous 
:ushions; or as free 
GENUS 1. COCCOCHLORISd. The cells, their 
Ie cells in the plant 
Sprengel, Linn. SySt. Vegerabil., ed. 16,4(1): 314. 1827. Aphanothece SeaioIsion of a cell into 
CoccochloNS Sprengel ex Kirchner in Engler & Praml, NatUrl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 1, 
1(la): 55. 1898. Aphanothece Subgenus Coccochloris Kirchner ex Forti, Syll. 
lphyceae have been Myxophyc., p. 76. 1907. Microcystis ex MacroJcopicae Elenkin, Not. Sysc. Inst. 
aer, even in recent Crypr. Horti BOt. Perropol. 2: 67. 1923. Microcystis ex Macroscopicae Subgenus 
IJ's the most often Eucoccochloris Elenlcin, loco cir. 1923. -Type species: Coccochloris stagnina 
ia of Ulotrichaceae, Spreng.
Iy where preserved Syneebococc"i Nageli, Gatt. Eio.ell. Alg., p. 56. 1849. Chroo'hece Seetio SynechococclIJ Nageli

The presence of ex Hansgirs. Oe5(e«. Bot. Zeitschr. 34: 352. 1884. Synechoeoccw Subgenus EUiy"eehoeoccu!
 
the Chlorophycean Eleak.in, Not. Syst. Ins•. Crypt. Honi Bot. Peuopo\' 2: 65. 1923. -Type species: Synechocoecu!
 
elonga,ui Nag. (== Pro'oeoccUI elo"ga'w Nilg.) . Porphrra spp. are 
Glodolbeee Nilgeli, Gao:. Eiozell. Alg.• p. 57. 1849. Gloeocalnd Subgenus Gloeolheee Eleakin,I)f Nostocaceae and , No•. SY$[. Inst. Crypt. Hotti Bot. PeuopoJ. 2: 69. 1923. -Type species; GloeOlheee li"eam Nag.
iecronema, and Scy­ Gloeocalna Secrio Rbodocap!a H.osgirg, Prock AlgeaB. Bohmen 2: 147.' 1892. -Type specie;: 
&Creela and certain GloeoeapJa purpurea Kiitz. 
Gloeocap!a Seetio Xon!hOCaPia Niigeli ex Kirchner io Engler & Prand, Naeurl. Ptlanzenfam., 
ed. 1, 1 (la): 54. 1898. -Type species; GloeoeapJa {weol,uea Nag. 
Original specimens of rhe type species of the following generic and subgeneric 
II rapid rate and 
~ns here are those 
names have nor been available to us for smdy:
 
t than those reo
 Apha,,·o,heC6 Niigeli, Gatt. Ein..lI. Alg., p. 59. 1849. Apha"o,hece Seetin Aphanolheee Nageli 
ex Kirchner in Engler & Praacl, Nariirl PBan..nfalll., ed. 1, 1 (la): 55. 1898. Aphano'hece
ellSurements could Subgenus Apbano,hece Kirchner ex Forri, Syl\. MYl<opbyc.. p. 79. 1907. -Type species: Aph,mo'bece 
mlCrorcopicd Nag. 
Rhabdoderma Scbm..id!e & Laueerbora, Ber. Deucscb. Bot. Ges. 18: 148. 1900. Gloeoeapu 
Subgenus Rhabdoderma Eleakin, Not. Syst. InSt. CryPt. Hon. Boe. Pet!Opo\. 2: 69. 1923. -Type 
species: Rhaboderma lineare Schmidle & Laurerb. 
each dividing in a	 Bac"l<Jria Boc.i. Nuova Notarisia 1905: 21. 1905. - Type specie,: B. coerule"em Borzi. 
Rhabdogloea Schrader. Ber. Deutsch. Bor. Ges. 35: 549. 1917. -Type species: R.1. COCCOCHLORlS 
eUipJoidda Schrodet. 
SpifilloPJiJ Naumann, K. Sv. Vee.·Akad. Hand!. 62(4): 18. 1921. -Type species: S. 
I: pyriform, never ffTegukt-riI Naum. 





K,kia Pevalek, Acta Bot. Inst, Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 4: 55. 1929. -Type species: K. <rOaUta 
Peva!. 
D%....Jio Woronichin, B\1.ll. Jard. Bot. Princip. U. R. S. S. 28: 155. 1929. -Type species: D. 
salma Woronich. 
Tcwa,ew Skuja, Acta Hora Bot. Univ. l.3rv. 7: 46. 1932. -Type species: T. limN Skuja. 
Plantae microscopicae vel macroscopicae, I-pluri-cellulares, celluIis in divi­
sione subsphaericis usque ad cylindraceas, aerate proveaa ovoideis usque ad longi­
cylindraceas, divisione semper in uno plano ad axem cellulae perpendiculare; 
gelatino vaginale hyalino vel deinde (in C. stagnina ) lutescente, homogeneo vel 
lamelloso. 
The marure cells of all the species of Coccochloris are characteristically elongate; 
they divide only ar right angles to their long axes. Considerable variation in 
.1 
lengths and diameters of cells of each species should be expecred according to rhe 
histories of the microenvironmenrs in which rhe plams were produced. 
Subaerial and aerial strata of Palmogloea p-rotube-rans (Sm. & Sow.) Klirz. are 
often confused wirh species here. Likewise, cerrain bacteria and the one--few­
celled hormogonia of Scytonema and rhe smaller species of Phormidium and 
Plectonema can be misraken for species of Coccochloris. 
Key to species of Coccochloris: 
Cells before division ovoid to cylindrico-ellipric, 7--451-' broad, up to 3 times as 
long as broad .... L C. AERUGINOSA 
Cells before division ovoid ro cylindrica-ellipric, (3-)4-81-' broad, up ro 3 rimes 
as long as broad 
Cells before division cylindrical (usually quasi-truncate 
2-61-' broad, up to 8 times as long as broad 
Cells before division cylindrical (rorund or rapering at 
1-31-' broad, up to 12 times as long as broad 
2. C. STAGNINA 
ar the ends), straight, 
....... 3. C. ELABENS 
the ends), often curved, 
4. C. PENIOCYSTIS 
1. COCCOCHLORIS AERUGINOSA Drouet & Daily, Buder Vniv. Bor. Srud. 10: 
222. 1952. S)'I~echococctH ae-ruginOSUJ Nageli, Gatt. Enzell. Alg., p. 56. 1849. ­
Type from Lucerne, Swirzerland (ZT). 
SynechocOCCfU major f. crauior Lagerheim, Bo[. Not. 1886: 50. 1886. 
l.3gerheim. ex Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. Bobmen 2: 139. 1892. S. e'aJ""J f. 
Forti, Syl1. Myxophyc., p. 27. 1907. S. aerugjnoHu f. e,aJSiM Lagerheiru 
Narurviden,kab. 62: 203. 1925. -Type from Upsala. Sweden (S). FIG. 143. 
SynecbototwJ aerJlginoHis f. atJg,,,,s;or We". Pro<:. Roy. Irish Acad. 31: 40. 
Oare island. Ireland (BIRM). 
Original specimens have nor been available 
their original descriprions are here designared as 
be found: 
S1flechQcOCCfJ.J CT4JiUJ Aicher, Quan. Jonrn. Miero!E(. 
to us for rhe 
S. majo·, var. crrJuiof 
eramo, Lagerheim ex 
ex Wille, Nyr Mag. 
1912. -Type from 
following names; 
rhe Types unril rhe specimens can 
Sci., N. S. 7: 87. 1867. S. fI1ajor f. 
craSJUJ Elenkin. Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc.. Pars Spec. 1: 35. 1938. 
SYfl.echococtllJ majo' Schrorer. Jahresber. Schle,. Ges. Varerl. Culmr 1883, 188. 1884. 
SytlfchoCOCCUJ malQr va.r. 1J1P:rimm" Lem.merrnaan, Forschuugsber. Biol. Sea. PIon .4: 130. 1896. 
S. aemg;nou/." Vat. max;m"r Lemmermann, Krypr.·Fl. Mark Brandenb. 3, 46. 1907; Lemroerruann 
ex Forti, Syl1. M\'Xopuyc.. p. 27. 1907. S. majo-, f. maximuJ Lemmermaon ex Elenkin. Monogr. 
Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1, 35. 1938. 
Synechoeoct".. roseo·pm·pu,eu.. G. S. We", Joum. of BOl. 37: 265. 1899. -The original 
'ketCh and nares from rhe West notebooks in the British Museom (Namral History) are reproduced 




Hydro!. Russi,,) 15: }7. 19 
S,nechococcuJ rJ;achlor< 
Plantae laere aeruJ 
divisione binis trunca 
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In shallow warer ar 
plankton, seldom in 
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species. Isolated SPOrl 
semble rhe cells of Coel 
Specimens examine 
FINLAND: in scrobie, 
prope Molde, N. WiJle, J' 
18 May 1884 (Type of S, 
792a. S; isorypes, FC {Fig. 
(as S. mojo' in Wiru. & N 
Herjedahae, Loguheim, 189 
O. No,duedJ, Jun. 1876 
Schluchr, die vom WildeDSI 
Z'chand an ciner Fel,wand, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bohe. 
einem Felsen hie Dinersba, 
Rabenh. Alg. no. 1120, 
SWITZERLAND, Luzeln, 
t1cf'l~gin()JNJ Nag., ZT). IR 
MAINE: 'phasnum pool, 
(FC, MICH). NEW HM 
summi.[ of Mr, Washington, 
BOL·ADler. no. 1951. fC. I 
Aug. 1880 (FC). 
QUEBEC: falaise hum; 
(FC); roche mouton.!e, ou 
II Aug. 194R (FC); DlOU, 
16 Jul. 1948 (FC); sur Jc 
Jul. 1944 (FC). NORTI 
MouDtain, ~ackson counry. 1 
near Kissimmee. Osceola c 
saadswoe overhang, Tight H 
1941 (DA, FC) TENNf 
67), 4 May 1947 (PC, TI 
Shoshone national forest, I 
MONTANA: shalla.... pool 
COLORADO: Over mosses 
103930, 9 Jul. 1941 (PC, 
W. R. T·,}'lo, 10. Aug. 
"Campo", Marieao, N. Will, 
2. COCCOCHLORIS 
Apha17.othece stagn.ina 
-Type from Dieskau 
patmeUa rllpeJJI'i1 LYJ 
species: K. tfOiJJictS 
-Type species: D. 
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Sr"..bococcUJ g,amJiJ Playfair, PrO". Liao. Soc. New Soud> Wales 43: 499. 1918. 
Sr"ecboco"us ae",gin.osus var. sdi"'m Meyer, lzveK G<>sudarstV. Gidrolog. last. (Bull. de I'Insr. 
Hydrol. Russie) 15: 37. 1925. 
SrnechococcuJ diacbJoros Skuja, AC<a Horri Bo[. Vaiv. Larv. 11-12: 43. 1939. 
Plantae lae(e aerugineae vel olivaceae, microscopicae, 1-2 cellulares, cellulis in 
divisione binis (runcato-sphaericis usque ad rruncato-ovoideas vel (mncaw-sub­
cylindricas, aeta.(e provecca ovoideo-cylindraceis vel cylindrico-ellipticis, diamecro 
7--45fL crassis, usque ad 3-plo longiores; geladno vaginale hyalino, tenue vel 
omnino diffluente; prmoplasmate aerugineo vel olivaceo, saepe sparsim grosse­
granuloso. FIGS. 143, 144. 
In shallow water and seepage in bogs, ponds, and lakes, seldom found in the 
plankton, seldom in brackish water. Cells of Anacystis dimidiata with the 
gelatinous matrix almost completely hydrolyzed are ofcen confused with this 
species. Isolated spores of Anabaena and Cytindrospermum spp. superficially re­
semble (he cells of Coccochtoris aer1Jginosa. 
Specimens examined: 
FINLAND: io scrobieulis rupium ad Mariehamn, G. Lage,beim, Aug. 1898 (S). NORWAY: 
prope Molde, N. Wille, Jul. 1919 (S). SWEDEN: io Lassby backar prope Vpsauam, Lag",beim, 
18 May 1884 (Type of Srnecbococcus majo, f. "aHio, Lagerh. in Wit". & Nord sr., Alg. Exs, no, 
792•. S; isotype" FC (Fig. 143), L, MIN); ia Norby skog prope Upsauam, Lagwbeim, May 1884 
(as S. maio, ia Wittr. 8< Nordst., Alg. Exs. 00. 792b, PC, L, MIN, S); ia Stagno parvo ad Malmasen 
Herjedaliae, L~gerheim, 1897 (S); Diw:o, Uplaadia, 0, Bo,ge, Aug. 1908 (S); Mar.trand, Bohuslan, 
O. Nantsted" Jun. 1876 (S), GERMANY: Saxon Switzerland: C. A, HanJ%JCb (PC); aus der 
Schluch[, die ~om Wildenstein (Kuhstall) abwiins nach dem Habichtsgru.nd fUhf<, auch in grossen 
Zschand aa einer Felswand, C. Biene (as S. aemgi"a"" in Rabeah. Alg. nO. 1335, L, NY, VC) . 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bohemia: Dim:rsbach-H;mer·Ditcersbach, A. Hansgi1"g, Jul. 1889 (FC, W); an 
einem Felsen bie Di[[ersbacb, ROJtocR. Jun. 1861 (as S. aeruginasus wid> Sirasipbon smlala in 
Rabenh. Alg, no. 1120, FC); mit U,ocoeeu ... >n,ignis, Bielathal, W. Krieger, Aug. 1881 (TA). 
SWITZERLAND: Luzern, an nas;en Felsea. C. va" Niigel<, Dec. 1847 (Type of Srnecbaco«uJ 
aeruginosuJ Nag., ZT). IRELAND: Clare island (Type of S. aerugi"osuJ f. anguslior West, BlRM). 
MAINE: sphagnllID pool, tableland On south spur of Me Karahdin. B. M. DaviJ 13, Aug. 1902 
(FC, MICH). NEW HAMPSHIRE: [he Plume, W. G. Pa,low (FH); pool neaJ Lake of the Cloud,. 
summit of Mr. Washington, C. Buila'd, 13 Sept. 1912 (as S. mUSUl in Coli., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. 
Bor.·Amer. no. 1951, FC, L, TAJ. VERMONT: on rocks in cave, Lake Willoughby, W. G. P,,,/ow, 
Aug. 1880 (FC). 
QUEBEC: falaise humide, pic a Rousseau dans les mOnts Otish, J. RamJe.,/ 389, 10 Aug. 1949 
(FC); roche roOUtOnee. ou suinte une source, Riviere Payoe, vers 71 0 25' loos. 0., ]. ROUJJeau 1134, 
11 Aug. 1948 (FC); mousses d'un etaOS, embouchure de la Kogaluk, baie d'Hudson, Rowseau 208, 
16 Jul. 1948 (FC); sur Jes pierres, 11e Marie ViClor;n, Lac Mist:l.Ssini, ]. & B. Rousseau 321a, 14 
Jul. 1944 (FC). NORTH CAROLINA: in rock pools. M[. Wbite.ides and summit of Yellow 
Mountaio. Jackson countY. H. C. Bold H95b, H140, J=. 1939 (FC). FLORIDA: on rOOts in dirch 
near Kissimmee, Osceola councy, P. O. Scb,,))"'t 1853, 1 Mar. 1948 (FC). KENTUCKY: 00 
sand"one o~erhang, Tight Hollow, Pine Ridge, Wolfe councy, W. A. & P. K. Daily 849. 854, 25 May 
1941 (DA. FC) TENNESSEE: wet sand"one in Falls Creek Canyon, Van Buren councy. H. Sil-lla 
675,4 May 1947 (FC, TENN). WYOMING: drying pool, bOttom of small lake near Island lake. 
Shoshone nalional fnrest, Park countY, P. H. ROJe & P. A. Barkler 4050, 7 Sept. 1940 (FC). 
MONTANA: sballow pool. Ratrlesnake creek, Missoula countY, Rose 4063, 10 OCl. 1940 (FC). 
COLORADO: o~er mosses on a siliceou, rock Jedge, South Colony creek, CUSter countY, W. Kien'" 
10393a, 9 Jul. 1941 (FC. KI). BRITISH COLUMBIA, in wet mOss neal Glacier. KOOtenay councy, 
W. fl.. Tarlor 10, Aug. 1921 (FH, NY, TA). PUERTO RICO: On sbaded rocks at the 
"Campn", Maricao, N. Wille 1235, Feb. 1915 (NY). 
2. COCCOCHLORIS STAGNINA Sprengel, Fl. Halens., Mantissa 1: 14. 1807. 
AphanOl-hece stagnina A. Braun in Rabenhorst, Alg. Eur. 157 & 158: 1572. 1863. 
-Type from Dieskau near Halle, Germany (FC). FIG. 154. 
P<JJ.",ella ,,,,,,est"'l Lyngbye, Tent. Hydrophyt. Dan., p. 207. 1819. CaCCaCbloNJ fflpeJtriJ 
15 
Sprengel, Li=. Sf$C. VqeIab.• eel. 16, 4( 1): 373. 1827. Miaocys,;s ,upmos Kiiwng. Linn...... 8: Kiitzing. J374. 1833. Pfotococcw ,up"rris Corda in Sturm. Deurschl. Pl.. Abt. 2. 6: 45. 1833. Micro· from KiiJab,Jo.< "",.slris Kiit:<.i.ns. Phyc. Genet.. p. 169. 1843; Linna.ea 17: 84. 1843. Ha.m4loeo<cuI Glo8l 
"",mrit Hassall, HiSt. Brit. Presh.... Alg. 1: 326. 1845. Micralod ,uPMlris Kiining ex Trevisan, Sass. vat. boloel 
MonogI. Aig. CoccOt.• p. 38. 1848. Biebau" ,up.uris Trevisan. ibid. p. 62. 1848. Glo.ocapta ZUrich, S.. 
,upicol4 Kiit:<.i.ng. Sp. Algar., p. 221. 1849. GIOlocySliI ,up'IrriJ RabenborSt. Pi. Eur. Algar. 3: 30. Gm, 
1868. Glolotble. r"".slris Borne< in Wietrock & NordSted" Alg. Exs. 8: 399. 1880. Bicharia ZUrich, S.. 
,.,.picola Kuntze. lte\t. G=. PL 2: 886. 1891. Glo.oupsa ....p.trriJ Dalla Torre & Samthein, Pl. GJoIG 
A1g., p. ,Tirol 2: D7. 1901. AtJaCysNS ,up8Jl,it Droue< & Daily in Daily. /uner. MidI. Nat. 27: 650. 1942. 
Kiimad", : Coccocblt>ris uagnitw f. ....pmos Drouet & Daily, Uoydia 11: 78. 1948. -Type from N ..... 
GloeeNorway (C). PIG. 148. (ZT).
Pahn.lI" ob",.,-a Sornsnerfelt, Suppl. FI. Lappon., p. 203. 1826. -Type from Saltdal. Not· GI"". 
way (C). Gloeo'b.ce 
Pahn.114 hJloJa Kiit:<.i.ns, Aig. Aq. Dule. Dec. 16: 154. 1836. Microc,.Jli, bullosa Meneghini. VllC. Jepid. 
Consp. Algol. Eugan., p. 324. 1837. Bicbalia bullola Trevi53Jl. Nomenc!. Algar. I: 60. 1845. 1891. Bi, 
C"gnia,dia bullola Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. CoccOt., p. 49. 1848. Aphanotb.ce h1JJlosa Raben­ ior'MflI Han 
holSt, PI. Eur. A1ga.t. 2: 65. 1865. CoccocbJo,is bul/oJa Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 3(2): 546. 1898. 157. 
GI4",;oc,.ShS buJlosa Wille. Nvr Mag. Nacurvidensk. 56( 1): 38. 1918. -Type from Battaglia, Italy Glooo. 
Kun(ze, Re(L). 
MicrocyShS g.l4sinosa Meneghini, Consp. Algol. Eugan.• p. 324. 1837. -Type from the UC). 
Enganean sp!iags. Italy (PI). Apb40 
PahneJla Moo,.,"", Harvey, Mao. Brie. Mg., p. 178. 1841. CoccochloNs Mooreana Hassall. from St. G; 
His<. Bri[. Freshw. Aig. 1: 316. 1845. Palmoglooa Moo,••n" Crouan ir., PI. du Finis<ere. p. BO. P"lmo. 
1867. Apbmothoe. Moor.m" Lagerheim, Olver•. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Porh. 30(2): 44. 1883. 2: 86. H 
-Type ftom near Lough Neagb, Irelaad (K). FIG. 158. Glo.o, 
A{jcroe,.,w pa,olOniatJa Meneghini, Mem. R. Acctid. Sci. Torino. set. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. & Mat.): 78. Germany C 
1843. BiebtJlia ptWolOni<:"a Trevisan, Nomencl. Algar. 1: 61. 1845. Gloooc"pl" p",oUniatJa Apha" 
BrebillSOn in Kiirziag, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 25. 1846. Gloeocys';l paroli-nia"" NiigeU. Gatt. Eiru:ell. Alg., CoccocbloN 
p. -65. 1849. -Type from Oliero, Italy (PI). FIG. 152. pr4IinQ Ric 
Microcyuis micrOJpOr4 Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pis. & Mat.): 80. Elenkin, N 
1843. Bicb4tU microspor" Trevisan. Nomenc!. Algar. 1: 61. 1845. P"lmoll" micrDJpor" Kiitzing, Drouet & I 
Tah, Phyc. 1: 11. 1846. Aph""o'boc. microSpl>f4 RabenhorSt. Krypt.-FI. S""hsen 1: 76. 1863. FIG. 161. 
P,Jmoglo." microIPor" Ctouan fr., FI. du Pinimre, p. 110. 1867. -Type from the Euganeaa Glo'OI 
springs (PI). don. Sloo:ak 
P'OIOcO«"S min",us Kliuing, Phyc. Gener.• p. 168. 1843. PI'IIrococ"" minu,us Trevi.ao. Sagg. Gloeo, 
Monogr. Alg. Cocco,., p. 33. 1848. Cbroococem mi"u,us Nageli, Gatt. EiO%ell. Mg., p. 46. 1849. berg, Sryria 
Pro,oeoceus mi"Uiw val. CQemJ8IC.ns Brebisson in Rabenborst, Alg. Eur. 201-204: 2035. 1867. Aphan, 
GIO.OC4PS" minulII HOllerbach in Elenkin, Monoy. A.lga(. Cyanopbyc., Pars Spec. 1: 233. 1938. 1572.. 186: 
-Type from Nordhausen, Germany (L). FIG. 145. (L). 
GJooOC"pJ" Jbcrmt>HJ Kii,ung, Phyc. Gener., p. 173. 1843. BicbatU Ihum.liI Trevi'an, P"lmoJ, 
NomeacL Algar. I: 62. 1845. -Type from Battlglia, lraly (l). Penn~)'!vani~ 
Glo.oc"pJ" g.i<lSinoI" Kiiuing, Phyc. Gener., p. 174. 1843. P"lm.114 gel"'inol" Meneghici p,o Glooo,) 
I,.,.on. in Kiiwng. loc. ci,. 1843. BicbtJlia goJtJlinol4 Trevisao, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. CocCO[.• p. 63. from Berlm, 
1848. Glo.oeap,,, g.IIIlmos" <X otivacoQ Kiiczing, Sp. Algar .. p. 219. 1849. -Type from Battaglia, Chrooc 
Italy (L). PIG. 163. FIG. 150. 
PahnelJ" p"ltid" Kiiuing. Phyc. Germ.• p. 149. 1845. Cag"iardiD Pdlid" TreviS:ln, Sagg. Polycys 
Monog[. Alg. Coccal., p. 49. 1848. AphQ"olh.ce p"lIid" Rabenhocsc. Krypt.-Fl. Sachsen 1; 76. 1863. Mic,oeYJJis ) 
Polycys,iI pal/ida ThuCet ex Farlow in Farlow, Anderson & Eaton. Alg. Exs. Amer. Bor. 4: 179. 1881. 
' ../ Gloootl 
Microcyst;s p,Jtiti4 Lemmermann, KryP[.-PI. Mark Braadenb. 3: 77. 1907. -Type from [he Harz 
moun"'ins. Germany (l). 
Coccochlo,is cYJliler" Hassall, Hi". Bri[. Preshw. Alg. I: 441. 1845. Bich""" cyuiphor4 
Tlevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Cocco,-, p. 66. 1848. Glooo'hee. c"sl,lera Rahenhorst. FI. Eu[. Algar. 
2: 61. 1865. -Type from Brisrol, Englaod (BM). 
PrO'OCO«UI iuJia"w Kiiuing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 5. 1846. P. K"oIzingia""J Tl8visan, Sass. Monogr. 
A1g. Cocco,-, p. 26. 1848. GlooocafHa I"lva Kiitzing, Sp. Algal., p. 224. 1849. Bicbalia 1,,1v" 
Kunne, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from Abano. Iealy (l). 
Coeeoehlorii IIag";",, fJ c"p,in" Kiining, SP. Algar., p. 216. 1849. Pdmel/" cup·riM Agardh 
pro IY"O'''' ex Kiirzing. loc. ci,. 1849. APb,wolbeC8 s,,,g,,;,,,, fJ C1Jprin" Kiining ex Ford, Syll. 
Myxophyc., p. 77. 1907. -Type from Scani., Sweden (PO. 
GloeoCapIQ geI41'''os" (j "erugine" Kiiuing, Sp. Algar.• p. 219. 1849. Glooo'heco p"le" var. 
a.mgi"o" Hansgirg. Pby,ioJ. & Algol. Stud., p. 140. 1887. G. p"le" aONJginoI" Han,girg ex Gardnex, 
New York Acad. Sci .. Sci. SUIV. Porm Rico 8: 259. 1932. Gloeoc"psa gelllJinos4 aorug'nOI4 Kiiuing 
ex Gardner, loco ci[. 1932. -Type from Abaao. Italy (l). 


















from Sao Je 
1 
Kiiuing, loc. cit. 1849. Gloeo.bece fUJeolu.." Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. AIg., p. 57. 1849. -Type 
from KiUnachl. Ziitich, Swiaerland (L). . 
Gloeoel1/w, Iweolu.el1 fJ boloeMol1 Kiiaing, Sp. Algar., p. 224. 1849. Glaeo.heee fwealu.el1 
vae. boloeb,ol1 Kiiczing ex Wamna= 8< Wimer, Schwei•. Kcyp,. no. 847. -Type frnm Kiisnachr, 
Ziitich, Swiuerland (l). 
GlaeacafJJI1 1,."o"',el1 "y bemiebral1 KiilZing. Sp. Algae.. p. 224. 1849. -Type from Kiisnacbr, 
ZUrich, Switzerland (L). 
GlaeoC4{1'4 Kuelz;ng;ma Nii8eli in Kiiczing. Sp. Algae., p. 224. 1849; Niigeli, Gatt. EinzelL 
AlB·, p. 51. 1849. Bieb41;4 Ktulzi"gian,< Kunae, Rev. Gen. PL 2: 886. 1891. -Type from 
Kiisnach" Ziilich, Swiaerland (l). PIG. 159. 
Glaea.beee de";" Nii8eli. Gatt. Einzell. Alg., p. 58. 1849. -Type froro lucerne. Switzerland 
(ZT). 
Gloeae"pJa ,ep;d.ttria,um A. Braun in Rabeahocs<, Aig. Sa.chs. 23 &: 24: 221. 1852. 
Gloeo/he.. lepMariarum l.ag~beim, ClEve... K. Sv. Vet.·Akad. POlb. 40(2): 44. 1883. G ,..pell,il 
vae. lep;dariarum Hansgirg, Siczungsber. K. B6hm. Ge.o. Wi""., Mach.·NaL 0., 189l( 1): 354. 
1891. Bieba'ia ,epida,ia,um Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. Glaealbeee rUpeJlf;I b. •epid",­
;o,um Hansgirg. Prodr. Aigenfl. B6hmen 2: 136. 1892. -Type fcom Berlin, Germany (L). FIG. 
157. 
Glaeaeaf'sa aU'ala Scizenberger in Rabenhorst. Alg. Sachs. 61 & 62: 607. 1857. Biebatia a"'ala 
Kun'ze. Rev. Gen. PL 2: 886. 1891. -lsocypes from Constanz. Germany (PC, l, MlN, PC, TA, 
UC). . 
Apba"otbeee Naegeli; Warunann in Rabenhom, Alg. Sachs. 109·110: 1093. 1861. -Type 
from S,. Gallen. Switzerland (ZT). FIG. 147. 
Palmella ho,eroeocea Kiiaing, Osterprogra.rn d. Realscbule zu Nordbausen. p. 6. 1863; Hedwigia 
2: 86. 1863. -Type from Vera Cruz, Mexico (L). FIG. 153 . 
Glaooeysl;s ,..poslr" RabeahorSt, ICcyp,..FI. Sa.chsen 1: 128. 1863. -Type fcom Planicz. 
Germany (FC). 
Apha"atbeeo (llag";",, var.) p,as;"" A. Braun in Rabeahors<, Alg. Sach,. 57 & 58: 1572. 1863. 
Caccaehlo,is sll1g"i1111 V'U. p,l1sina A. BIaun ex Richrer, Hedwigia 25: 254. 1886. C. Illig";",, b. 
p'aJin" Rich,er ex HaDsgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. BOhmen 2: 141. 1892. Apbanalboee Ilag"ina f. prasi"" 
Elenkin, Monoge. AIgu. CYaDophyc.. Pan Spec. 1: 144. 1938. AnacrsliJ .-..pel";' var. praJi_ 
Droue, & Daily in Daily, AmeI. Mid!. Nat. 27: 651. 1942. -Type from Berlin, Ge=y (FC). 
FIG. 161. 
Glaeolbeee ,a,pathiea Grunow in Rabenhom, PI. Eur. AIg:u. 2: 63. 186~. -Type from Wallen­
dorf, Slovakia (W). 
Gloeatbeeo Heuflo" Grunow in Rahenhom, PI. EUl. Algar. 2: 63. 1865. -Type ftom Kiod­
herg, Scylia (W). 
Aphl11fOlbeeo (slag,,;"" VOf.) eae,uI8le."J A. Braun in RabenhoIst, Alg. Sacbs. 157 8< 158: 
1572. 1863; A. Braun in IUbenhom, PI. Eut. Algar. 2: 66. 1865. -Type from Pillnitz. Germany 
(L) . 
Palmella Jose".. Wood, P,OC. Amer. Philos. Soc. 11: 134. 1869. -Type from Philadelphia. 
Penn>j'lvania (in berb. Prioceton Universiry in NY). 
Glooolheeo doeipicns A. Braun in Wittrock & NordStedc, Alg. Exs. 12: 594. 1883. -Type 
ftom Berlin, Gelmany (L). PIG. 149. 
Cb,oaeaccus mam""UJ Hansgirg, NOlllnsia 3: 400. 1888. -Type fcom lihsic, Bohemia (W). 
FIG. 150. 
PolyeyJti; lilo,alis HansgiIg In Foslie, Comdh. Know!. Mae. ALg. Norway 1: 169. 1890. 
Mi"oerJl" liloral1s Porti, Sy11. Myxophyc.. p. 89. 1907. -Isocype from Bug6nacs, Norway (L) . 
Gloeolbeeo lamoe",,, f. maior Wille in Rechinger. Bot. &: Zool. Ergebn. Samoa & SalomoninseJn, 
Siisswasseralg., p. 7. 1914. -Type fcom Upolu, Sarooa (0). 
Glaooeopla IUlea·flJIea MaIten$ ex Wille, Ny! Mag. Natu.tVid. 62: 191. 192~. -Type from 
Pegu, BUlma (LD) . 
Apb."otbeee gelalin.oJa Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 14: 2. 1927. A. Ga,""o'" ]. de Toni, 
Norer. di Nomenc!. Algol. vm. 1936. -Type flom Pukien province, China (PH). 
ApbanoC4{1sa RiebteN4". var. maio' Gardner. Mem. New York Bo,. Bard. 7: 4. 1927. A . 
Riebleriana ""';or Gardner, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. Surv. Porro Rico 8: 253. 1932. -Type 





Fis. 8< Ma.. ): 80. 
1837. -Type from the 
Bjehalia ,bermal;J Trevisa.n, 
" ffI/lm,;, Kuu;ng, Lin.naea 8: 
Abc. 2, 6: 45. 1833. Micro· 
71 84. 1843. HIie"""oeOuY'I 
tfiJ Kiitziog ex Tr"",isan, S18g· 
·d. p. 62. 1848. Gloeoe"fwl 
nrSt, FI. Euc. AIgu. 3: 30. 
lid. 8: 399. 1880. B;eb"tia 
Dalla Totre & Sanltbein, FI. 
Midi. Nat. 27: 650. 1942. 
8. 1948. -Type from Nus. 
, set. 2. HSci. Pis. & Ma,.): 78. 
1845. Glaeaeopla pl1,oli,,;.ma 
. iMta Nigeli. Gatt. Einzell. Alg., 
26, -Type fcom Saltda!. Nor· 
Coc,oebioril Maoroana Hassall. 
an fr., FI. du FiniSl~ee. p. 110. 
. Forh. 30(2): 44. 1883. 
Miera"JJiJ bultoJa Meoeghini, 
Nomend. Algar. 1: 60. 1845. 
848. Apbanalhece bullo14 Raben· 
11."",. Gen. PI. 3(2): 546. 1898. 
18. -Type from Battaglia, I",ly 
Palmella gelaJ;fJOJI1 Meneghinl p,o 
Sass- MonOgt. Alg. CoccOt.• p. 63. 
J9. 1849. -Type from BanagJia, 
• 441. 1845. Biebali4 eyJlipba,a 
~'lli/era RabenhoIS', FI. Eur. Algar. 
(agftiardia pallida TrevisaD. Sags. 
. ICcypt.·FI. Sachsen 1: 76. 1863. 
A1g. Exs. Amer. Boe. 4: 179. 1881. 
'17. 1907. -Type from the Harz 
.-"ingianuJ Tlevisan, Sags. Monogr. 
., p. 224. 1849. Bieba'il1 lulva 
(L). 
6. 1849. Palmolta eupri11a Agardh 
fJ eupr;na Kiiezing ex Forti. Syll. 
litwOCDC~J min-MIMS T.revisao, Sagg. 
" GarL Einzell. Alg., p. 46. 1849. 
. Eur. 201-204: 2035. 1867. 
phyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 233. 1938. 
219. 1849. Glooolheee paleo var. 
paIu aer"ginola Hansgicg ex Gardner. 
'O",PJd g,l4Jinou al'ruginot4 Kiitzing 
224. 1849. G. fUJeO"'le" 0:: acbroa 
Aphanolboce eo,,/er.a var. brevil Gardner, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 5. 1927. A. con.ferkJ 
b,eviJ GardneI, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. Surv. Porco Rico 8: 254. 1932. -Type from Maricao. 
PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 160. 
Apb""alboeo micrale"piea Val. g,anrdala Gardner, Mem. New YOlk Bot. Gard. 7: 5. 1927. 
A. mic,oleopia g,a"rdala GardneI, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. SUIV. Po<tO Rico 8: 254. 1932. -Type 
hom Penuebs, Pue<tO Rico (NY). PIG. 151. 
Glooocaf>Ja qualemala Val. major Gardner, Mem. New York Bor. Gard. 7: 12. 1927. G. 
qlHJfe,rl4Jl1 m";or Gardner, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. Suev. Po<tO Rico 8: 258. 1932. -Type 
from San ]1JaJ). Puerto Rico (NY), FIG. 146. 
,Gloeotbece inters·persa Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 13. 1927. -Type hom protoplasmare aerugin 
Sanrurce. Puerto Rico. (NY). FIG. 155. geneo. PIGS: 145-1 
Anacy;lis cylindracea Gardner, Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: 19. 1927. -Type from oear 
Uruado. Puerro Rico (NY). FIG. 156. Commonly found 
Apbanolhece bullosa var. minor Geider, Arch. f. Hydsobiol.. Suppl. XII. Trop. Binnengew. 4: and in shallow fresh 622. 1933. A. bullola var. maior Geider. ibid. Suppl. XIV, 6: 374. 1935. -Type from Buki, 
l(jli, Sumatea (in the collection of 1. Geider). ,in lakes and ponds. 
Gloeolheee mpc;,,;s var. major Geider, Arch. f. Hydrobiol.. Suppl. XU, 4: 622. 1933. -Type rhe water through a ~ 
from Panjiagahan, Sumacra (in me collection of 1. Geider). and vegetative cells 0 
Cyanostylo" b,myo}err;i,. Margalef. Pub!. Inst. BioI. Aplic. Barcelona 1: 60. 1946. -Type from resemble cells of this 
Lago de Banolas, Gerona, Spain (D). P,(J!mogloea protubera~ 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; Coccochloris stagnina. 
rheir descriprions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can be 
found: Specimens examined 
GloeocaPsa poryzon;a Perry. Bewegung Durcb Schwingende M.ikroskop. Olgane, p. 39. 1848. NORWAY: (in a lag 
G, porydcrmaJica b. polyzonia Per'}' ex Rabenhorst, FI. Eur. Algas. 2: 37. 1865. G. polydermalica Pol}'()'.l'lis 100,(,tiJ Hansg., 
E.	 polyzonia Perry ex Forti, SyLJ. MYl<ophyc.. p. 52. 1907. Skog.,ad, Will., 31 Jul. 18 
Aphanolbcce microscopica Nageli, Ga". Eiazell. A/g.. p. 59. 1849. -Nn specimens labeled thus 4 JuL 1816 (Type of Pal, 
appear to be present in me Nagel; collections of ei'ber ,he S,aatsSllnunlung a, Munich or tbe Instiru' C. 50",m.,10I1 (Type of P, 
fiir Spezielle Bocanik, Eidgenossische Te<:hnische Hochscbu1e at Ziirich. The original nores and Scania•• ]. Ag~rdh (Type 
skerches of Nageli in the Pflanzenpbysiologisches Instimr of me laner institution are reproduced here: Qvikjock in Lappooia LuleD 
FIG. 162. Alg. En no. 1595a, L); i 
Gloeolheee nigros"rrr Rabenhors', Kryp,.-FI. v. S.cbsen 1: 76. ] 863. Nordsr.. & Lagerh.. Alg. E 
Aphanolbece paJlida var. micrococca Briigger, Jabre.ber. Narurf. Ges. Graubiindens, N. F. 8: 245. G. L"gcrhei"" Nov. 1882
 
1863. Aphanoca/Jra pallida var. micrococca Brugger ex Rabenhorsc, Hedwigia 1863: 181. 1863.
 NY,S); in stagno Mareso 
Apbanolhecc pal!ida b. mi<rocoeca Brugger ex Rabenbors', FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 65. 1865. $cand. Ex•., Ser. Nov.• nn. 
Gloeocapla aurala var. alpicola Brugger, Jahre,ber. NaNd. Ges. Graubunden., N. F. 8: 247. Sabra, H. W. Arnell, Au 
1863; Hedwig;' 1863: 181. 1863. G. aurala b. atpicola Brugger ex RabenhOISC, F!. Bur. Algar. 2: T. Krok, Jul. 1868 (5); j 
Kungsmarken prope Lund. 
Polycyui.r piJcinaliJ Brugger, Jahresber. NaturE. Ges. Graubiinden', N. F. 8: 249. 1863; Hedwigia 
47.	 1865. 
1929 (5): &ania, ]. Ag.., 
1863: 181. 1863. Microcystis piscinalis Forti, Syll. MYl<ophyc., p. 90. 1907. Jul. 1883 (.s C. !"be"uI, 
Po}ycysliJ piscirlam var. MicrocYJ";J Briigger. Jahre.beI. Naturf. Ge•. Graubiindens, N. F. 8: 249. "SiJfvergrouen" monds Sk1 
Mar. 1882 (5); Transtran1863; Hedwigi. 1863: 181. 1863. ( bmaniei UpsaJiensis, LtgerGlocoeapsa sparla Wood. Proc. Arner. Pbilos. Soc. 11: 123. 1869. 
Lagerb., Alg. Ex.. no. 15~Gloeatbece ambigy" A. Braun. Si,zungsber. Ge;. NaNr£. Fr. Berlin 1875: 99. 1875.
 
Gomphosphacrw attomala Bennen. Journ. Roy. Mielose. Soc. London. ser. 2, 8: 3. 1888. Co.lo·
 B. 5chriid." Sep,. 1895 (: 
L); in einem Teiche an 
Cbroococcus co",ociat"l Harior, Bull. Soc. Bor. France 38: 416. 1891. 
rphacrimn ""omalt,m de Toni & Levi, Notarisja 3: 528. 1888. 
praJi"a in Rabeoh. Aig. n( 
Microcys!,J m4nma Bernard, Protococc. & Des.mid. d'Eau Douce, p. 49. 1908. HilJe, Sepr. 1864 (as A. 
grasigen Wege im S'ejobn 
Apbanolheee prasina f. m,nor Wille, Deu,sche Sudpolar.EJ<ped. 1901-03,8: 414. 1928. 
Chroococc", Rochei Virieux, Soc. d'Hi". Na,. Doub. 21: 51. 1911. 
in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1524 
MicrocYJ";1 kerg"elenJiJ Wille, Demsche Sildpolar·Exped. 1901-03. 8: 416. 1928. Teodoresc" 1319, 9 May]! 
GloeocaPsa ruper"';J ~ar. achroa Beck·Mannagena. Lotos 77: 99. 1929. DENMARK: ad par 
Apha?lothecc ltagfl.'ita var. ?lematbeee Fremy. Arch. de Bor. Caen 3(Mern. 2): 26. 1930. NordJ!edt, 21 Oce. 1878 ( 
Aphan. capsa ffl;fJlariJ f. maior Fetkoff, Bull. Soc. Bot. Bulgar;e 4: 104. 1931. PC,S); Kopenha~en. Nor, 
(5), Juo. 1881 (as Cocc 
Aph""o,bece pallida f. m;?lor Dixie. Proc. Indian Acad. Sci. 3: 95. 1936. 
Gloeolheee rupeSlN1 var. charybea Krieger, Hedwigia 70: 151. 1931. 
GERMAl':Y: Baden, an d 
Cbroococc#J minimw vas. craJJ'" B. Rao, Proc. Iodian Acad. Sci. 3: 166. 1936. (isocype, of Gloeocopla aU< 
Gloeoeapsa stegophila var. crassa B. Rao, Proe. Indian Acad. Sci. 6: 344. 1937. & Stizenb.. Krypt. Badeo. 
Chroococ",s mOfl.ktnfU var. h~.Jinu; B. Rao, Proe. Indian Acad. Sci. 6: 345. 1937. -1­ den ROdelheim fiihreoden 
Gloeolhecc ruperl-r's var. mim" Jao. Sinen,ia 10: 178. 1939. (as G. atral.. in Rahenh. A 
Gloeotbeee !ufcolu1ea val. ,,,,,ilamellaris Chu, Ohio Journ. Sci. 52: 96. 1952. 5), Rcin.rch (D. L). Bn 
Aphanotbeee Lemnae Chu. Ohio Journ. Sci. 52: 96. 1952. De<:ker zu Berlin. A. Bra"" 
L; isorypes, Fe[Fig. 157J 
Bellin, Bra"n, Oc,. 1875Plantae aerugineae, olivaceae, lureolae, brunneae, roseae, violaceae, vel nigrae, isarypes, FC, PC. S, TA); 
microscopicae vel macroscopicae, (1- )pluri-muld-cellulares, cellulis in divisione Jan. 1875 (L). Apr. 187 
TA), May 1875 (S). Ma]binis truncato-hemisphaericis usque ad truncato-ovoideas, aeure proveo:a ovoideis, March. no 45. L); Berlin. 
eHipticis, vel raro elliprico-cylindraceis, diametro (3-) 4-8Jf- ccassis, usque ad wei[ Berlin, Bra·un, Aug. 
(Fig. 161]), A. de Bary, .3-plo longioces; gelarino vaginale primum hyalino deinde lutesceme vel brunnes­ AU8. 1854 (PH, L); B< 






procoplasmare aerugineo, olivaceo, lureolo, roseo, vel violaceo, plerumque homo­
geneo. FIGS. 145-163. 
19 
Commonly found on soil, rocks, and wood in aerial and subaerial siruations 
and in shallow ftesh (occasionally in brackish and marine) waters. or free-floating 
in lakes and ponds. These planes grow equally well and rapidly in and out of 
the water rhrough a wide range of environmental conditions. Dissociated spores 
and vegetative cells of Nostoc spp. in old narural and laboratory culrures ofren 
resemble cells of this species superficially. Subaerial and aetial growth-forms of 
Palmogloea p·rott~berans (Sm. & Sow.) Kiirz. are ofren.mistaken for plants of 
Cocco chloris stagnina. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: (in a lagoon a< high wa[er mark) Bugooaes io Sydvaraoger. M. Fo,lie (isorype of 
PolrcYJtls hloralis Hansg., L); Gudbundsdalen, N. W,Ue, Sepr. 1916 (S); Valders, in rupibus ad 
Skogstad, Wit/e, 31 Jul. 1879 (D, S); io rupibus udis earundenique fissUli. ad Nass, H. C. L,,,sb,e, 
4 Jul. 1816 (Type of Palmella ",pe.flr;s Lyngb., C; isorypes, FC[Fig. 148], PI); Saltdal, Nordland. 
C. Sommer/ell (Type of F. obsc""'a Sommerf., C; isorype "e NOlvegi.", PC). SWEDEN: in [urfosis 
Scaniae, ]. Agl/,dh (Type of Coccochlonr IIag"ina fI c"p·,ina XU"., FI; isorype, PC); in $lagno ad 
Qvikjock in Lapponi. Luleosi, G. Lage,heim, Jul. 1883 (as C. "Jag"in" in Wittr., Nord"., &. Lagerh., 
Alg. E"s. 00. 1595a. L); in lacu Laugen in Nericia, O. Bo,ge, Jul. 1898 (as C. J'agnina in Wittr., 
Nord"., & Lagelh., Alg. Ex,. no. 1595b. L); in amoe Fyrisan in Ulruna, Uplandia, C. ]ohannon & 
G. Lagerhe'm, Nov. 1882 (as Aphano.hece Mooreana in Winr. & Nords[., Alg. Exs. nO. 695, FC, L, 
NY. S); in smgoo M:uesuandi. O. Nordsledl, Aug. 1876 (as Coccothlorir pras;na in Arescb .. Alg. 
Scand. Exs., S.,. Nov., no. 427, FC, L, S); Lurbo, par. Nas, Upplaod, V. Wittrock, Jul. 1876 (D. S); 
Sabra. H. W. Arnell. Aug. 1877 (S); Scockholmen, S. ArelcbofJS. May 1868 (S); Haparanda. 
T. Krok, Jul. 1868 (S); in Stagno ad Bara Scaniae, H. G. S;""mons, Sep" 1897 (S); in palude ad 
Xungsrnarken prope Lund, Simm01lJ. Jun. 1897 (S); Varbers, Halland, D. E. Hrlmo, Apr. -1928, 
1929 (S); Scania. ]. Aga,dh, 1843 (DT); in insula Vermdo Uplandiae, E. Warming & N. Wille, 
Jul. 1883 (as C. t"berc"los~ in Winr.• Nordst., & Lag<rh .• Alg. Exs. no. 1'99, NY); in spelunca 
"Sillvergrorren" mon[is Skullen Scaniae, Simmons, Jul. 1897 (NY); Upsala, in aquario, LagerlJ.im, 
Mar. 1882 (S); Transrraod. Dalarne, Borge, Jun. 1916 (S); ad marginem aquarii in caldario honi 
bo<aoici Upsaliensis, L,rgerheim, Mat. 1892 (as GloeOlhete lepi.dorJor"m in Wi",., Nordst.. & 
Lagerh., Aig. Exs. no. 1544a, L). POLAND: Silesi.: in fossa ad Tscheichwicz prope Vrati,J."iam., 
B. Sch·,oder, Sepc. 189' (as Couothlorir slagnina in Wira.. Nord"., & Lagerb .• Aig. Ex,. no. 1596. 
L); in einem Teiche .n der S[einau bei Tillowi<Z, O. Kirchner, 4 JuJ. 187' (as Aphanothec. 
pra.<ina in Rabenh. Alg. no. 2442. FC. L. TA, UC); io einem ErdauSSlicb bei Biscbwicz bei BresJau. 
Hilse, Sep,. 1864 (as A. pallida in Rabenb. Alg. nO. 1831, FC. FH, NY, UC); an einem feucb[en, 
grasigen We&" im Sreinbrucbe auf dem Galgenberge bei Srreblen, Hilse, 1862 (as Palmella leslocea 
in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1524. FC, L). ROMANIA: Chitila, in palude riv. ColintinJl, din. Ufov, E. C. 
TeodoreJCu 1319, 9 May 1903 (FC, W). 
DENMARK: ad parie[es caleeos in[ernos caldarii OIchidearum bon; bomnici bauniensi,. O. 
Nordu.dt, 21 Ocr. 1878 (a, Glo.olhece ",peu,is in Witte. &. Nord,,-. Alg. Exs. no. 399, FC. L, NY, 
PC, S); Kopcnhaven, Nords/edt, Oct. 1878 (S); Lyngby ,q, Selandjae, L. K. Rosenll;nge, Sept. 1882 
(S). Jun. 1881 (as Coetochlor;s Itagnina in Wittr., Nordsc.. & Lagerb., Alg. Exs. nO. 1597a, L). 
GERMANY: Baden, an den Speichen eines Wassenades bei Con"anz. E. SftZlmbuger, Aug. 18'7 
(isorypes of GJoeotapsa au-rtJIa S[iz.nb. in Rabenh. Alg. no. 607, FC, L, MIN, PC; and in Jack, Lein., 
& Stizenb., Krypt. Badens no. 1, TA, UC). Bavaria: an der Wand des feucb[en Ge...olbes der "ber 
den Rodelheim fiihrenden Brucke de' Donau·Mainkanales bei Erlangen, P. Reinsch, 26 Mar. 1864 
(as G. a/·rata in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1914, FC, L, S); Xersbacb bei Edangen, Gliick, Sep[. 1890 (L, NY. 
S), Reinsch (D. L). Brandenburg: an einer feuch[en Mauer io Warmhaus des Oberhofbucbdruckers 
Decker ru Berlin. A. Braun, Jul., Oct. 1852 (Type of G.•epiaarioNim A. Br. io Rabenb. Alg. no. 221, 
L; isorypes, FC[Pig. 157], PC, TA), Aug. 18'2 (PC); in Warmhaus des Universi['rsgarrens zu 
Bedin, B,aun, Oct. 187' (Type of Glo.olheco decipi.-nr A. Br. in Rabenh. Alg. no. 24'6, L; 
iso[ypes, FC, PC, S. TA); Un Berliner bo[aniscben Garten, Bra"n, Aug. 1852 (L), Jan. 18" (L). 
Jan. 1875 (L), Ape. 1875 (as G. decipfCTrJ in Rabenh. Alg. no. 2456b, FC [Fig. 149J. L. FC, S, 
TA), May 1875 (S), May 1879 (S). P. Henningr, Apr., May 1892 (as G. dedpienr in Henn., Phyk. 
Marcb. nO 4'. L); Berliner Tr.ibhauser, Anon., Aug. 1863 (PH. S); im Tumpeln bei Weissensee un· 
wei[ Bedin, B,arm, Aug. [863 (Type of Aphano/hec8 prasina A. Br. in Rabenb. Alg. 00. 1572, PC 
[Fig. 161)), A. de Ba". Aug. 18'1 (as Coccothlor;.J Jtagnina in Rabenh. Alg. Suppl. nO. 3. L), Ba"..., 
Aug. 1854 (PH, L); Berlin, A. Broun, Aug. 18'1 (L. NY), Aug. 1863 (L. S); Berliner boc. 










1946. -Type from 
622. 1933. -Type 
187'. 
2, 8: 3. 1888. Co.lo· 
1863. 
roseae, violaceae, vel nigrae. 
llulares, cellulis in divisione 
s, aerare pcoveeta ovoideis, 
) 4--811­ crassis, usque ad 
, de lurescenre vel brunnes­
quam omnino diffluence; 
N. F. 8: 249. 1863; Hedwigia 
jl. 90. 1907. 
Ges. Graubunden" N. F. 8: 249. 
7: 13. 1927. -Type from 
7: 19. 1927. -Type from oear 
Suppl. XII, Trop. Binnenge.... 4: 
374. 1935. -Type from Buldr 
849. -No ,pecimens labeled thus 
lung ar Munich Or rhe InStiru[ 
Ziiricb. The origi nal nore. and 
instlrodoa are reproduced here: 
1891. 
~ p. 49. 1908. 911. 1901---{)3, 8: 414. 1928. 3. 8: 416. 1928. 1929. 
3 (Mem. 2): 26. 1930. 
4: 104. 1931. 
1931. 
'S. 1936. 
Sci. 3: 166. 1936. 
6: 344. 1937. 
Sci. 6: 34'. 1937. 
Jf~bn, Jul. 1856 (TA); Halensee und Hundekohlensee im Grunewald, P. Henningl, May, JUll. 1892 
(as C. Ilagn;na var. p,aJ;na in Heno., Phyk. Marcb. 00. 42, PH, L). HESSE: Bessungen bei Darm­
slad" G. Ma,lenl (L); fonraine du jardin grandducal .. Darmsradr, Marlens (L); im Schlossgarten zu 
Darmstadr, A. Braltn 23, Sepr. 1853 (L); Darms'adr, B,a"n. 1851 (L). Mecklenburg (Pomerania): 
Wolgast, M. ManIOn (NY). Saxony; Leipzig, Remer (NY, UC); bei Auerbacb in Voigtl:l.rlde, P. 
Rieh/e, (UC); in Tiimpeln bei Riesigk, WarJi" (Anhalr), R. Haritz, Jun. 1890 (S); io piscinis 
ad Lipsiam ec Dresdam, WelwitJCh (S); in einem Teiche urn LiihschiilZ bei Wurzen unweit Leipzig, 
H. Rej'hell, Jun. 1886 ( .. C. Jlagn·ina var. p,al;na in Hauck I!< Rich,., Pbyk. Univ. nO. 91, L, MICH, 
MIN, S); Nordhausen, F. T. Ku,zing (Type of P,OIO,oceus m;nNtuJ Kiitz., L[Fig. 145); isorype, UC); 
an nassen Felsen des Innersrechales im Oberharze, Rome' 154 (Type of Palmel/a pal/ida Kiier., L; 
isorype, VC); Halle, Kutzing (D, L); in steheoden Wassern bei Halle, Kiilring (as Coceo,hloNI 
Jlagnina in Kiier., Alg. Aq. Dule. Dec., no. 29, FC, L, NY, VC); (jn lacubus ad Dieskau) K. 
Sp,engel (Type of C. Slagni"~ Spreng., FC[Fig. 154); Dresden, an der W:l.rld eines Gewachshauses 
in Prinz Georg's wnen, C. A. Hanlz-,eh (as Gloeoe-psa mu,alil in Rahenh. Als. no. 1216, FC, L, PC); 
Pillnier, Welwi/sch (BUT); im Schlossganen bei PiJlnirz, L. &benhorJt (Type of Aphano'hecc 
coIN.Jei'''''' A. Br., as Cocco,hloNI Ilagnina in Rabeob. Alg. no. 3, L; isocypes, FC, TA, UC); 
Mauerw:i.nde in einem Warmhause, Connewier, Leipzig, P. Riehle" Apr. 1879 (FC); ad pari"'es 
caldarii in Coonewitz prope Lip,iam, Richler, 21 Apr. 1880 (as Gloeotheee deciPi",,, in Witcr. & 
No,dst., Alg. Exs. nO. 594, D, FC, L, S); an feuchten Wanden eines Gewachshauses, Anger bei Leipzig, 
Richte, (FC, S), Feb. 1884 (as Gloeo,apra alro"i,e"J in Hauck & Rich", Phyk. Univ. no. 42, L, 
PC), 12 Apr. 1881 (as G. deeiPienJ wirh Ch,ooco,cUJ vaNliI in Witcr. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. no. 600, 
FC); an dem Mauerwerk der Treibgiinoerei, PJ.anitz, G. K,eiJChe, (designated as Type of GloeO,Y/liJ 
"'PeJ/";s Rabenh. in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1790, FC; isorype, PC). Schleswig-Holsteio: ex J.acu prope 
Sle.viciam, f· N. S"h" 26 May 1846 (FC, S); ad Slesviciam, C. fmcn (FC, L, S); Megger Koog io 
Schleswig, feHen (FC, FH, L, S); in Torfgruben hei Waldhausen uofern Luhcrk, R. Hiicker (as 
Coceoehlo,iJ Ilag"ina in Rabeoh. Als. Suppl. no. 3, L, VC). Thuringia: an feucbren Felsen uorerhalb 
des Breite~=heid, Eisenach, W. Migula, $epr. 1905 (as GloeOlbe" NlpeSfNJ in Mig., Crypt. Germ., 
AuStC., & Helv. Exs., Alg. no. 99, MICH, NY, TA); ao feuchren FeLsen an der Srrasse nach der 
hoben Sonne, Eisenacb. Mig,rla, 26 Sep,. 1924 (as Aphano'bece Naegelii io Mig., Crypc. Germ. 
Ausu., & Helv. Exs., Alg. nO. 179. PC, TA); ao feuchren Felsen in del Ludwigsklamm, Eisenach, 
Migula, July, 1932 (as A. Cal/agnej in Mig., Krypr. Germ., Ausu., & Helve<. Exs., Alg. no. 278, 
FC, TA). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Moravia: IcuJrura na agam, Trebic, F. No~';cek, 7 Oce. 1928 (FC); ser­
penrin, rokle, Mohelno, No,,';e.k, 10 Mar. 1926 (PC). Slovaki., in eioem feuchreo Sandsceinfelsen 
in Wallendorfer Wald, C. Kalkb·,enner (Type of Gloeo/hece ta,pa,hica Gcun., W); murS humides, 
Wallendorf, Kalchb,enn"" (as Gloeocapla nig,a in Roumeguere, Alg. de Fr. no. 1041, L). Bohemi., 
Amau, A. HanJgirg, Jul. 1885 (FC, W); Bymic nachS! Beneschau, Hanlgwg, Aug. 1884 (PC, W); 
Chotoviny u Tabora, HanJg;Tg, Aug. 1888 (FC, W); Labskoi Tynice, Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W); in 
saxis m.adidis ad Libsic. Hansgirg, Oct. 1886 (Type of Ch'OO'OCC"1 mOnk/nUl Haosg., W; isorype, 
FC [Fig. 150); in lacu ';lvarico prope Neu-Suez.mir ad Srupcic, Hansgi,g, 10 Sepr. 1884 (as 
Aphanothece Jlag"i",a in Wiru. & Nordsr., Alg. Exs. no. 794, PC, L, S, UC; and in Kerner, FI. Ex•. 
Ausuo-Hung. no. 2000, L, MO, S); Praha, Spolec. Zahrada, Hansgi,g, Dec. 1883 (FC. W); ad 
SJichov prope Pragam, Han/gi,g, May 1885 (FC, W); Horrus BOCloicus, Smichow, HanJgi,g, Dec. 
1883, Jan. 1884, Peb. 1884, Jul. 1886 (FC, W); skaly grori, Srbsku u Berouna, HanJgi~g, Aug. 
1884 (FC, W); Srechovic nachs< Prog. Hansgu-g, Apr. 1887 (FC, UC); in cupibus subhumidis ad 
Sc. Kilian prope Srechovic, Harlsgirg (as A. pallid" in Kerner, Fl. Exs. AUS(fn·Hung. nO. 1999, L, 
MO, S); Suesmir u Srupsice, Htlfugirg, Aug. 1884 (FC, W); Sreinkirchen ad Budweis, Han;gu-g, 
Aug. 1888 (FC, W). AUSTRIA: Lower Austria: in cupibus humidis prope Frankenfels, S, 
SlockmdY"" (as Gloeothece /NJCo·I"lea in Mus. Vindob. Krypr. Exs. no. 148, FC, L, S); Tiimpel in 
den Auer bei Marchegg, G. de Beck, Aug. 1887 (FC, W); Wien, io cepidariis honi bomoici univer­
sicads, K. Rechinge, (as G. lePid..,iomm in Mus. Vindob. Kryp,. Exs. no. 2138, S). Sryria: an 
Monsen in einem Miihlgange der Miirz in Kindberg, C. He"'I",, 11 Jul. 1856 (Type of GloeOlheee 
Heu/ler; Gcun., W); Judendorf·Grarwein prope Grar, A. Hansg;,g, Sepr. 1890 (PC, W). Cariorhia: 
Kalkfelsen, Vonanach, Kreuzeckgebie<, H. Simmer, May 1898 (S); Klagenfurt, Ha"lgi,g, Sepr. 1889 
(FC, W); Feldkircben prope ViJiach, Hansgirg, Sep,. 1889 (FC, W). Tyrol: BrixJegg, HanJgi,g, 
1891 (FC, W). HUNGARY: Budapesr, in vicrinis Olldariocum horri bOalnici, F. Fil4rlzky (as 
Gloeocapla feneuralis in Mu,. Vindoh. Krypr. Exs. no. 433, FC, L, S, Z). JUGOSLAVIA: 
Slovenia: Sr. Georgen-PaltSChacb, Podoan, and Krainburg, Hansgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); Marburg, 
Cilli, :l.rld Sreinbriick, HtlfHg;rg, Aug. 1890 (FC, W). TRIESTE: Zaule-Capo d'lsrria, Hansgirg, 
Aug. 1889 (PC, W). 
SWITZERI.AND: an na.!lSen Felsen, Luzern, C. ~o" Nageli, Dec. 1847 (Type of Gloeolh",. d...M 
Nag,. wich Scy/onema sp., ZT); Diibendorf, auf dem Grunde in wenig riefeo Gruben, Nagel;, Feb. 
1849 (ZT); Thalwerk, C. C,amer, Apr. 1863 (ZT); St. wJleo (MlCH); auf Moosen, Zweihrucker­











Kryp'. nQ. 847, ZT) 
S,hweiz. )Crypt. no. 3( 
der Bernegg hoi Sr. Gl 
846, ZT); fcuchte FI 
<X at:h·roa Nag., fJ hoi, 
Zurich, G. Winler, M 
Kiisaacht, Ziirich, N' 
(FC [Fig. 159], M) 
Rabcnh. Alg. nO. 63( 
ITALY: Sagrado prOI 
di Pi,a, A. Mo,; (al 
Zanardini (Type of 
fomana di Viali in E, 
lsorypes, L, S, UC); 
wirh SCYlo,..m~ 'her" 
hus ubi emuir aqua 
butlOla Kiirz., L; iso 
(Type of Gloeo,a(Jsa 
Men.ghin; (Type 01 
APllni, Meneghin' (1 
NETIIERLAND: 
warroe kas van het 
culrurtuin, G. ~(/fJ R, 
Heemscede, Groencnc 
Apr. 1893 (L); Nie 
Sept. 1943 (L); pia 
Sloot, R. A. Maas G. 
near Borsele, Zeeland 
24 Oce. 1935 (D, 
Scbcidwejler (as Co, 
Jardin Bocanique d 
Roumegucre, Alg. d' 
ISLES: Scodand: in 
(D). England: nea, 
SuetOO Fark, Warwic 
Fairford, Gloucester" 
Casele near Lough N 
isorype, BM); in b" 
un mur de casemall 
Mabill", Jul., Aug. 
(NY); fond d'un 
in Roumegllerc. Ali 
Gloeo:ber-e decipiem 
(as Aph"no/hece JU 
herb. Buchinger (as 
"erb. Lel/o,mand (F 
Apr. 1924 (DT). 
muros, Saine Lo, Fre 
Vauville, P,em1, 21 
er Loire: rochers d 
Rabenhor.r/ii in W 
J.epidariof'14m in Wil 
Loire, Hy, Jul. 189 
Nord: in canalibus 
aerug;tlOJd in Winr 
Aug. 1886 (as Co, 
er Marne: ad parie 
y 'alios, 30 cm. de 
C,.a1Jo5tylon batJyoJ,· 
.CANARY lSLAl 
in a branch to Gri 
on, ground neat rhe 
1900 (S; as Gloeo 
TAl; on rocks nea 
Krypt, no. 847, Z'X'). l5 Jul. 1860 (Type of Apbtmorhece Noegehi Warun. in Waron. & Schenk, 
Schweiz. Kryp,­ nn. 36, ZT; isorypes in RAbenh. Als. no. 1093, FC[Fig. 147), FH); an Nagelfluhfelsen 
der Bernegg bei St. Gallen, Warun"",n (as Gteeosbeee rupOIrT;r in Watta>. & WiDl., Schwei•. Krypt. nO. 
846, ZT); feuch.. Felsen, Kii'nacht, Ziirich, Nag.h 368, Nov. 1847 (Type of GlceocapJa /ufCclutea 
0:: ocbroa Nag.• /3 holcehroa Nag., and 'Y hem;ehroo Nag., L; i,orypes, M, ZT); ad "'rram inter muscos, 
ZUricb, G. W;nrer, May 1878 (TA); Klimachrer WasserfalJ wn Ziirich, Nag.li (PC); feuchte Felsen, 
Kiisnacht, ZiiJich, Nog,t. 2,58 (Type of G. Kuelzingia"a Nag., L; isorypes, M, 0, VC), Nov. 1847 
(FC [Fig. 159], M); Kiisnacht bei ZiiJich, !J. W""lmonn, 28 Jul. 1856 (as G. Kuelzingiana in 
RAhenh. Alg. no. 630. FC, L, M, PC; and in Warun. & Schenk, Schweiz. Krypt. no. 133, M, Z). 
ITALY, Sagrado prope GOr., A. HanJgffg, 1891 (FC, W); sui muri delle serre dell'Ottn Bowllco 
di Pisa, A. Mon (as G. muraU, in Erb. Crin. Ital., see. n, no. 124~, FC, PC); Oliero, elt berb. 
ZanaJdini (Type of MiCToc)"UJ p""olin;ono Menegh., P1 [Fig. 152); isorype, PC); margine della 
fonena di Viali in Euganeis, G, ,"1megh,n;, Aug. 1841 (Type of M;croe,.r';r microsporo Menegh., P1; 
fsorype., L, S, VC); Sr. Elena prope Baaaslia, Meneghin; (Type of GloeocapJa tbermaJiJ Kiiu., L); 
""ich Seylo"emo ,bsrmol., Ahano, in herb. Kiiuing (Type of Prorococe", i"lion~- Kiit•. , L); in canali· 
bus uhi, effluir aqua calida tltennarum ad BarragHa, P. T. Kitrzing, May 1835 (Type of Po/mella 
bullora Klitz., l; isnrypes in Kurz., Alg. Aq. Dulc. Dec. no. l54, L, VC); Abano, G. Meneghin' 
(Type of GtoeocapJo gelal;"oro /3 aeTtlg;nea Kiitz., L.; isorypes, S, VC); in aqua thermali, Battaglia, 
Men.gbin; {Type of G. g.lotinosa Jr>iit•. , L [Fig. 163}; isnrypes, S, VC); in aqui, thermalibus 
Aponi, Men.ghiM (Type of MiCTocyll4J gelarinoro Menegh., PI; isorypes, PC. VC). 
NETHERLANDS: Goes, van den !J(JJCh 36,5 (VC); den Haag, in Slone, VeijdogJijn.n (l); Delft, 
wanne kas van he< laboJ3rorium voor Tecbnische BOlllnie, A. ]. Meeuse, Apr. 1943 (l); DeUt, 
cul=in, G. ~on ROJJem, Oct. 1942 (L); Borshol bij Abcoude, V. W'lIboff, Jul., Aug. 1944 (L); 
HeernStede, Groenendaal, P. Leer_age, May 1937 (l); Groeneveld, A. Weber·""" !JOJle 1216, 
Apr. 1893 (L); Nieuwkoop, verbinding van Oo.chout van de Wijdte met Kaarwet",ing, W wholf 96, 
Sept. 1943 (L); plassen van BrenkJeveen en Tienhoven, W. VSNlOOTl, May 1942 (L); Westbroek, in 
Sl00t, R. A. MIIOJ Gee,l"o"", & W.lIhoff 2762, Aug. 1943 (L), Maa.t Geesrera'n~- 2764 (L); KalOot 
near Borsele, Zeeland, W. G. B••/link, 2 Aug. 1950 (PC); Horrus BOtaoieu., Leiden,]. T. Koster 19, 
24 Oct. 1935 (D, L). BELGIUM: dans les fo,ses Ie long de la route de Gand a Tronchiennes. 
SebeidweiJer (as CoccochloT;r Jlog"i"" in WeSlEnd. & Wall., Herb. Crypt. Belg. nO. 1099, NY, VC); 
Jardin Bocanique de BruxelJes, E. de Wildeman, Jun. 1888 (as GloeoropJo polydermorico in 
Roumeguere. Aig. de Fr. nO. 1015, L). FAEROES ISLANDS: H. C. Lyngbye (PC). BRITISH 
ISLES: Scotland: in the honom of DUOlllore locb near Pitlochry, Penhshire, A. ]. Brook, 5 Jao. 1954 
(D). England: near Bristol. 2 Sept. 1847, herb. Thwo;ter (Type of CoecochloT;r c,.JI;!eTo Hass., BM); 
Sunon Park, WaJ'Wickshire, G. S. Ww, 6 May 1908 (FC, VC); in small pond near River Coin at 
Fairlord, Gloucesrershire, W. L. Tolrlead 8487, 1 Oel. 1944 (FC). Ireland: boggy hole hy Shane's 
Castle near Lougb Neagh, county Anuim, D. Moore (Type of Palmella MoorBona Harv., K [Fig. 158); 
isorype, BM); in brackish pool, Clare islaod, A. D. Cotton, May 1911 (NY). FRANCE: Aisne: sur 
un mur de casemate, Benhenicoutt·par-Moy, ]. ltlabiJlc 4, May 1952 (FC); forer de St. Gobain, 
MobiJI., Jul.. Aug. 1952 (FC). Alpes MaJilimes: Antibes, E. Bornet, Mar. 1874 (FH), Jan. 1875 
(NY); fond d'un ruisseau • Menton, G. Th",e: (as Aphanocapro RoeiBana with A. membTanocsa 
in Roumeguere, Aig. de Fe. no. 827, L). Alsoce: iardin bo,anique de Srrasbourg, A. Broun (as 
Gloeotbece deClp;ei1J in Roumeguere, Aig. de Fr. no. 520, l); fosses, Sl. Marie au" Mine" COJPary 
(as Aphanothece uagmno in Roumeguere, Alg. de Fe. no. 728, l); fosses au" environs de Colmar, 
herb. Buchinger (as Aphonoeopra Roet.ana in Roumeguere, Aig. de Fr. No. 516, l). Calvados: Vire, 
heTb. LenoTma"d (FC, D, L, S), Cboftvin (L); ancienne, carriere' d'AUeroagne, Caen, P. Frem,. 737, 
Apr. 1924 (DT). Herauh: St, Pons, C. FlahouJt 396, May 1882 (l, S). Manche: Carenran (S); ad 
muro" Saint Lo, f'remy 319, Feh. 1921 (NY); ad ropes, Agneaux, F,emy, Jun. 1927 (NY); mare de 
VauviUe,FTemy, 21 Aug. 1931 (as Aphanothe<e nogni1M in Hamel, Alg. de Fr. no. 1~2, FC). Maine 
e< Loire' rochers de Murs, F. Hy, 10 Noy. 1890. Nov. 1892 (PC), Mar. 1894 (as Glo.otbecs 
'Robenhomii in Wine., NordSl.• & lagerh., Aig. Ex,. no. 1~43, L, NY), Jul. 1894 (.s G. 
rep;doriorum in Wittr., Nordst.• & Lagerb., Alg. Exs. no. 1544h, L); in Stagna prope S,. Georges sur 
Loire, Hy, Jul. 189l (as Couochlorh lJagnh,a in Wi,u., Nord"., & Lagerh., Alg. Exs. no. 1~96b, L). 
Nord: in canalibus Fl.ndriae IilOrali. prope Dunkerque, C. FkWaulr, 14 Aug. 1885 (as Polye)'uiJ 
o.",gino'o in Wittr. & Nord"., Alg. Ex•. nO. 795, FC, 1, S); in fo"i, prope Bourbourg, FlabauJe, 
Aug. 1886 (as COCCochloT;r Itogni"o in Wine., Nord"., & Lagerh., Alg. Exs. no. 1597, L). Seine 
er Marne: ad parietes aqWleduclUs, Meloduno, Rouuel, 21 Jul. 18H (Fl). SPAIN: sabre piedra' 
y tallos, 30 cm. de profundidad, lago de Banolas, provo Gerona, R. Margo/./, 7 Jul. 1944 (jsorype of 
C)'ono1/.ylon bonyolerl-';" Margal., D). 
.CANARY ISLANDS: Funchal, C. Lindman, 7 Jan. 1885 (D, S). ICELAND: in S&lgnao[ water 
in a branch to Gria>sa, Vallan.", EaSt Iceland. ]. Boye Pererie", 26 Jun. 1914 (FC). BERMUDA: 
On ground near the seasbore, Hamilcon, W. G. Farlow (FC, VC); on ground, Spanish Point, Pa,low, Jan. 
1900 (S; as GJoeothece ruP'JIr;r in Call., Hold., & Seteb., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 703, FC. l, MICH, 
TA); 00 rocks near shore, P. s. com", 7002, Apr. 1912 (FH); in a freshwater pool near Old Ferry 
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Iirloten, Zweibriicker­
, &: Wint., Schw';•. 
Road, Collim, 9 Aug. 1913 (as G. r"peltr;, iu CDll., HDld., & Setch., Phyc. BDr..Amer, nO. 2154, 
FC, D, MICH, L). NEW BRUNSWICK: Island Lake, 40-50 miles due south Df Dalhou,ie, M. L. 
Mewrier 3, Aug. 1953 (FC); Wet ground, ledges, etc., Graud Falls, H. Habeeb 10063, 10206, 
10378, 10844, Jul., Aug. 1947, Jul., Sept. 1948 (fC, HA). MAINE: FDx islaod, Hunnewell's 
Poim, mouth Df [he Kennebec river, F. S. COUIl/J, Aug. 1880 (FC, FH, UC); lagooo, Eagle island, 
ColNn, 2954, Jul. 1894 (r--.TY); On clilfs Df Piscataquis river, Dover, Colli"" 8 Jul. 1897 (FC, UC), 
NEW HAMPSHIRE: alpine cascade, Gorham, W. G. Far/ow, Sepr, 1887 (FH). MASSACHUSETTS: 
in greenhouse, BiolDgical Iuscirute, Harvard University,. Cambridge, R. M. Whelden & G. D. Darker 
6457, 23 Sep,. 1937 (D, FH); on flDwer potS, Botanic Garden, Cambridge, H. M. Richards, 18 Feb. 
1895 (as Aph,molhece mlcroscopica in CDll., Hold., & Seech., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 552, fC, L, TA); 
in salt wacer kept in the laboracory more ,han a year, Parlow, Feb. 1911 (FC, FH); Nahant. B. M. 
Davis, May 1893 (fH); Wet rocks, Pine BankS park, MeJrDse, Col/in; 3591, Apr. 1899 (FH, UC); 
cliffs, Easrero Head, Gloucester, Farlow, Jul. 1902 (FH); Dn the grouud beyoud [he guauo hccory, 
Woods Hole, Parlow, Jul. 1889 (FH); shore of Herring pond, Eastham, Col/i~.J 5894, 5896, 5897, 
Aug. 1908 (NY); pond, Eastham, Colll~.J 5900, Sept. 1907 (NY); Jemima pond, Eastham. Coli"", 
Aug. 1908 (NY); Fay's diceh, Woods Hole, P. D,o"el 1876, 12 Jul. 1936 (D, NY); salt marsh 
pools, Pasque island, Gosnold, W. R. Taylor, 5 Jui. 1932 (D, TA); rocks, Esse" streer, Saugus, 
Co!lim 1696, Jun. 1890 (UC); Tashmoo pond, Marthas Viueyard, G. T. Moore, Sept. 1907 (FH); 
Naushon island, Taylor, Jul. 1917 (TA); Salt pond, Falmouth, H. T. Croa,d"le, Jul. 1935 (TA); pond 
southeast of Oyster pond, Falmouth, Taylor, Jul. 1925 (TA); fresh pond, Cambridge, W. Trele,,"e, 
Oa. 1881 (MO); Stony Brook pond, G. T. Moore, Ocr. 1895 (MO). RHODE ISLAND: W.]. V. 
Oilerhoul, 1894 (FH). 
CONNECTICUT: shore of Fresh pond, Saaliord. 1. Holden 729, Sept. 1892 (UC); Norwich, 
W. A. Selcbelt, 2 Sept. 1892 (as Aphanolhece praJ;'M in Call., Hold., & Seteh., Phyc. BOL·Amer. 
no. 251, FC, L, TA, UC); in a small pond, Norwlch, Se'ebell 31, Jul. 1885 (UC); in a pool 
on Derby avenue, New Haven, Setchell 574, IOcr. 1892 (UC); Tyler Like, Litchfield county, H. K. 
Phi·,,,,(f"j 1122, 4 Sept. 1946 (FC, PHI); in a temporary pool at the head of the lake io the Yale bird 
preserve, New Haven, Pbin".y 1074, 28 Jul. 1946 (FC, PHI); in pond, New Haven, D. C. 8"10", 
Ocr. 1880 (D, YU); in a far in the laboratory, Yale University. New Haven, Setchell 737, 10 Nov. 
1893 (FC, UC). QUEBEC: Grenville, Argeo[eniJ county, J, B"/t,,1 304,25 Jun. 1931 (FC); Rawdon, 
Monrealm county, S. M. J. Eulle; 253·7 (FC); on wet calcareous cliff on Mount Royal, Mooueal, 
Brunet 457, 18 Sepr. 1937 (FC); lie du Large daos Ie f1euve St. Laurent entre Longueuil ee Boucber­
ville, J. B"mel 64, 11 Sept. 1930 (FC, D); in ao aquarium, McGill Uoivelsity, MootreaI. R. D. 
Gibb" OCt. 1950 (FC); sur rochec humide, embDuchure de la Koga1uk, baie d'Hudson, J. RouJJeau 
209, 16 Jul. 1948 (FC), NEW YORK: in ,he greenhouse, Barnard College, New York Cicy, H. C. 
Bold B23, Feb. 1941 (FC); on rocks and walls. felter', Glen and gorge below Reosselaerville, 
M. S. Markle 16, 30, 28 JuL 1946, Jul. 1947 (EAR, FC); Queechy lake, Canaan, e. s. Deev.y, 
7 Jun. 1937 (D, DT, NY, S); in Hidden lake, Indian Falls, Genesee county. /. BI-um 127, 4 Oct. 1948 
(FC); in Hundred Acre pond, Mendon POnds, Mooroe couoty, Blum 407, 15 Oct. 1949 (FC); on 
dripping rocks alnog Genesee rivec, Glen Iris, nocth of Portageville, Wyoming county, BI"",. 296. 
1 Jun. 1949 (FC). PENNSYLVANIA: [prope Phibdelphia] "call. Dr. Wood misit Billings" (Type 
of Palmella J.....ni, Wood in herb. PrincetOu Universi,y. NY); greenhouses (Betblehem?], P. Wolle 
(NY); aquarium, greenhouse, University of Peunsylvania, Philadelphia, F. R. Fo,berg & Drouel 2199, 
Mar. 1938 (D); on wer rocks, Silverthread falls, Dingmans Ferry, Droftet & H, Herpers 3670, 16 
Jul. 1941 (FC). MARYLAND: in rock ponl, Plummers island in the Potomac river near Cabin 
John, Monrgomery counry, E. C. Leonard 3071, 1 Nov. 1953 (FC, US); pool, Cove Paine, Calvert 
county, H. C. BoldB, 1936 (FC). 
VIRGINIA: on dripping rocks by spring northeast of Warm Spring>, Bath County, 
E. S. LUI/rell & /. C. S"'-ickland 942, 26 Jul. 1941 (FC, ST); on we< soil near railroad at Ivey 
road west of CharlOttesville, B. F. D. Rurik & Swick/and 560. 13 Nov. 1939 (FC, ST); on rocks 
in sueam below cave at Goodman', Ferry, Giles county, Sirickiand 527, 16 Aug. 1939 (FC, ST); 
concrete spriog mask, Old Mill near Newport, Giles county. H. S,lva 2776, 26 Jun. 1953 (FC, 
TENN); dripping sandstone in woods weSt of Fredericksburg, H. H. litis V2, 26 Dec. 1947 (FC, 
TENN); in pool and on wet 'oil, Back Bay national wild·life reiuge, Priocess Anne county, H. A. 
Bailey, LutJreJJ, & StfickJ.r"d 782, 784, 1 JuL 1941 (FC. ST). WEST VIRGINIA: On cliff east 
of StOllings, Logan county, A. T. CroJi, 14 Nov. 1943 (FC); seepage from a limestone guarry near 
Athens, Mercer county, E, 1>1. McNqill 216, 9 Nov, 1944 (FC). NORTH CAROLINA: On wood flume 
of waterwheel, Cherokee, Swain county, H. Silva 1713. 13 Aug. 1949 (FC, TENN); freshwater 
pond on Shackleford Baoks, Beaufort, H, J. H"mm 5, 11 Sept. 1947 (FC); outlet dcaining a sail 
marsh, Haueras, Dare county, L. G. Wilh"mJ 2a, 12 Jul. 1949 (FC); on moist soil ar 924 
Urban avenue, Durham, P, A. Wolf, 1 Oct, 1946 (FC); On wet cliffs, Jackson county, H. C. Bold 
H29, 7 May 1939 (FC); on rock" White Oak and Occer creek" Macon county, Bold H204a, H209, 
27 Jun. 1939 (FC); on overhanging rocks below Dry Falls, Highlands, Macon county, Bold H219, 
29 Jun. 1939 (FC). SOUTH CAROLINA: Easritoe river, Pickeos county, Bold H261, H271, JuL 
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GEORGIA: on wet rock 
Gainesville, M. A. D''''J 
sourh of South lake, Ht 
pre5sion in sand dunes w. 
(FC, T); wall of cauyOI 
Ca\'eIus state park, FLO' 
R. PalriCk 10, 31 Dec. 
of Fort Myers, P. C. SI 
county, Sla"dley 92791, 
No\'. 1950 (FC, T); 1j 
D. C,.OWJon 590, 30 0 
Everglades national pat 
Everglades nadonaL parJi 
'wes[ and nonheasc of I 
1952 (FC, US); depces 
& A, PaW 10594, 8 ] 
Leon, Wakulla county, • 
ONTARIO, on Yo" 
culmre jar, OCt. 1937 
88, 29 Apr, 1933 (PI 
1940 (FC, DA); near 
Athens, lV. A. D"ily 1 
Appalachian E"perimen 
(EAR, l'C) , Cuyahog, 
568-572, 26 JuL. 1Q 
Jun. 1931 (D); on " 
"B. 1. S.", J. Wolfe, 
Gorge, M. B,illon, 3 . 
F. K. Daily 167, W. 
....all under bridge near. 
of Ciucinnati, L. Lillie. 
Rower poc in Lake~'ie, 
Peterson's greenhouse. ( 
(DA, Fe); Burner Wc 
Jun. 1940 (DA, PC); 
FC); on ground and " 
(DA, FC). Highland 
16 Jun. 1940 (DA, I 
D"ily 515, 531, 542, 
P. K. Daily 689, 31 1 
W. A. & F. K. Daily 
Arthur, Daily 121, 7 
KENTUCKY: ial 
19 Sept. 1939, 26 S, 
14 Apr. 1940 (DA, 
748-753, 755, 757, 
CfUJI & Tllcker 825, 
COunty, W. A. & F. 
Hollow near Pine Ri, 
839a, 5 Oa. 1940 ( 
Tennessee. Knoxville, 
around spring, Sumo 
Cave 00. 2 and Belh 
we< darn wall, Cumb 
roadside slough west 
rocks, Greenbrier Co 
(FC, TENN); aqua 
Jan. 1947 (Fe. TE' 
(FC, TENN); on 
greenhouse, Vander' 
IGAN: on SUJreodol 
Warren Dune" Ber: 
23 
1939 (FC); Walhalla tunnel, Walhalla, Oconee counry. Bold H126. H126b, 12 Jun. 1939 (FC). 
GEORGIA: On. wet rock" Tallulah Gorge. Rabun counry, Bold H296, 5 Jul. 1939 (FC). FLORIDA: 
Gainesville, M. A. B,anr"" T, 369, 384, 399, JuJ.-QCt. 1946, 1947 (FC, PC); maogrove swamp 
south of South lake, Hollywood, Broward couney, P. D·ro"eJ 10302, 29 Dec. 1948 (FC); in a de· 
pression io sand duoes wesc of Eascpoint, Franklin couury, Drouet & C. S, Niel,en 10960, 16 Jao. 1949 
(FC, T); wall of canyoo. Aspalaga, Gadsdeo counC)', I, E. Harmo" 7, 4 Nov. 1950 (FC, T); Florida 
CavelO' scate park, Plo<td. Slm·e Uni-llersit1 cia.", 28 Jul. 1952 (FC, T). Deep Lake. Lee COUnty, 
R. Patrick 10, 31 Dec. 1937 (D. FH, PENN, UC); region of Hendry Creek about 10 miles south 
of Fon Myers, P. C. S'andl'1 73187, 73448, 73467, 73481, Mar. 1940 (FC); Booita Beach, Lee 
COUDry. S'''ndle1 92791, 10 Ma<. 1946 (FC); limestone, JaCkson Bluff, Leoo counry, C. Iack'o", 9 
Nov. 1950 (FC. T); Natural Well, oonhea" of Woodville. Leoo couory, Niel,.", G. C. Mad..n, & 
D. CrOWJO"" 590, 30 Oct. 1948 (FC, T); pool, Teacable Key, L. B. liha"" 19, I Jul. 1952 (Fe); 
Everglade, nauonal park, /rham 12, 1952 (FC); hammock 1 mile nonhcasc of Bear Like trail. 
Everglades oational park, D BJ.ke & R. Ha"k" 3 Feb. 1953 (FC, T); buuonwnod swamps nonh· 
wesc and norcheaSt o[ Ion, Big Pine key, Mooroe couory. E. P. Killip 41684, 41931, 41944, Jan.-Feb. 
1952 (FC, US); depression in sand dunes east of Peosacola Beach, O""el, Niel"M, Madsen. Crow"on. 
& A. Patel 10594, 8 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); io the lane leadin.g [0 the wbarf io St. Macks river. Pon 
Leon, WakuJla couney. Dro,," & E. M. Atwood 11452, 26 Jao. 1949 (FC, T). 
ONTARIO: On wet Stonework io greenhouse, Univecsiry of Toronto, W. R. W~t,o·n (FH), in a 
culture jar, OCt. 1937 (FI-!). OHIO: Adams counry: on wet cliff. Beaver pond, L. Lillick & I. Loe 
88, 29 Apr. 1933 (FC. DA). Acheos counry: State hospital pond•• Atbens, A. H. BlickIe, 3 OC!. 
1940 (FC, DA); oeat Caoaaoville, BlickJo, Jul. 1941 (FC, DA); sandstone on Wilson's Parm near 
Achens. W. A. Da·il>y 130, 7 Oct. 1939 (FC. DA). CoshoCton couney: rocks at Butternut falls. Nonh 
Appalachian Experimental Watersbed, L. I. King 718, 1027, 1037, 26 Aug. 1942, 30 May 1943 
(EAR, FC). Cuyahoga coun." ,-andstone cliff. OlrD5te<! [alls, OlmSted, W. A. & F. K. Dail1 564-566, 
568-572. 26 Jul. 1940 (FC, DA). Erie count}': quarry pool. Kelley', Island, L. H. Tif]aT11, 18 
Jun. 1931 (D); on soil, Kelley's Islaod, C. E. Talt (FC. DA). Fairfield couney: 00 sandstone at 
"B. 1. S,", I. Wolle, 20 OCt. 1935 (FC, DA). Greene counry: On moiSt limeStone cliff, Clifton 
Gorge, M. BrisJon, 3 Apr. 1937 (FC, DA). Hamilcon couney: soil near pood, AddYSton. W. A. & 
P. K. Od,l"! 167, W. A. Oail1 171, 345. 346, 19 OCL 1939,20 Jun. 1940 (DA, FC): ....et Stooe 
wall under bridge near AddyStoo, ]. H. Hoskin.< 705, 23 Sept. 1933 (DA, FC); greenhouse, Universiey 
o[ Ciociooati. L. L,'/'c;' 605, Mar. 1934 (DA, FC), Da'l., 735-739, 9 Sept. 1940 (DA, FC); on 
flower pOt in Lakeview greenhouse, Ciocinna'i, Dail1 435, 8 Jul. 1940 (DA. FC); cement wall, 
Peterson's greeobouse. Cincinnati, D~iJ>y 285. 439, 443, 444, 847, 23 Apt., 9 Jul. 1940, 11 Jan. 1941 
(DA. FC); Bumet Wood., Cincinn..i. Dail1 105, 306, D"iJ1 & R. Ko'anke 342, 1 Oct. 1939. 7 & 19 
JUD. 1940 (DA, FC); rocks in Eden Park COrlservawry, Cincinnati, Daily 180, 183, 24 OCt. 1939 (DA, 
FC); 00 ground and cemeo[ walls, reservoir. Eden Park, Cincionari, Dail>y 411,413, 414, 3 Jul. 1940 
(DA, FC). Highlaod COUnty: on rock, Cave canyon, Se"en Caves, Paint, W. A. & P. K. Dai!1 3]5, 
16 Jun. 1940 (DA, FC). Hockin.g counry: saodstooes, Old Man's Cave state park, W. A. & P. K. 
Dail1 515,531,542,551,27 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); saodswoe overhaog. Canrwell Clirfs, W. A. & 
P. K. Dail1 689, 31 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC). Ottawa count}': quarry near Marblehead. Catawba island. 
W. A. & P. K. Dail1 577. 591. 25 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). VintOo counry: cliffs 5 miles ease o[ Mc­
Anhur, Dnil1 121, 7 OCL 1939 (DA, FC), Blickle & KOJanke, 10 Jun. 1940 (DA, FC). 
KENTIJCICY: jar of water and Ilowerpoc io greenhouse, Lexington. B. B. McInteer 1043, 1136, 
19 Sepr. 1939, 26 Sept. 1940 (DA. FC); 00 rock ledge, Natural Bridge, Powell counry, Da;l>y 272, 
14 Apr. 1940 (DA. FC); limestone, Slade. Fowell count}', 0.;11, A. T. CroH, & Tricker 744-746, 
748-753, 755, 757, 760, 5 Sept. 1940 (DA, FC); .. and near Sky Bridge. Powell counry, Dnil1, 
CroJJ & Tucker 825, 827, 829. 830. 834. 836, 6 SepL 1940 (DA, FC); ,aod,rone, Torren,. Wolfe 
cOunry, W. A. & P. K. Da,11 & R. KOJnnke 477, 487, 14 JuL. 1940 (DA, FC); sandsrooe. Tigh[ 
Hollow near Pine Ridse. Wolfe counC)', Dail>y, ero", & TNCker 782, 6 Sept. 1940 (DA, FC). Dail>y 
839•. 5 Oct. 1940 (DA. FC). TENNESSEE: in microcosm, aquarium, and greenhouse. Universiey of 
Teonessee. Knoxville, H. SiI"a 1708, 1709, 2346b, 11 Aug. 1949, 9 Sept. 1950 (FC, rENN); rocks 
arouod spring, Summerrown, Liwrence couoey, Sil"a 1066, 29 Jun. 1949 (FC, TENN); DOSters 
Cave nO. 2 aod Bellamy Cave. Montgomery COUDlY, Silva 1401a. 1868, 15 Jul. 1949 (FC, TENN); 
Wet dam wall, Cumberland Spriogs, Moore counry, Silva 1034, 29 Jun. 1949 (PC, TENN); mud by 
roadside slougb wesc of Union City, ObIon count}', Silva 224!, 14 Jun. 1950 (FC, TENN); Wet 
rocks, G<eenbrier Cove and Ramsey Cascade, Sevier couot}'. Silt,a 358, 413, 24 Nov., 29 Dec. 1946 
(FC, TENN); aquarium, Sote retch..s College, Jobosoo Ciey, Washington couot}', Sil"a 458, 14 
Jao. 1947 (FC. TENN); Little River Gorge. Sevier couoey. A. I. Sharp 4115, 4116, 8 Sept. 1941 
(FC, TENN); on drippin.g rocks near Gatlinburg. R. P. SmarJ, 21 Aug. 1938 (FC. Sr); 
greenbouse, VaoderbiJc Universiey. Nashville, H. C. Bold 9, 5 Ocr. 1936 (FC). MICH· 
IGAN: on Stereodo,. sp., Mackioac island, G. E. Nichol" 9 AU8. 1930 (D, NY, YU); on ground. 
Warren Dunes, Berrien count}'. G. E. Scharf, 12 OCt. 1946 (FC); Sodoo lake we" of Blnomfield 
729. Sept. 1892 (UC); Norwicb, 
Hold.• & Setch .• Phyc. Bor.-Amer. 
31, Jul. 1885 (UC): in a pool 
Tyler lake, Lirchfield COunt}'. H. K. 
e head of [h. lake in ,he Yale bird 
1n pond, New Haven. D. C. E.Jo-", 
New Haven, SeJcheU 737, 10 Nov. 
304,25 Jun. 1931 (FC); Rawdon, 
5 cliff On Moune Royal, Montreal. 
Laurent entre Longueuil et Boucber. 
McGill University, Monereal, R. D. 
ogaluk, baie d'Hudson, I. Rouuea" 
rd College. New York Ciey, H. C. 
and gorge below ReosselaervilJe, 
eechy Jake. Canaan, E. S. D.."e1, 
couney, ]. Blum 127, 4 Ocr. 1948 
l~'" 407, 15 ace. 1949 (FC); 00 
I1le, Wyoming counry, BlfI.m 296, 
I. Dr. Wood misit Billings" (Type 
hou,es (Bethlehem? J, P. Wolle 
hia, P. R_ POJberg & Drouel 2199, 
.Dro".eJ & H. Herperr 3670. 16 
In [he Pnromac river nea.r Cabin 
, US); pool, Cove Point, Calven 
Warm ~Ptin8s, Bath Counry, 
01\ Wet SOlI near railro-.d at Ivey 
Nov. 1939 (FC. ST); 00 rocks 
n7, 16 Aug. 1939 (FC ST)' 
SU"" 2776, 26 Jun. 1953 (FC' 
If. II#J V2, 26 Dec. 1947 (FC' 
, Princess Anoe caunry, H. A: 
WEST VIRGINIA: no cliff eay 
~ flom a li~stone quarry near 
TH CAROLINA: On wood flume 
1949 (FC. TENN); lresbwater 
947 (FC); outlet draining a saJc 
9 (FC); On rnoin soil at 924 
diKs, Jackson COUlley. H. C. Bold 
couney, Bold H204a, H209. 
Macao couney, Bold H219, 
CQVney, Bold H261, H271, Jul. 
& &rcb., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 2154 
mile> due ",urh oi D"lhousie, iH. L~ 
d Falls. 11. H.beeb 10063. 10206. 
. MAINE: Fux island. Hunnewell's 
(PC, FH, UC); lagoon, Eagle island, 
CollinJ. 8 Jul. 1897 (FC, UC). 
t. 1887 (FH). MASSACHUSETTS: 
e, R. M. lVheldm & G. D. D.,ker 
Camb,id!le. H. M. RichardJ, 18 Feb. 
yc. Bor.-A.ner. on. 552, FC. L. TA); 
. 1911 (Fe, FH); Nahant, B. M. 
Collim 359/, Ap,. 1899 (FH UC)' 
he ground bevond the guano (acrory: 
Eastham, CoJiin.< 5894, 5896, 5897. 
); Jemima pond, EaStham. Collin.<, 
12 Jul. 1936 (D, NY); nit marsh 
I TA); locks. Essex street, Saugus 
d. G. T. ,\loor<. SepL 1907 (FH): 
T. C.·o"Jdale. Jul. 1935 (TA); pond 
re,h pond. Camh,idge. W. T,eleaJe 
MO). RHODE ISLAND: W. I. V_ 
Hills, Oakllllld counry, S. A. CM, 9 Dec. 1947 (FC); Lake Ann Louise on bighway W7, &bool­
crait counry, H. K. Phi"fJrJ 9m41/16·1, 19 Jul. 1941 (FC. PIll); roadside dicch 1.5 miles north 
of Mackinaw Ciry, Cheboygan COWlry, W. L. CJJherJon 830, 9 Jul. 1951 (FC); Mud Jake. Yankee 
Springs, Hastings, G. T. VeuJqun 14. 4 Aug. 1936 (D); Walnut lake, Oaklaod counry, T. L. 
H""kinsofJ, 6 May 1906 (as AphatJclhec. sJagnina in Coil., Hold., & SetCb.• Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 
1302. FC. L. TA). 
INDIANA: limestone cliff. Clifry Falls scare park. Jetterson couery, W. A. & P. K. Dilily 669, 
4 Aug. 1940 (DA. FC); on rock helow dam in Muscat.mck liver at North Veroon. Jeanings 
counry. P. K. & W. A. Daily 911, 23 May 1942 (DA. FC); Nicoson Quarry pOnd soutbwest of 
Alaandria, Madison counry. P. K. 6- W. A. Daily 2655, 23 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); in jar. Bntler 
Universiry. Indianapolis. C. M. Palm.r 98. 8 Dee. 1926 (DA. FC), Dauy 235, 24 Nov. 1939 (DA, 
FC); Riverside fish batchery pOnd•• Indianapoli•• Palmer 72, 4 Aug. 1931 (D. DA. FC). P. K. 6­
W. A. Dili17 1570, 18 Aug. 1946 (DA, FC); in Lost lake. Culver, Marsball counry. P. K. 6- W. A. 
Dai17 1514. 1522, 1523, 3 July 1946 (DA, FC); stone cank in greenhouse. Bloomiogton, Palme, 
150. Jan. 1934 (D); Ccee lake, 4 miles north of Heodersonville, Noble COUDry, P. K. 6- W. A. 
Dauy 1913, II Sep!. 1947 (DA, FC); at fall •• McCormicks Creek "'lie park, Owen cnunry, P. K. 
6- W. A. Daj/, 1831, 1833-1835, 10 Aug. 1947 (DA, FC); Turkey Run Slate park, Parke counry, 
Palmer 12, 25 Jul. 1931 (DA, FC), P. D,ouel & D. Richa,ds 2469. 16 Juo. 1939 (FC>' P. K. & 
W. A. Daily 6- G. Plumf7>$f 1868, J87 5, 16 Aug. 1947 (DA, FC); wer limestOne in quarry, St. 
Paul. Sbelby connry, P. K. 6- W. A. Dai17 1171. 3 Ocl. 1943 (DA, FC); Lime lake, adjacent to 
Lake Gage, 8.5 miles northwest of Ao,gOla, Steuben counry, P. K. 6- W. A. Dai17 2468, 18 Jun. 1951 
(DA, FC); in aquaria and laboratOry jars. Terre Haule, B. H. Smilh 4, 25, 26, 93. 96. 228, 229. 
Apr. I928-Dee. 1929 (DA, FC); laboralory culmres, Earlbam College. Ricbmond. M. S. Ma,kle 2, 
3, 5a (DA, EAR. FC), 1947 (FC), L. ]. King 2326, 2327, Aug. 1944 (EAR, FC); in School 
street gravel pit west of Richmond. King 12, 9 Jul. 1940 (EAR. FC); moist rock under Elk falls 
near Richmond. King 209. 8 Sept. 1940 (EAR. FC). 
WISCONSIN: <lough, Arbor Vitae Jake, Vilas counry, G. W. PrescoJS 2W254, 9 Jul. 1937 (D), 
P"SCOII 3W25, 8 Aug. 1938 (FC); Maunein lake, C. ]""'-ay 3Wl, 31 Jui. 1938 (FC); Wet soil 
in swamp, Two Rivers. ManitoWoc counry. H. C. Benke 6295, 15 Sepr. 1944 (FC). ll.LINOIS: 
greenhouse, Northwestern Universiry. Evanston. K. Dama'l-fI. 12 Mar. 1939 (FC), H. K. Phinne" 
Nov. 1943 (FC, PHI); tank in gTeeobou,e, Universiry of Chicaso. L. ]. King. 20 Jan. 1941 (FC), 
K. C. Pan 10600, 27 Aug. 1954 (D); enks in greenhouse. Garfield park, Chicago, ]. A. 
Sre.,ermark, C. Shoop, 6- DroiteS 2444, 30 Ca. 1938 (FC); cuJrure in Chicago Namral HistOry 
Museum. P. A. B",kJ•., 151115, 24 Aug. 1945 (FC); on clam shells in a field west of Fox river 
in tbe noerb parr of Geneva. Kane counry, D,ouel & H. B. Lo..derhack 5405, 24 Jun. 1944 (FC); in 
a depression in the sand dunes, Dunes scare park, Lake counry, D,ouel, P. C. Sldndl.,. 6- SJe1ermd,k 
3515, 14 Jun. 1940 (FC. FH); pOnd, Charleston. Coles counry. E. N. T'anseait, Nov. 1910 (NY). 
MISSISSIPPI: wet ground beside the freshwater reservoir in the western pan of GulfpOrt, Harrison 
counry. Dr"".. & R. L. Caylo, 9943, 12 Dec. 1948 (FC), MINNESOTA: on cement wall. 
Minnehaha creek, Minneapolis, K. Damann, 28 Aug. 1936 (FC); lesca Slale park. R. SSaflh, 5 
July 1954 (D), K. C. Pan 10255, Drou.1 & Pan 11878, Droflel. T. Mo,le., & Pan 11896. DrOites 
12045, 12074, Jun. 1954 (D. MIN); in tank. Universiry of Minnesoca. Minneapolis. f. E. Tilden, 
Mar. 1909 (as Glo.capsa ",ena,;", In Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 650. FC). MISSOURI: in Chinn'. 
lake, 17 miles we" of Columbia, in Howard counry, f. R. Hu,s Cl, 1939 (FC); On mud in 'mall 
pool by scream, Thayer, Oregon county. N. L. Ga,dne, 1410, Jul. 1904 (FC, UC). LOUISIANA: 
in ditch, Louisiana Scare Universiry campus, BatOn Rouge, G. W. P,eseoll Lal3, 18 Jun. 1938 (FC); 
barren ground behind Broussard', Beach on the Gulf of Mexico easr of Cameron. D,o .... 8823, 
8881. Nov. 1948 (FC); in a drying pool on a road·embankment in lhe marsb betWeen the arms of 
the Calcasieu river west of Cameron, D,oTlel 8866. 3 Nov. 1948 (FC); Jefferson Island, Iberia 
parish. R. P. Ebrhardl 6- D'Oflel 28, 12 Nov. 1948 (FC); on a sbell ridge herween Leeville and 
Chenier Caminada, Lafourche parish, DrOlm 6- P. Viorcd fr. 9447, 26 Nov. 1948 (FC); pool at 
"Singing Waters", Holden, LivingSton parish, L. H. FI';nl. 4 Oct. 1946 (FC); on an embankment. U. 
S. highway nO. 90 cas< of rhe road to Chalmette, Orlean, parish, D,olJ<1s 6- Viorcd 9350, 24 Nov. 1948 
(FC); in a pond. Li"le Lake Club, Plaquemines parish, ]. N. Gowdn·/och, Sepl. 1944 (FC); in a 
ditch entering Bayou du Luge just nOM of Theriot, Terrebonne parish, D,o"el 9287, 22 Nov. 1948 
(FC). 
NEBRASKA: low ground, Beeken lake south of Arthur. Arthur couery. W. Kiener 21030. 5 Jul. 
1946 (FC, Kl); culrure from floodplain pond of PIa"e river soutb of Kearne,. Buffalo counry, K,ener 
16496d, 6 Nov. 1945 (FC, Kl); mndy soil, Platte river floodplain north of David Ciry, Butler 
counry. Kiener 21575, 8 Nov. 1946 (FC, KI); soil io grassland WC>'t of Champion, Chase counry, 
Ki.ner 10620. 31 Jul. 1941 (FC. Kl); in Dewey lake. Cherry counry, E. Pal17J4';er & T. R. Porser 
13774a. 28 Jun. 1936 (FC, KI); soil ac edge of gravel pit, Fremont, Dodge counry, Kiener 23919, 
I Jul. 1948 (FC. Kl); Wct sand, s:lLld pit lakes, Fremont. Kiener 13930a, 14648, 14650, 23 Apr., 
23 Jul. 1943 (PC. KI). ."d laboratOry culrure, K;91ler 21475b, 15 Feb. 1947 (FC, Ia); Twin 
24 
lak.... northwest ( 
north of HaiglCl 
Islaad. KiltJer . 
10828, 5 Aug. 
1I21O, 21 Aug 
Kilmer 23075a. 
(FC. KI) ; on lit 
soil 10 miles n 
south of Grecoa. 
Gear lake, H8ti 
bayou. Galvesrol 
mOUDtain, 2 mil 
1946 (FC, TEX 
io swamp near ~ 
in Lily lake near 
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Utah COWlry, A. 
falls, Coconino 
lakes, MHeposrs 
1953 (FC); h 
6 Sept. 1953 ( 
OREGON: in 
CAI.IFOlU 
board" Lake C 
"s,i/era in Col 
ArrOyO Mocho, 
in the botanica 
6572. 6726. ( 
culmre. Agricu 
1933 (FC, UC 
Berkeley, C",d, 
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1932 (FC. UC 
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Universiry of S< 
dam in San Di. 
V. D"ran 667 
H. E. Farks, G 
Jul. 1906 (as 
L, TAl. W. , 
dripping rocks, 
& Secch., PhYI 
Ga,d.".,. 4185, 
Os'erhortl & H 
nO. 1703a, FC 
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C",dner 17. 1 
Dro"el & f. F. 
On rocks, Con 




ing in Lake M 
Pbye. Bor.·An 
Nov. 1902 C 
L MICH. TJ 
~unry: culru] 
on damp soil 
D,ofl.' & M. 
25 
lakes. nOrthwest of Benkelman. Dundy counry, Kimer 21224, 30 Jul. 1946 (FC, KI); gC2ssland 5 miles 
north of H.a.igler. Dundy counry, Kimer 10498. 25 Jul. 1941 (FC, KI); wet ground neas Grand 
loland, Kim.,. 15123, 28 Aug. 1943 (FC, Kl); wet meadow, Palisade, Haye. counry, Ki.ner 
10828, 5 Aug. 1941 (FC, Kl); bank of Elkhorn river west of O'Neill, Hoi' cOunry, Kiener 
11210, 21 Aug. 1941 (PC, KI); culture from spring, Lonergan creek, Lemoyne, Keith counry, 
Kien.,. 23075a, 20 Aug. 1948 (PC, KI); low ground, Lincoln. Kiener 9734, 11 Dec. 1940 
(FC, Kl); on limestone, Universiry greenhouse, Lincoln. Kim.,. 13627, 16 Jan.. 1943 (FC, KI); swampy 
soil 10 miles north of North Platte, Kie"., 17525, 1 Sepr. 1944 (FC, KI); culrure. from creek 
souch of Gretna, Sarpy counry, Kiener 13686, 13686c, 16 Jul., 11 Aug. 1944 (FC, KI). TEXAS: 
Clear lake. Harris counry, H. K. Phifmey 4T41/3b, 3 Sepc. 1941 (FC, PHI); On sand ae Blind 
bayou, GaI~eston island, Phinney 2T41/2, 30 Aug. 1941 (FC. PHI); moist sinkhole, Grani", 
mountain, 2 mile. north of Masble Falls, Bumet counry, F. A. Barkley & H. V. Copelana 8, 25 Jul. 
1946 (FC, TEX); permanent pool, Austin. Barkley 44aJg23, 25 Jul. 1944 (FC, TEX). WYOMING: 
in swamp near Towner lake, Albany counry, W. G. Solheim 24, 13 Jul. 1940 (PC). COLORADO: 
in Lily lake near E= Pasko Larimer counry, W. Kien., 13175, 22 Sept. 1942 (FC, KI); Hoosier Pass, 
Park counry, Kien., 67050, 1 Sept. 1938 (FC, KI). UTAH: dripping cliffs, Mounr Timpanogos, 
U",h counry, A. O. Garrell 46. 25 Jul. 1925 (FC, UC). ARlZONA: 00 cocks in spray from Havasu 
falls, Coconino counry, E. U. Oo"e" 28 Sept. 1940 (FC, MICH). ALASKA: Pt. Bascow (FH); 
lakes, Mileposts 70 and 127 (from AnchoIage). Glenallen hi&bway, D. K. HilUord 34, 57, Sept. 
1953 (PC); MilepoStS 220 and 248 (fcom AncboC2ge), Ricbard.on bighway, Hillia,d 24, 26, 
6 Sept. 1953 (FC). WASHINGTON: Friday Harbor. ]. H. HOlkins, Summer 1921 (DA, FC). 
OREGON: in aqualium. Lewis and Clark Collese. Portland, S. B. FUnt 3. 21 Nov. 1947 (FC). 
CALIFORNIA: W. J. V. O;l.,.hol'1 1777. 7 Jul. 1906 (PC, UC). Alameda counry: on dripping 
bcasds, Lake Chabor, San Leandro, OII.,ho"l & N. L. Gardner, 14 Jun. 1902 (llS GJoeolhece 
cYJli/..,a in Coli., Hold., 8< Seoch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 1204, FC. L, TA); spring On billside, 
Acroyo Mocho, Me. Hamilron nmse, Gartiner & A. Carler 8006, 22 Nov. 1936 (FC, VC); cultures 
in 'be boeanical labor",ory, Universiry of California, Berkeley, Gardner 1462 (UC), 2251 (UC). 
6572, 6726, 6953, 7143, 7197, 7390, 7808, 1905-1933 (FC, UC); on soil and in rice 
culrore. Agriculroral greenbouse, Universiry of California. Berkeley, Gardner 7194, 7209, Mas. 
1933 (PC, UC); on flowerpotS in cbe greenhouse, Depanmene of BotJUlY, Un,versiry of California, 
Berkeley. Ga,dn., 7171, 7566a, 15 Jan., 3 Sepr. 1933 (FC, UC); io a flowerpoc and culrivated 
jn a hothouse ,n lbe courtyard of the Life Sciences Building, Berkeley. Gardn.,. 6951, 7023, Jan. 
1932 (FC, UC). Contra Cosra counry: culture from maded ditcb by mnd-batb bouse. Byron HOt 
Springs. Gardn.., 7715, 11 Apr. 1933 (FC, UC). Humboldr counry: culture from Eureka col­
lected by H. E. Parks, Gardner 6728", 7152, 17 Jan. 1932, 8 Jan. 1933 (FC, UC). Inyo counry: 
Nevares spring near Cow creek, Deach Valley, G ]. Hollenberg 2279, 7 Apr. 1937 (D). Los 
Angeles counry: Pasadena, A. ]. McOalthie 1090 (UC); Puddingstone creek and dam, La Verne, 
Hollenberg 1614a, 19 Dec. 1933 (FC, UCl. M. Kneelana 1664, 9 Dec. 1936 (FC, UC); culture. 
Universiry of Souchern California, Los Angeles. G. R. Johnslone, 27 Jan. 1940 (FC); On wer concre"'. 
dam in San Dimas canyon neas La Verne, Holienb.,.g 2077A, 20 Apr. 1934 (0, NY). Marin counry: 
V. Our"" 6670, 6946, Jan. 1931. 1932 (FC, UC); culture from Almonre and Aleo collected by 
H. E. Parks, Gardner 6566. 6570, 13 Jan. 1931 (FC. UC); on moist soil, Lake Lagunitas, OJ'erhoul, 
Jul. 1906 (as Aphanolhece microJcop;ca in Coll., Hold., 8< Seccb., Pbyc. Bor.·Arner. nO. 1702c, FC. 
L, TAl. W. A. Setcheli & olterho "" 23 Sepr. 1908 (UC), Se/chell 6429a, 1908 (FC. UC); 00 
dripping rocks. Mill Valley works, Gardn." 20 Jul. 1906 (as Gloeolh.c. mpeJlriI in CoU., Hold., 
8< Seed., Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 1703b, FC, MICH, TA), Gardn., 1791 (TA, UC); Mill Valley. 
Gardner 4185, Mar. 1918 (UC). OJlerhout, Nov. 1906 (UC); on dripping cocks. ML Tamalpais, 
Oilerhout & H. D. Denm..,e, 4 Jul. 1906 (as G. rupeJtriI in Coll., Hold., 8< Secch., Phyc. Bnr-Amer. 
no. 1703a, FC, I., MICH, TA), Gardn., 1775,4 Jul. 1906 (FC, UC), Gardn.., 3113, May 1916 
(UC). Riverside counry: dripping rocks, Palm Canyon. Hollenb.,g 1632, 29 Mas. 1935 (FC, UC). 
San Beruasdino counry: Arrowhead HOt Sptings. Se/cheU 1539, 1545, 19 Dec. 1896 (FC, UC), 
Gardner 17, 18, 27 May 1930 (FC, UC). San Diego counry: along a scr""m wesc of Dulzura. F. 
Drou., & J. F. Macbritie 4827, 18 Oer. 1941 (FC). San Francisco: POrt Poinr. Gardn" 1778 (UC). 
On rocks, Ga,dner (as Gloeocapsa polydermaliCd in Coli., Hold., 8< Serch., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 
1751b, FC, I., TAl; on mois' sand. Moumain Jake, Garti".. 1462, 17 May 1905 (UC; as 
Aph4110f/;ece mic·,oycopica in Coli., Hold .• & Setch.• Phyc. Bor.-Arner. no. 1702a, FC, L. TA); in che 
conservarnry, Golden Gate park, Gardner 7263, 7592, 3 May, 19 Sept. 1933 (FC. VCl; io Plath's 
greenhouse, D",a" 6957,8 Jan. 1932 (FC, UC). Gardner 7246,20 Apr. 1933 (FC, UC); f1oar· 
ing in Lake Merced, Gardfler 1583~, 13 Nov. 1905 (UC; as A. microJCopita in Coli., Hold., 8< Sercb., 
Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1702b, FC, L, TA); on a ba.nk of soh sandsrnne, Lake Meeced, Gardn., 844, 
Nov. 1902 (UC; as Gloeolhece NJPeJIriJ in Coll., Hnld., 8< Setcb., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1703c. FC. 
L, MICH, TA); culrore from Lake Merced, Gardn'" 7427, 24 Jul. 1933 (FC. UC). Sanra Cla,a 
counry: culrore from Milpitas collected by H. E. Parks, GortJner 6659, 1931 (UC). Tulare county: 
00 damp soil. Exeter, H. E. Fark/, Dec. 1930 (UC); io shallow WIlrer of Tule river. Porterville, 
Droue, & M. ]. Gro8lbeck 4448, 4450, 4 Ocr. 1941 (FC). 
Ann Louise On highway M77, School­
PHI); roadside diteh 1. 5 miles north 
• 9 Jul. 1951 (FC); Mud lake. Ya.nkee 
); Walnur lake, Oakland counry, T. L. 
Hnld., & Serch., Phyc. Boe-Amer. no. 
o counry, W. A. & F. K. Daily 669, 
RIck 1Jver ac Nortb Vernon. Jennings 
l'C); N,coson Quarry pOnd southwest of 
3 Aug. 1953 (DA. FC); in jar, Butler 
,FC), Daily 235,24 Nov. 1939 (DA, 
4 Aug. 1931 (D, DA, FC), F. K. & 
Culver. Marshall counry. F. K. & W. A 
ale . in greenl!ouse, Bloomington, Palme,; 
Ville, Noble counry, F. K. & W. A. 
Creek Staee park, Owen COunry, F. K. 
); Turkey Run Stace park, Parke counry, 
til 2469, 16 Jun. 1939 (FC), F. K. & 
(DA, FC); wet lime.rone in quarry, SL 
943 (DA, FC); Lime lake, adjacenc to 
K. & W. A. D,,"y 2468, 18 Jun. 1951 
H. Smilh 4, 25, 26, 93, 96, 228, 229. 
am College, Richmond. M. S. Markle 2, 
27, Aug. 1944 (EAR, PC); in School 
(EAR., FC); moist rock under Elk fall. 
W. Pmcoll 2W254. 9 Jui. 1937 (D). 
3Wl, 31 Jul. 1938 (FC); Wet soil 
95, 15 Sept. 1944 (FC). ILLINOIS: 
•12 Mar. 1939 (PC). H. K. Fhinney, 
1(880, L. ]. King. 20 Jan. 1941 (FC) 
house, Garfield park, Cbicago, ]. A: 
); culrure in Chic"80 Natural History 
shells in a field west of Fox river 
"back 5405, 24 Jun. 1944 (FC); in 
0'0,",,1, P. C. Standley, & Sley.,.ma,k 
ry, E. N. TramOQU, Nov. 1910 (NY). 
rhe western pa" of GulfpOrt, Hasrison 
). MINNESOTA: un cemeor waU, 
(FC); Itasca seaee pask, R. Sla1lh, 5 
0"'1, T. Morley & Fan 11896 Dro"el 
f Minneso,a. Minneapolis, ]. E.' T,Men, 
. 650, Fe). MISSOURI: in Chinn's 
ur, C1, 1939 (FC); On mud in small 
• Jul. 1904 (FC, UC). LOUISIANA: 
W•. Pr6ICOII ~113, 18 Jun. 1938 (FC); 
oacn. ease of Cameron, 0'0"" 8823, 
ClOthe marsb betWeen ebe arms of 
• 1948 (FC); Jefferson Island, Iberia 
00 a sbell ridge between Leeville and 
9447. 26 Nov. 1948 (FC); pool ar 
• 1946 (FC); On an embankment, U. 
D,ous & Violca 9350, 24 Nov. 1948 
GOll/a"locb, Sepr. 1944 (FC); in a 
P3IlSh. D,o"el 9287, 22 Nov. 1948 
ur counry, W. Kiener 21030, 5 Jul. 
rh ufo K=rney, Buffalo counry, Kiener 
plalO nOrtb of David Ciry, Butler 
wesc of Champion, Chase county. 
cOWlry, E. Palmalie, & T. R. Forler 
ftmOllC, Dodge county, Kiener 23919, 
,. 13930a, 14648, 14650, 23 Apr., 
J7Jb, 15 Feb. 1947 (PC, KI); Twin 
'PUERTO RICO: On rocks. Arroyo de los Corchos. AdjuotB$ [0 Jayup. N. Wille 1697, 1703, 
Mar. 191~ (NY); 00 limestooe. Arecibo to Utuado. Wille 1469b. 1470. Mar. 191~ (NY); Cabo 
Rojo, A. A. Heller 4435, Jan. 1890 (FC); rock. 7 km. c:\S' of Coamo. WiJle 1873, Mar, 1915 
(NY); Coamo Spriogs. Wille 372, 11. Jan. 1915 (NY). 1861e, Mar. 1915 (FC. UC); on stooes 
oear Marieao, Witte 1129, Feb. 1915 (NY); 00 a water pipe oear a scream. Maricao. W,!le 
1147 (Type of ApbeTJotbeee w"lerla var. b·,cviJ Gardo., NY [Fig. 160]; iso<:yp", D), 1147a, Feb. 
1915 (NY, D); on brick waJ!. Experimeo' Scarion. Mayague•• Wille 967, Feb. 1915 (NY); 
Hacienda Catalioa 0= Palmer. W,Il. 754a, Feb. 19t5 (Type of ApbanocopJe Ricb..,ia"" var. maior 
Garda., NY); on rocks oear Peoue)"•• W,lle 1848e, Mar. 1915 (Type of Apbenolbece "'i"o"opice 
var. g,erJttloJe Gardn .• NY [Fig. 151]); 00 wall of Fon CriStobal, San Juan. WiJJe 2003c (NY), 
A. Lu,z 2018 (FC. UC). Mar. 1915; on wall of a cemerery. Sao Juan, WiJJe 131a, Dec. 1914 (Type 
of Gloeocepsa qJU'!C1"rsaie var. major Garda., NY [Fig. 146); on a wall by Hotel Nava, Sancusce. 
W;II. 54a, Dec. 1914 (Type of Gloeolbere inle"perse Gardo.• NY [Fig. 155J); 00 tree rruok on 
hills near Saocurce. Hell., 4333, Jan. 1890 (FC); on limestone at the bacienda, Laguoa Torruguero. 
Wilte 866a, Feb. 1915 (NY); 00 limestooe. Ucuado rO Adjunos, WiJI. 1640a, Mar. 1915 (Type of 
A""c"tis cyliM,area Gardo .• NY [Fig. 156J); On rocks between Ucuado aod Adjuoras. Wille 1635e 
(D. NY). 1637e (FH, NY). 1650a,b (NY), Mar. 1915; on rocks about 10 km. oonh oj 
Ucuado, Wilte 1525 (FC, UC), 1528a, 1566, 1568 (NY), Mar. 1915. JAMAICA: Middle Moraot 
cay. V. J. Chapman 11. 14, 1939 (FC); 00 coocrete wall. Arncully. C. R. OrcUIt, 19 May 
1928 (FC, US). MEXICO: Eiseobabn.iimpfe bei Vera Cruz. F. Miill", 167, Feb. 1853 (Type of 
FaJmelkJ be;C1"ococca Klitz.• L [Fig. 153]); paredes hfunedas. Cueva de Sambu)", MotUl. Yncaran. Exp. 
Re<. Hut. 97·143, 18 Mar. 1947 (FC); island in Rio Sanra Catarina near Saora Caorina. Nuevo Leoo. 
F. A. Berkley 146·09, 16 Aug. 1944 (FC, TEX); in crevices of rocks at Aurora. sou,b of Baviacota, 
Sonora, F. Dro,,"t, D. EOcherds, & W. A. Lockhar< 2949. 16 Nov. 1939 (FC); in seepage near 
highway betWeeo Morelia and Ciudad Mexico. F. B. Pl",mncr, 5 Sept. 1943 (FC. TEX); on sides 
of cave and 00 baok 01 Rio Tuxpan. San Jose de Purua, Michoacan, R. Pesrick 431, 443, 4 Aug. 
1947 (FC. PH); Lake P31<cuaro, Michoacan. Patrick 510,517,10 Aug. 1947 (FC. PH). 
GUATEMALA: on limestone blu.ff, Cerro de Agua Torcuga near Cubilguitz, dept. Aha Verapaz, 
J. A. Ste,ermark 44588, 4 Mar. 1942 (FC); damp bank nOrth of Chiantla, dept. Huehuetenango, 
P. C. Slendley 82585, 6 Jao. 1941 (FC); 00 wet banks aloog stream, Jalapa, SleyC1"",a,k 32149, 28 
Nov. 1939 (FC); in cold trickle by road between San Fraocisco El Alto and Momosrenangn, dept. 
Toronkapan. Standiey 83987, 19 Jan. 1941 (FC); On mud near tbe electric plan' of Rio Hoodo, 
base of Sierra de las Minas. dep,. Zacapa. Sta"dlqy 74057, 11 Ocr. 1940 (FC). HONDURAS: in 
shallow ruoning Water near Yu,cadn, dept. El Paraiso. Stendle, 1218, 11 Dec. 1946 (FC); on we' 
masonry and banks. El Zamoraoo. dept. Morazao. S'arsdiey 4413, 4416, 4422, 4423 a, 4426, Feb. 
Mar. 1947 (FC). NICARAGUA: 00 wet bark. Chichigalpa. dept. Chinandega. Srandle, 11461, 
Jul. 1947 (FC); on tree 'ronk. La Liberrad, dept. Cbontales, Ssamtle, 8845. May-June 1947 (FC); 
on tree 'runks. Ca", Colorada near El Crucero, susnrnit of Sierra de Maoagua. Slandley 8191, 8213. 
May 1947 (FC). PANAMA: io north arm of Gigante bay. Canal Zooe, C. W. Dodge, 9 Aug. 1925 
(0, MO); io cave along San Carlos river. G. W. Prescot' & R. L. Cnylor CZ125, 10 Sep,. 1939 
(FC). BRAZIL: Para: 00 moist wall of mill·race. Sanra !zabel. east of Bdem, F. D,onel 1534. 10 Jul. 
1935 (D); on rock' io seepage from utificial spring. Bosque Rodriguez Alves. Belem. D,o"e, 1530, 
1 Jut. 1935 (D). Ceara: in pooh by road 3 km. south of Porangaba. l'orta!eza. D,onet 1378, 
13 Aug. 1935 (0, FH, MICH, NY); in a rempo",ry reservoir in Rio Mataoguapinbo, Barra 
Vermelho. Forraleza, Oro"" 1499, 22 Nov. 1935 (D. FH, NY). ECUADOR; in rupibus humidis 
prope Baeos (Tuogurabua). G. Lag.,.beim, Dec. 1891 (S; as Gloeolbeee tepida,ior"", in Wirrr., 
Nords". de Lagerh., Alg. Ex,. No. 1545. L). PERU: agua alealina. Chao·Chan y Buenos Aire" 
Trujillo. N. lb",iez H. "P", "W", 19 de 27 Ocr. 1952 (FC). ARGENTINA: Cap. Federal, S. A. 
Gue"..,a 2201, 20 Sept. 1938 (FC); mpizando una pared. hurneda, Bueoos Aires. Gna"era 
3343, 25 Aug. 1939 (FC); culture in Insciruto BaCteriol6gico. Dep,. Naciooal de Higiene, Bueoos 
Aires. D. Rebino~ich CP20. Dec. 1943 (FC). CHlLE: in pool. Puma Areoas, R. Tbexlcr, 1905­
1906 (D. FH). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, rocks On cliff. Nuuanu point. Hooolulu, G. T. Sh,ge-Ma., 4 Mar. 1939 
(FC. PH); in a riee field, Aiea. Oahu, J. E. Tilden, 2 June 1900 (as AphellolhCle p,esMe in Tild.. 
Amer. Alg. no. 498, FC; as Gloeothece It/scolutea in TiJd.• Amet. Aig. no. 500. FC); in brackish 
""gnaor water. Mebeiwi. Makao. Koolauloa, Oahu. Tilden. 20 Juo. 1900 (as Aphafto,hece pusina 
io Tild .. Amer. Alg. no. 498B. FC); on wer cliffs sou,h of Laupahoeboe, Hawaii. T,lden, 10 Jul. 
1900 (as Gloeocapta q#dlCt'fleta in Tild., Amer. Alg. nO. ,199, FC). MARSHALL ISLANDS, On 
soil of open coconut grove, Taka isler, Taka aroll, F. R. FosbC1"g 33733. 5 Dec. 1951 (FC, US); on fla' 
on south eod of Bikar islet, Bikar aroll, FOJberg 34576. 6 Aug. 1952 (l'C. US); oceao side of 
Enen·Edrik islaod, Aruo arolL, L. Horwilz 9024. 7 Jut. 1951 (FC). SOCIETY ISLANDS; Tabi'i, 
J. E. Tilden, Oct. 1909 (as Aphet>O!bece microspore io Tild., So. Pacific Alg. no. 3, L, MIN. UC); 
On dripping rocks. Tahara mountain. Tahiti, W. A. Setchell & H. E. Perk.. 5067a, 24 May 1922 
(UC); moiSt cliffs oear mouth of Papeou river, Tabid, Setchell & Parks 5351, 5 Jun. 1922 (UC). 
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SAMOA: 00 shaded uee·trunks. roadside beyond Aua, Tu,uila island, SescheU 1178, 4 Jul. 1920 (UCl; 
wich llafJaJlio Rec!Jingeri Wille, Upolu, K. H. Rechingcr 5137. 1915 (Type of Gloeolhece ;amoemi; 
f. m"jor Wille iu the slide collectiOn of N. Wille, 0). GILBERT ISLANDS; surface of a Babai pit, 
ceneer of NOrth island, Onoroa. E. T. Mou.1 8324, 8 Aug. 1951 (FC); bottom of abandoned Babai 
pit, Tahuarorae island, OnolOa, Mo,,1 8242, 26 Jul. 1951 (FC). NEW ZEALAND: RaD8ieOlO island 
(Waitemata), V. j. Ch"pma.f/.• Jul. 1946 (FC): Orongo Bay (!lay nf Islands). Chopman. Jan. 1948 
(FC); Brown's island, Auckland harbor, Chapman, 18 Mar, 1950 (FC); in cave, fresh water, 
Kororareka Point (Bay nf lslands), I. B. & V. R. W",."o,k. 16 Jan, 1935 (as Co'co,hlor,r r,,,gnina 
in Tild., So. Pacific PI., 2nd Ser., no. 358, FC). 
PHIUPPINES: Baraan: on cl3mp SCOne wall ae !lalanga, G. T. Vela.squez 2404, 12 Jul. 1950 (FC. 
PUH); soil by che river, Panilao. Pilar, Vel"Jqu6z 2412. 13 Jul. 1950 (FC, PUH). Barangas: 
tloating in rice fields ar Lipa, Velarquez 595a, 12 Jan. 1941 (FC). lInilo: soil in ruined church, 
Duenas, J, D. SorUrno 1082, 20 Jul. 1952 (FC, PUH); in Delicana's fishpOnd, Dumangas, Soriano 
1595, 1596, 25 Jan. 1953 (FC. PUH); On adobe wall of churchyard, Guimhal, Sori~no 
1570, 10 Jan, 1953 (FC, PUH); On aquarium, Iloilo College, IloilO Ciry, Soriono 1543, 10 Dec. 
1952 (FC, PUH); in Grieos fishponds, Leganes, Soriano 1591. II Jan. 1953 (FC. PUH): On damp 
walk ar Carholic Church, Janiuay, SorUmo 1034, 23 Jun. 1952 (FC, PUH); On incerior walls of 
ruined Cacholic Church, Leon, SO"i~no 1820, 15 Feb. 1953 (FC, PUH); On sides of darn, Oganon 
river irrigation system, San Miguel. So';.-mo 1050, 29 Jun. 1952 (FC, PUH); On inrerior walls of 
ruined church, Sanra Barba.(11, Sorwmo 1038, 23 Jun. 1952 (FC, PUH). Leyte: in pond in coral pit 
near airstrip, Tacloban, M. E. Brillon 153,10 Oct. 1945 (FC), Manila: Soriano 890, 5 May. 1951 
(FC, PUH); near Manila, R, C. M,G,ego·r 86, 23 Ocr. 1904 (FC, UC); on sandy soil ae Dewey 
boulevard, VekJJq1lB% 90, 12 Nov. 1939 (FC); On StOne wall along Pennsylvania streer, Vela.sfjilez 
108a. 18 Nov. 1939 (FC); on walls and in an aquarium and a rank, VeldJfjllez 468, 574. 591. 
18 Mar., 26 Nnv. 1940. 11 Jan. 1941 (FC); in concrete rank ae Pennsylvania and Cali/ornia StreetS, 
Camina. Soriano 415, 16 Ocr. 1949 (FC, PUH); in standing warer in froor of old Sro. Domingo 
church, Jorrarnuros, So,iano 409, 11 Oct. 1949 (FC, PUH); On soil of garden, San Andres elemeneary 
school, Malate, Sori"no 422, 17 Ocr. 1949 (FC, PUH); on high wall of Malaee church, 
Sori~no 529. 3 Dec. 1949 (FC, PUH); On hark of acacia tCCe, 281 Criscobal '<reet, Paco. Soriano 644. 
26 Mar. 1950 (FC, PUH); in a rice field at Pandacan, Vel~rqtlez 572, 10 Aug. 1940 (FC); On 
adobe walls and soil and in Slaarhng water, Pandacan. Soridno 348, 350-352, 17 Aug. 1949 (FC, 
PVH); On wall under roof garden, Quiapo. Soriono 482, 22 Dec. 1949 (FC, PUH); on soil and 
adobe walls, Sampaloc, Soriarso 70, 391, 393---095. 680,751,758, Jun. 1948-Nov. 1950 (FC, PUH); 
moise soil in school groundS, San Nicolas, Soriano 437, 21 Ocr. 1949 (FC, PUH); in Standing 
warer, 2523 Herran mel'r, San", Ana, Sori~no 445, 446. 24 Ocr. 1940 (FC, PUH); on adnbe fence, 
La Concordia College, Sanra Ana, So,iano 551, 11 Dec. 1949 (FC. PUH); On inundaled loe, Saara 
CrU2, So,iorso 429, 19 Oct. 1949 (FC, PUH); in canal, Singalong, Vela.squez 260, 3 Jan. 1940 (FC); 
in sClnding warer and on an adobe fence, Singalong. Sori~no 367, 588, 12 Sept., 26 Dec. 1949 (FC, 
PUH); On soil and walls, Tondo. Soriano 330, 517, 3 Aug., 27 Nov. 1949 (FC, PUH). Laguna: 
hoe spring, Talakay, College, Velasquez 2464. 2465, 8 Aug. 1948 (FC, PUH). Mindoro: artesian 
"'eIl and pond, Tabinay Maliie. Puerto Galera, Vel,,;qfle% 728, 729, 926, Apr. 1941 (FC); On a 
drying pond of brackish warer at Balaeero Malaki, Pueno Galera, VelaIl./l/cz 944, 22 Apr. 1941 (FC); 
near the waeerfall ac Bisayaan, Puerto Galera. Velasque% 1954. 25 May 1949 (FC, PUH); Big IIalacero, 
Puerm Galera, Vcla.sq"e% 7, 25 Apr. 1953 (FC, PUH). Palawan: Cuyo, Vel~rque% 2848. 9 Jun, 
1951 (FC. PUH); Araceli. Vela.squcz 2933, 15 Jun. 1951 (FC, PUH). R.izal: On drainage canal, 
Univcrsiry of the Philippines, Diliman. Soriono 236·3, 20 Jan. 1949 (FC, PUH); rice paddy near 
Km. 17. Marikina valley, Sorj~,,·o 935, 18 May 1952 (FC, PUH); rice paddy, Barrio Mayanbayanao, 
Marikina, So,i<Sno 921, 16 May 1952 (FC, PUH); rice field at Barrin Mangahan, Pasig, Sor,ano 937, 
18 May 1952 (FC, PUH); rice field, Broadway sueer, Quezon Ciry, Velasq"e% 17B, 13 Dec, 1939 (FC); 
moise ground, Unive"iry of the Philippines campus, Diliman, Quezon Ciry, Velarq"ez 2425, 2454, 
22 & 28 Jul. 1950 (FC, PUH); in creek behind Chris< the King Seminary, Kamuning. Quezoo Cicy, 
VelaIl./uez 2538. 2540, 19 Aug. 1950 (FC, PUH); rice paddies along road ro Taytay, Pasig, Sori"no 
930. 18 May 1952 (FC, PUH). Sulu Archipelago: On adobe, Sanga·Sanga, Tawi-Tawi. Vel,,;que% 
3218, 12 May 1952 (PC, FUH). 
CHINA: Fukien: Fulung hot springs, H. H. Chung A439 (Type of Aphanolhece gela!'noia 
Gardn., FH; isotype. D). A454 (1I-UCH, NY). Sepr. 1926; Huangchun near Foochow, Chrmg A432, 
Sepr. 1926 (D, FH). Kiangsu: on rock and in ditch, Nanking, C. C. W""g 317. 373, 16 & 20 
Apr, 1930 (FC, UC). Szechwan: On wet rock, Lung·chi bridges, Nan2echwan. H. Chit 716, 7 Aug, 
1945 (FC); on wee rock, Thousand God. Cliff, Nan2echwan, H. Ch" 774, 9 Aug. 1945 (FC); 
under drippiag rnck. Ko-Fu-Tung, Mr. King·Fu, Nan·chwan, Ch" 849, 15 Apr. 1945 (FC); on rock In 
raplc ",earn, Shan-Shan·Kow, Ornei. C!Jrs 1329, 21 Aug. 1942 (FC); on rock uader dripping cliff. 
Hu.Lung.Kiang, Omei, Chu 1336. 22 Aug. 1942 (FC); on dtlpplng cliff. Elephant pood. Omel, 
Chu ]356, 23 Aug. 1942 (FC); nn wer rock, lung·Men·Jung. Omei, Cb" 1389, 25 
Aug. 1942 (FC). NEW GUINEA: open creek, H. j. Rog/ffJ NG23, 2 Oct. 1944J. 
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Canal Zone, C, W. Dodge, 9 Aug. 1925 
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, ease of Belcm, F. D,ouot 1534. 10 Jul. 
lI.odrigu<2 Alves, Belem, D,o#e, 1530, 
of Porangaba, Fonale,., Dro"el 1378, 
[voir in Rio Maraoguapioho. Bauo 
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1(FC). JiNDONESIA: Sumaua: an warmem Seein 10 em. ober Wasser, am Boden des umeren 
Beckens, Buki. Kili, RuHner, 1928-29 (Type of Apb""o/bece btdlosa vaI. mmo, Geicl., slide no. 
SKW1s ill me collection of L. Geicler); Bukir Kili Keegil, 5 em. ober Wasser ao Sreinen, 
Thie"emUMI, 7 Mar. 1939 (in slide COllectiOIl of L.. Geider); Ks.Jksralaktiren, Grosser Wasserfall. 
Ks.Jl.-tulie von Paojiogahan am Wescufer des Sees, Kolme,. 6 Mar. 1929 (Type of GloBo/bece ,upell,;/ 
var. "",jo, Geitl., slide no. SkB3ao in rhe collection of L. Geider). Flores: Bari, A. Weber-"a" 
BaHe 1192, Nov. 1888 (D, L). Celehes: Tempe. Weber-"a" BOIse 856, Oct. 1888 (L). 
AUSTRALIA: on dripping rocks, Par.dise cave, Noosa, Queeosland, A. B. Cribb 99. 24 May 1949 
(FC); Poine Lonsdale, ViCtoria, A. NaJh & T. T, Earl., Nov. 1934 (as Apb""a/bece stds"ma in 
Tild.• So. Pac. Pl., 2nd Ser., no. 169, FC); Musoon, American River inler, Kansaroo islalld, South 
Australia, H. B. S. Wamersl.,. A6718b (KI2305b), 10 Jan. 1948 (FC). BURMA: Pegu, Normern 
Yom.h, Mayzelee Cbouns?, S. K",z (1854. 20 Jan. 1868} (Type of Gloeocapla l"teo'!fJJCa Man. 
in herb. ~db, W; isorypes, K, L); AIracao, Kolodyne river, S. Ku,. 1960 (L); Royal lake, 
lUll8oon, L. P. Khtmna 572, 2 Dec. 1935 (FC); Maymyo. Nonhern Shan Stares, Khan"'" 639, 12 
May 1936 (FC); MonyWa lake, MonyWa, Kha""" 857-859, 864, 867. 880, 883, 889-891, 15 
Mar. 1938 (FC). INDIA: On pams io rbe Royal Bot:lnic Garden, CalCUtta, S. l(urz 7882, Jul. 
1868 (L). 
3. COCCOCHLORlS ELABENS Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11; 77. 1948. Micraloa 
elabens Brebisson in Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Torino, 2nd ser., 5 (Sci. Fis. & 
Mar.): 104. 1843. Microcystis elabens Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc. 1; 6. 1846. Diplo­
cystis elabens Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccot., p. 40. 1848. Polycystis 
elabens Kiitzing, Sp. Algar., p. 210. 1849, Microhaloa elabens Brebisson ex Aine, 
PI. Crypt.-Cellu1. du Depr. SaOne-et-Loire, p. 259. 1863. Anacrstis elabens 
Setch. & Gardn. in Gardn., Univ. Calif. Pubi. Bot. 6: 455. 1918. Aphanothece 
elabens Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 146. 1938. -Type 
from Falaise, France (L). FIG. 168. 
Palmelt." Cas,as"ei Kiirzing, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 9. 1846. O"cob1rsa Casl<lg"ei Brebissoo pro Iy"a". 
ill Kiirziog. loc. cir. 1846. Cag"i",dUi CaJtag".i T~isan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCO", p. 51. 1848. 
Apha"ocapsa Canas"ei RabenbolSt, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 50. 1865. Apha"o'heee Cal,a!!:"ei lUbenhors., 
FL Eur. Algar. 2: 64. 1865. Coccoehloril CaJl<lg"ei Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11: 77. 1948. -Type 
from Aix, France (L). 
Ptlhnella ptdeb,a Kiiczing, Sp. Algar., p. 214. 1849. Apha"acapla puJch,a lUbenhorsr, FI. Eur. 
Alsar. 2: 49. 1865. Microeyslis G,e1liltei f. puJeh,a Eleokin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc.. Par. Spec. 
1:	 129. 1938. -Type from Hanau, Germany (L). 
P,o,ococcw elo"ga'1I1 Niigeli in KiiC2ing, Sp. Algar., p. 197. 1849. S1"eebaco"'" elo"gat", 
Nageli, Gatt. Einz. Als., p. 56. 1849. -TypO' from Ziirich, SwiC2erland (ZT). 
Sy"echoeo"u) 1Iiol"ee'" Grunow in RabenhorSt, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 419. 1868. -Type from 
Wagrain, Austria (W). 
Pol1cysJis Pack",dii Farlow in Packard, AIDer. Nat. 13: 702. 1879. Mi"rac,JJis Paeka,dii 
Tilden, Minn. Alg. I, 36. 1910. ApbalJOlbeee Packard;i Seccbell in Daniels, Amer. Nar. 51: 502. 
1917. -Type from Great Sal, lake. Utah (FH). FIG. 164. 
Apha"olbece ulah.nw Tilden, Amer. Alg. 3: 297. 1898. A. lali"a f. ul<lbe"lil Elenkin, 
Monogr. Alsar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. I: 151. 1938. -Type from Grear Salt lake. Utah (MIN). 
FIG. 169. 
S1"ecbo,"ccw paNJW Migula, Crypt. Germ., AU-ltt. & Helvet. furs. 26·27 (Alg.): 123. 1906. 
-Isorypes from Lainz near Vienna, Ausuia (MICH, NY, TA). 
S111echoeoccus Cfmus Setchell in Collins, Holden & Serchell, Phyc. Bor.·Amer. 28, 1351. 
1907. -Type from Oaklaod, California (UC). FIG.167. 
Microe,,," elabens var. minor Nygaard, Vidensk. Medd. Dansk Naeurb. Foren. K;¢benh. 82: 
204.	 1926. -Type from Kai islands, Indonesia (in the collection of G. Nyg......d). 
Apb""olbeee microlcopica var. co"sma W. R. Taylor, Pmc. Acad. Nar. Sci. Pbib. 80: 85. 1928. 
-Type from Kooc<nay couory. British Columbia (TA). 
AphallOtheee conglomerala RJch, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Africa 20: 185. 1932. -Type from 
Cape TOWn, Soum Africa (D). FIG. 166. 
A/>lJa"otheC8 Leb'r""ii Duvigneaud & Symoens, Insc. Parcs Na•. Congo Beige, furplor. Pare Nat. 
Atbm, Mission J. Lebrun (1937-1938) 10, 9. 1948. -Type from Parc National Alben, Belgian 
Congo (BR). FIG. 165. 
A/>hanotbece miM' Fremy ex ]. de Toni, Diagn. Alg. Nov. I. Myxophyc. 10: 959. 1955. 
Type from DutCh Wese Indies (L). 
Original specimens have nor been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriprions are here designated as rhe Types unril the specimens can 
be found: 
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10: 959. 1955. 
the following names; 
[il the specimens can 
): 44. 1888. 
Synechococcu; Ced,orllm S.uvaieau, Bull. Soc. Bor. France, ser. 2, 14: ex". 1892. 
Apb",.othece Stuhlmannii Hieronymus in Engler, Pflanzenwel[ Ooralr. C: 8. 1895. A. KlIhlmann;; 
Hieronymus ex Geider, lUbenh. Krypr.-Fl. 14: 171. 1932. 
Bacularia coerule;cem Boui, Nuo". Nocuisi. 1905: 21. 1905. Apbanotbece cueruJ.;cenf 
Geider, Rabenh. Krypt.-FI. 14: 173. 1932. A. Geiti", J. de Toni, Noter. Nomend. Algol. 3. 
1936. 
Aphanofbece IaUna EJeokin Or. Daoilov, Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. Piette Ie Grand 15: 180. 1915. 
Gloeotbece Une.";; vor. compo;ita G. M. Smidt, BulL Wisconsin GeoJ. Or. Nar. Hin. Surv. 57: 
46. 1920. Rbabdoderma linea,. f. compoIitlim Hollerbach in E!eakin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., 
Pan Spec. 1: 44. 1938. 
Mic,ocyuiJ elabensoid'I Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 33. 1926. 
MicrocyuiJ Q(JbaTloshecoideI Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 33. 1926. 
Mi"ocyuiJ a"gu"'ta Zalessky, Mv. Gen. de 1)0<. 38: 34. 1926. 
Microcy;sis floceOIa Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bor. 38: 34. 1926. 
Mic,oCYIJis globoIa Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 34. 1926. 
ApbaTlosbece gl.buJenta Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 34. 1926. 
AphaTloshece cancellasa Zalessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 35. 1926. 
Chroococcu; kergl/.81emiI Wille, Deu[sche Siidpolar-Exped. 1901--{)3, 8: 414. 1928.
 
Synecbococcus clongalus f. mino, Wille, Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped. 1901-03, 8: 417. 1928.
 
Dze'Hia JaliTla Wo!Onichin, Bull. Jard. Bot. Princip. U. R. S. S. 28: 155. 1929.
 
ApbaTlothece TlOUOCOp;iI Skuja, ACta Hom Bot. Univ. La",. 7: 45. 1932.
 
Aphanolhece balopbysica Fremy in Hof & Fremy, Rec. TfOV. 1)0[. Need. 30: 152. 1933.
 
Aphanocap;a bena"I."Ii; Bharadwaja, Proe. Indian Acad. Sci. 2: 96. 1935.
 
AphoTlothec. k",ukerae Lami, Rev. Algol. 11: 221. 1938.
 
SYTl.cbococcu; ItsbIalIliI Skuja, Acra Hom BOI. Uni". La",. 11-12: 44. 1939.
 
SYTlechococcw Koidzumii Yoncda, ACta Phycoeax. & GeObOI. 13: 97. 1943.
 
Plantae aeruginosae, olivaceae, luteolae, violaceae, vel roseae, microscopicae 
vel macroscopicae, 1-pluri-roulti-cellulares, cellulis in divisione binis quadrato­
sphaericis usque ad elliptico-cylindraceas, aetate proveeta cylindraceis, ad apices 
rruncaro-rorundis, diamerro 2-6p. crassis, usque ad 8-plo longiores, rectis, in manice 
gelatinosa saepe confene coropleris; gelatino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo, nOn­
nuroquam omnino diffluenre; protoplasmare aerugineo, olivaceo, lureolo, violaceo, 
vel roseo, horoogeneo vel granuloso. FIGS. 164-169. 
On wet rocks, wood, and soil, in seepage, in shallow fresh, brackish, and marine 
warers, and in the plankton. The smaller growth-forms of rhis species may some­
rimes be confused wirh those of Anacyslis montana. Where the cells are large, 
they may be disringuished from cells of Coccochloris slagnina by their more 
cylindrical shape and their apparenrly truncare ends. 
Specimens examined: 
GERMANY: Grunewaldsee (bei Berlin), am Ufer, P. Hennings, Mai 1888 (as CoeeochlO";I 
pitc·inaliJ in Henn., Fhyk. March. no. 44, FH, L; in Hauck & RiehL, Phyk. Univ. nO. 240, L); 
Schlachrensee {bei Berlin]. Henning;, Aug. 1892 (as C. piICinaliI in Henn., Phyk. March. nO. 44, 
FH, L): Leipzig, O. BIII"b";", (FH); Polen. bei Wurzen, Bul"heim, 1859 (PH, NY); Torlmoor, 
Wurzen bei Leipzig, BuJ"b.im (B); Leipzig, Altmanndorf, P. Richler (UC); Hanau, Tbeobald (Type 
of Palm.lla puJch'a Kiiu., L; isorype, UC). AUSTRIA: in fomis fundo prope Wagrain Aunriae 
,uperioris, de Morl, Aug. 1862 (Type of Sy"cchocoeeliI violoceus Grun., W); Tiergarten von Lainz 
unweit Wien, in Wassergefiisseo wei[er culeiviert, K. H. Recbinger, Ocr. 1904 (isocypes of S. por"us 
Mig., Crypt. Germ., Au,[(., & Helv. Exs., Alg. no. 123, MICH, NY, TA). SWITZERLAND: 
Ziirich, im Kaueosee, Oberzug auf ScbJamm am Ufer, C. von Niigeli, J ul. 1847 (Type of S. elongas"I 
Nag. and PrOlocoee", elO"."'1IJ Nag. with L.pso.hrix calcarea Nag.• ZT). FRANCE: Falaise. Calvados, 
A. de B,.biiJon (Type of Micraioa elabem Breb., L (Fig. 168); isorypes, B, FC, L, S; as PolycYJl'J 
elabens in Rahenh. Alg. no. 2178, B, FH, L, S, UC; as Mic,ocystiI e"'bem in Desmaz., PI. Crypr. Fr. 
no. 1952, FC), B,.biHon 726 (L); Aix en Provence, ex herb. Lenormand, CaItog"e {Type of 
Palm.lla Callagnei Kiitz., L; isorypes, FC, UCl; dans I'ecang sale de la Valdue pre. AiJc, Costagne 
(L, S: as Paimello Ca;l"gne, in Oesma~., PI. Crypt. Fr. no. 1955, Fl). BELGIAN CONGO: May­
ya-molO, Iiviere Mokoodo, Parc National Albert, J. Lebru,s 9209, Dec. 1937 (Type of Aphanothece 
Leb",.nii Duvign. & Sym., BR [Fig. 165)). UNION OP SOUTH AFRICA: Zeekoe Vlei, Cape Fla" 
oear Cape Town, Mrs. G. E. Hmchi.,.!on 3.5, 1928 (Type of A. conglom.e,ul4 Rich, D[Pig. 1661). 
NEW BRUNSWICK: Island lake, 30-50 miles due south of Dalhousie, M. L. Mew..ie, 5, 
29 
Aug. 1953 (FC); ed!:e of lake, Blue Bell. Vic[oria counlY. H. Habeeb 10349, 7 Jui 1948 (FC, HA); 
in lake 8 miles soutb of Graod Falls, Habeeb 11650, 1J655, 22 Jun. 1951 (FC. HA). MASSA. 
CHUSETTS: Horo pand. Woburn, F. S. Coltins 5739, Sep[. 1908 (FH). RHODE ISLAND: 
WalCh Hill pood, WalCb Hill, W. A. Selch,1I 6425, 16 Juo. 1908 (FC, UC). CONNECTICUT: 
io dilChes io sah marsh, Eascern paiD<. Gco[on. SelChell, 13 Jul. 1888 (UC). MARYl.AND: 
;n a marsh pool at Chance, Somerle[ couoey, P. W. Wolle & P. Drauel 2268, 22 Aug. 
1938 (FC). NORTH CAROLlNA: 00 overhangiog rocks below Dry falls, Highlaods, Macon 
couoey, H. C. Bold HnO, 29 Jun. 1939 (DA, FC); iotertidal saod in turtle peo. Fish & Wildlife 
Laboratory, Beaufort, H. J. Humm, 5 Aug. 1949 (FC); incertidal sand inside beach, Shackleford 
Banks. Beaufon. Hu"""", 7 Aug. 1949 (FC). SOUTH CAROUNA: AJligacor lake near Myrtle 
Beacb. Horry couney, P. J. Pbilson SCI, 2 Jul. 19~2 (FC). FLORIDA; in[ertidal on sand in S[. 
Andrews bay at Harbaway bridge. weSt of Faoama cilY. Bay county. F. Draft" (5, C. S. N,.lsfffl 10928, 
15 Jan. 1949 (FC. T); Eastpoint, shore 00 U. S. highway no. 98: Franklin COUOlY. G. C. Mad,.", 
A. L. PaJes, M. N. Hood, & L. Etias 1949, 11 Sept. 1949 (FC, T); on Cbara, Heroando couney. 
M. A. B,,,,,n.o,, 557, 23 Oct. 1948 (FC, PC); 00 pilin.gs in [he pood at 14<h aod Ceneer sm.",. 
Leesburg, Lake couney, D.c'" & B","no" 11077, 19 Jan. 1949 (FC); saline pool, SOutheaSt Ham­
mock, Big Pine key, Monroe COUOlY, E. P. Killip 42479, 7 Jan. 1953 (FC. US); wee saod in <he 
outlet of a sewer inw Sac{a Rosa sound, Forr Walton. Okaloosa county, DrO-fl-e-IJ Nielsen} Mad.ren, D. 
Crowson, & Pales 10645, 9 Jao. 1949 (FC, T); Buggs Springs, Okahumpka. Lake counry. J. B'anham, 
10 Apr. 1955 (D, T). 
MICHIGAN: pool along shore of Ecbo lake, Bois Blanc islaod, Mackioac COUOlY, H. K. 
PhintJey 34, 8 Jul. 1942 (FC, PHI); .ubmerged near shore, Carp lake. Emmel counlY, W. A. Daily 
43,2 Jun. 1935 (DA, FC); Sodoo lake, Oakland couney, S. A. Cain, Dec. 1947 (FC). INDIANA: 
lake 2 mile. nortb of Columbus, Bartholomew counlY, IV A. & F. K. Daily & C. Kenoyu 1162, 19 
Sept. 1943 (DA, FC); l.irtle Eagle lake, Winona Lake, Kosciusko cooney, C. M. Palmer B420, 23 
Aug. 1935 (DA, FC); shore of Messick lake north of Eddy, Lasrange counry, F. K. & W. A. Daily 
2689, 26 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); in LoSt Jake, Culver, Marshall couney. F. K. & W. A. Daily 1)10, 
1516,3 Jul. 1946 (DA. FC); in Lake Maxinkuckee. Culver, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1)29, 4 Jul. 1946 
IDA, FC); in Bass lake. 5 miles south of Knox. Scarke couney. F. K. & W. A. Daily 1562,.6 Jul. 
1946 (DA, FC); Crooked lake, S[euben counlY, Palmu B49, Sepr. 1933 (DA. FC). WISCONSIN: 
Wandewoga Lake, G. W. P"scoll 3W)7, 3W137, 8 Aug. 1938 (FC). MISSOURI: in a muriaric 
spring. l(jmm"",ick, Jefferson COUIllY. J. A. Sleyuma,k, I May 1934 (D). LOUISIANA: io poods, 
Little Lake Gub, Plaquemines parish, J. N. Gowtffllocb, Sepe. 1944 (FC). 
NEBRASKA: culture from gravel pi, northwe.[ of Fremon<, Dodge counry, W. Ki·""'" 13769, 
16 Jul. 1944 (FC. KI); plankcoo in pool, Lincoln, Kiener 16)93, 16)94, 15 May 1944 (FC, KI). 
and cul[ure. Kiener 16351, 13 Jut. 1944 (FC, Kl); culrore from soil in red oak woods 3 miles 
,ouch of l.iocoln, Kier,,,, 13741, 16 Jul. 1944 (FC, KI); culcure from roadside ditCb 4 miles ease 
of Maxwell, Lincolo counry, Kien" 16463c, 1 Oct. 1944 (FC, Kl); cul[ure from Dismal river near 
Halsey. Thomas couney, Krener 167)0&, 7 Ocr. 1945 (FC, Kl). WYOMING: YellowStone Na­
rional Park: border and bonolD of Ba[h lake. Lower Geyser Basin, W. A. SelCheli 1932, 27 Aug. 
1898 (FC, UC); io Stream trom rhe spring uoder the main road and boardwalk. Mammorh hot 
.prings. S."hell 2021, 2022, 1 Sept. 1898 (FC. UC); spring 00 Aogel Terrace, Mammo'h bat 
springs, Selchell 2000, 31 Aug. 1898 (FC. UC); in Balb lake, Mammorh bot springs, Selchell 199), 
1997, 2004a, 31 Aug. 1898 (FC, UC); in overflow aod in pool, Cleopacra Terrace. Mammo[h hoc 
springs, SelCheli 1982, 1988, 31 Aug. 1898 (FC, UC); borde" of small spriog above Devil's 
l(j[cheo, Mammotb hoc springs, Selchell 2002, 31 Aug, 1898 (FC. UC); overflow pool from Minerva 
Terrace, Mammolh hor springs. Selcbell 2027, 1 Sep[, 1898 (FC. VC); pool from a very small 
spriog, Pulpir Terrace, Mammoth hoc springs, Selch.1I 1999, 31 Aug. 1898 (FC, UC); in a side 
ponl of [he spring (Laundry pool) neare" WeSt Thumb scation, Selchell 1914, 23 Aug. 1898 (FC, 
·UC). Medicine Bow Nariooal Foresl: bonom of Trail's Divide lake, W. G. Solheim 14, 22 Jun. 
1933 (FC). NEW MEXICO: in the ourIet of a hor spring, Monrezum. (Ho[ Spriogs). San Miguel 
counry, F. Dro"el (5, D. Ricbards 2671,190". 1939 (FC). 
UTAH: Great Sal[ Lake: A. S. Packa'd J,. on Hayden's Expedition (Type of PolycysH! 
Pack",di, Farl., FH [Fig. 164J; isoeype. D); Mrs. E. A. McV"k" (Fe. UC); J. A. HIlr"" Jul. 
1929 (MIN); E. R. Walk". 1908 (FC, UC); D. SltJard, 17 Sep[. 1928 (FC); Sca. Ac, A. J. Eardley 
3,4.1934 (D); Black Rock, Salt Lake counlY. A. O. Ga",'" 23, 27, 27 Aug. 1929 (FC. UC); R. 
P. Ebrhardl 1,3,21 Oct. 1946 (FC); East bay, Garren 17, 15 Juo. 2929 (FC, UC); Salcair. Salr 
Lake counlY. Ga-rrelJ 24, 27 Aug. 1929 (FC, UC), D,ouel & H. B. Loudubar.k )734, )763, )766, 
21 Aug. 1946 (FC); We" Pain', Ga·rr"l 11-14, 22 Jun. 1929 (FC. UC); Garfield Beach, J. E. 
T,ld"" 7 Jul. 1897 (Type of Apha.nolhece /I.lahe,u;s Tild. in Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 297, MIN; 
isorypes. FC {Fig. 169], L, UC; as Po/ycyslis Packa,dij in Tild., Amer. Alg. nO. 298, B, FC. L); 
near Scansbury island. Garrell 3. Aug. 1929 (Fe. TA, UC). ARIZONA: SQulh slope of Callville 
wash, Lake Mead. E. U. Clov." 12 Sept. 1940 (FC. MICH); NEVADA: sloughs near Fairbanks 
Springs house, Ash Meadows. Nye COUOlY, I. La Rive'" 1010, 3 Apr. 2950 (FC); in hor warer 
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4. COCCOCHLORIS PENIOCYSTIS Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11: 78. 1948. 
GloeocapJa PeniocyJtiJ Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 25. 1846. PeniocyJtiJ purpUf'ea 
Brebisson pro Jynon. in Kiitzing, loc. cir. 1846. Gloeothece lineariJ var. pUf'purea 
Brebisson in Rabenhorsc, Aig. Eur. 218-220: 2193. 1870. Bichatia PeniocyJtiJ 
Kunrze, Rev. Gen. Pi. 2: 886. 1891. AnacyJtiJ PeniocyJtiJ Dr. & Daily, Arner. 
MidI. Nat. 27: 651. 1942. -Type from Arrornanches, France (L). Wille in 
Nyt Mag. Naturvid. 62: 196 (1925) erroneously interpreted Klirzing's original 
description as referring to AnacyJtis thermaliJ, planrs of which are present in the 
original specimens. 
Gloeocal)!a pt>rp1lrea Ku,zing. Tab. Phyc. ~: 18. 1846. 8;ch",ia purplJre" Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
2; 886. 1891. -Type from Arromanches, France (L). Wille in Nyc Mag. Narurvid, 62: 196 (1925) 
erroneously interpreced Kiirzing's original descriptioD as referring [0 A'nacysJ.il JhermaliJ1 pLanes of 
which are presenc in [he original specimens. 
Cryp,ocoGCf<S c"rrreru Kutzing. Sp. Algar.• p. 146. 1849. -Type from S'. Chamas, Bouches 
du Rhone, France (L). 
GloeOlhe,e I"'o«;r Nageli, Ga,t. Einzell. Alg., p. 58. 1849. -Type from Blickensdorf. Zug. 
Switzerland (ZT). 
Aphanotbeco !"xi,ola Nageli, Gacr. Einzell. Alg., p. 59. 1849. Pa/mogloea lax,cola Nageli 
pro synon., lac. cir. 1849. -Type fram Kiisnach" Zurich, Swir>eiland (ZT). 
Aph"nolbece saxicol" var. aq'/<llicd WitC(ock in Wietrock & Nordsredt, Alg. Exs. 6: 295. 1879. 
-Type from Upsala, Sweden (S). FIG. 170. 
Aphanolbece c"ld"No,um vat. '''''ema'/'m Hansgirg. Bot. CentralbI. 37: 38. 1889. -Type 
from Korno near Beroun. Bohemia (W). 
Aphanorhece r"bdchrod Hansgjrg, Si,zungsbcr. K. Bilbm. Ges. Wi"., Mach.-Nat. CI., 1890(2): 
juSt above level of Pyramid lake. W<$' side of Pyramid, Washoe coun,y. L" R;~ ...s 1405, 22 Sept. 
1951 (FC). ALASKA: small pond, MilepoSt 42 (from Anchorage), Steese bighway, D. K. Hilliard 
2, 3 Sept. 1953 (FC); Mile 163 (from Aachorage), Glenallen highway, HiU;ard 17a, 13 Sepr. 1953 
(FC). BRlTISH COLUMBIA: Spillamacbeea valley lakes near Bald mountain. Purcell range, 
Kootenay CQUnry, W. R. Taylor, Sept. 1925 (Type of Aphanothece microJ'opica var. congesla W. R. 
Taylor, TA). CALIFORNIA: culrure from an aerating tank, We" Berkeley, N. L. Ga.dner 6926, 
21 Oct. 1930 (FC, UC); in a cold pool. Bridgeport, Mono county, M. J. Groesheck 42, 5 Apr. 1940 
(FC); small ho' spring at Ho, Creek, ahoul 2 miles south of Whitmore Tubs. Mono county, Groesbeck 
61, 16 Jun. ~940 (FC); in ho, salt wa,er near Key Route pnwer house, Oakland. Gardn... 1557, 
6 Sept. 1905 (Type of S)'nechococclJs C'HIIJS Setch., UC; isotypes, FC, and in ColI.. Hold .• & Setch.• 
Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1351. FC [Fig. ~67], L, TA). G"rdn... 1508, Jul. 190~ (FC, UC); culmre 
(from Woods Hole. Massachusetts, from E. H. Barney) in Hopkins Marioe S""ion, Pacific Grove. 
M. B. Allen, 29 Jan. 1952 (FC). 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: Nassau, A. E. lV;ghl, Jan. 1905 (FH); Lake CUllningbam, New Pr""i­
denee, A. D. PeggJ, Jul. 1940, 1941, 10 May 1941 (FC). BRITISH WEST INDIES: in canals 
of salt works, Cockburn Harbor. South Caicos, M. A. Howe 5581, 16 Dec. 1907 (0, FH, L) . 
PUERTO RICO: pools, College of Agriculture. Mayaguez, L. R. Almodo""r 375, 412, 22 Aug. 
19~4 (0, T). 
JAMAICA: in a brackish pond, north cay, Moran' cays. V. J. Chapman 9", 1939 (FC); in 
the hrackish pond, Gun cay, KingSton, Cb"pman 3d, 1939 (FC). DUTCH WEST INDIES: 
Bonaire: ten zuiden van Witte Pan, Fekelmeer, P. Wagen"". H"mmelin'k, Sept. 1930. (L); 
SaLinja Tam, Wagen"". Htfmmelinck, Nov. 1930 (L); Salinia de Klein Boaaire, Wagen"", HlJmme­
Ii."k, Sep,­ 1930 (Type of Aphanolbece minor Fremy, L). BRAZIL: in a freshwater pond in the 
dunes, Arpoadouros, Fonaleza, Cead, F. Dro"et 1469, 5 Oct. 1935 (D); praia da Sununga. Vbatuba. 
Sao paulo, A. B. Joly 9, 3 July 1953 (D); raio pool On conerere dam of !anque, Anil, Sao Luiz, Maran· 
hao, Dro"el 1325, 24 Jul. 1935 (D). ECUADOR: salt lake south of Tagus cove, Albemade island, 
Galapagos islands, W. L. Schmiu 331-35, 10 Dec. 1934 (FC). PERU: near Lima, A. Maldo·n,ido I, 
Dec. 1940 (FC); sal[ lakes, Haucho. pro~. Chancai, Maldonado 88, 94, 95, Feb., Mat. 1942 (FC). 
ARGENTThlA: culture in In,,i,uto Bac,eriologico, Depco. Nacional de Higjene, Buenos Aire., D. 
RabiTJotJ;ch CPU, Dec. 1943 (FC). GILBERT ISLANDS: fish·pood in sourh part of Beru, Mrs. R. 
Calald 23, )ul. 1951 (FC). WEST AUSTRALIA: Fiok lake, Rotmest islaad, near Ferth, L. A. Doo,e, 
12 On. 1934 (in Tild., So. Pacific PI., 2nd Ser., no. 18, FC). CHINA: plankcon of WeSt lake, Hang­
chow. Chekiang, J. E. Niel'en, 29 Sep,­ 1923 (FC). ThlDONESIA: plank'on of Lake Ohoi[iel, Kai 
islands. H. Jemen & O. Hagemp, 1922 (Type of MicrocysJis el"hem vat. minor Nyg., in [he 
slide collection of G. Nygaatd); Sitoe Bagendit. We" Java, A. Weber·"an Bosse 755, 1888 (D. FH. L). 
lB" Expedition (Type of Polycysl,S 
, ~., (FC. UC); ]. A. Hams, Jul. 
.. 1928 (FC); Sta. Ac. A. ]. Edrdley 
,. 27. 27 Aug. 1929 (Fe, UC); R. 
; Jun. 1929 (FC, UC); Saltair. Salt 
r. B. Lo'lderhdck 5734, 5763, 5766, 
!9 (FC, UC); Garfield Beach, J. E. 
Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 297, MIN; 
" Amer. Alg. 00. 298, B. FC, L); 
AR.IZONA: sou,h ,lope of Callville 
NEVADA: sloughs near Fairbanks 
:3 Apr. 1950 (FC); in hot "'ater 
c island. Mackinac counry, H. K. 
lake, Emme' county, W. A. Daily 
ain, Dec. 1947 (FC). ThlDIANA: 
F. K. Daily & C. Kenorer 1162, 19 
COUnty, c. lH. Palmer 8420, 23 
;aage counry, F. K. & W. A. Daily 
counry, F. K. & W. A. D"ur 1510, 
, & W. A. DailY 1529, 4 Jul. 1946 
F. K. & W. A. Dailr 1562, .6 Jul. 
1933 (DA, Fe). WISCONSIN, 
(Fe) • MISSOURI: in a muriatic 
934 (D). LOUISIANA: in ponds, 
(FC). 
Dodge munry, ,W. Ki"'Jer 13769, 
3,16594, 15 May 1944 (FC, KI), 
rom soil in red oak wnods 3 miles 
from roadside ditcb 4 miles eas, 
KI); culture £Jom Dismal river near 
). WYOMlNG: YellowStone Na. 
in. W. A. Se/chell 1932, 27 Aug. 
mad and boaldwal k, Mammo'h ho' 
on Angel Terrace, Ma.m.moth hac 
3JlIronth hoc springs, Sei'hell 1995, 
1. Cleopatra Terrace, Mammo,b ho, 
den of small spring above Devir 5 
• UC); overflow pool from Minerva 
FC. UC); pool from a very small 
Aug. 1898 (FC, UC); in a side 
Sel'heU 1914. 23 Aug. 1898 (FC. 
lake, W. G. Solheim 14, 22 Jun. 
t""Um. (Hot Springs), Sao Miguel 
••b 10349, 7 Jul. 1948 (FC, HA); 
U Jun. 1951 (FC. HA). MASSA. 
1908 (FH). RHIDDE ISLAND: 
1908 (FC. UC). CONNECTICUT; 
Jul. 1888 (vC) . MARYLAND; 
II. & F. Dro"el 2268, 22 Aug. 
below Dry falls, Highlands, Macon 
sand in turde pen. Fish & Wildlife 
'daI sand inside beacb, Shackleford 
OLINA: Alligator lake neat Myrtle 
FLORIDA; intenidal O'n sand in S,. 
• F. Dro,,·er & C. S. NieiJeTJ 10928, 
98, Franklin counry, G. C. Mads"'J, 
C, T); on Chara, Hernaodo county. 
be pond at 14th and Cen,er me",s, 
(FC); saline pool, Southeast Ham­
. 1953 (FC. US); we, sand in the 
COUnty. D'O!Jel, NieJ.ren, MadierJ, D. 
umpka, Lake coumy, ]. BTanham, 
98. 1891. A. stUicola t. subacb'oa Elenkin. Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 151. 1938. 
-Type from Smichov, Bohemia (W). FIG. 172. 
GloeOlboce IJmal4 W. IJc G. S. We". Jouro. Lion. Soc. Bor. 30: 277. 1894. -Type from 
St. Vincent. West Indies (BM). 
S~necbococc"" ''''"ul'''' Wese, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. 31: 40. 1912. -Type from Clare island. 
ueland (BIRb<(). 
Sy"ocboc~stis primigenia Gardner. Mem. New Yotk Boe. Gard. 7: 2. 1927. -Type from 
Arecibo. Puerto Rico (NY). 
Apbanolbeco bacil/oidoa Gardner, Mem. New York Boe. Gard. 7: 5. 1927. -Type from oear 
Arecibo, Puerto Rico (NY). 
Glooo"""a cartilagi"ea var. mino' Gardner. Mem. New York Boe. Gard. 7: 9. 1927. -Type 
hom Arecibo. PuertO Rico (NY). 
Glooo/boco p,otot~pa Gardner. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 14. 1927. -Type from 
Arecibo, PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 171. 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as me Types until the specimens 
can be found: 
Cyli"drOCYIU' coer"lo"o"s Br~bioson in Meneghioi. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torioo. ser. 2, 5 (Sci. 
Fis. IJc Mac.): 91. 1843. Pleurococcus cocruleSCi"H Brebisson in Rahenhor". FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 28. 
1868. Cb,oocoCCUJ coo",loJc."s Forti. Syll. Myxopbyc .. p. 25. 1907. 
Sy"ecbococc,.s 'aoemol"s Wolle, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 8: 37. 1881. 
Bacillus mu,ali, Tomaschek, Boe. Zeirung 45: 665. 1887. Apbanolbece caldariortlm b. 
m,sralis Hansgirg. Prodr. AlgenJl. Bohmen 2: 137. 1892. A. calda,;o".m var. mu,alis Hansgirg ex 
Fotti. Syll. Myxophyc., p. 80. 1907. A. mu,alis LelD<llermann. Krype.-PI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 69. 
1907. 
Apbo"otbece soxicol. var. "ioloceo W. IJc G. S. Wesc, Trans. Roy. Microsc. Soc. 1894:' 17. 
1894. 
Rhabdodenno linea,o Schmidle IJc Laueerborn. Ber. Deucsch. Boe. Ges. 18: 148. 1900. 
MifYocysur ori!!i"" Wesc, louro. IJc Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, N. S. 7: 84. 1911. 
Rhobdoderma GooI,;; Wolos~ynskia. Bull. ACId. Sci. Cracovie. Ct. Mach. IJc Nac., ser. B, 1917: 
127.	 1917. 
Rbobdogloea ellipsoide. SchrOder. Ber. Deutsch. Bol. Cos. 35: 549. 1917. Daclylococcopsis 
eJtipsoide. Geitler in Engler & Pr"3ntl. Naw!. PBanlenfam.. ed. 2. Jb: 44. 1942. 
Apbo"olbece lo"g;o, Naumann. K. Sv. Vee.-Akad. Hand!. 62 (4): 17. 1921. A. stUicolo f. 
lo"gio, Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc.• Pan Spec. 1: 149, 151. 1938. 
Spi,il/opsis ineg1ddris Naumann. K. Sv. Ve~-Akad. Hand!. 62(4): 18. 1921. Rbobdode,m" 
irreg,d,"e Geitler in Pascher. Siisswasserfl. 12: 113. 1925. 
Apbanotbeco clalbralo var. b·,er"l Bachmann. Verh. Namrf. Ges. Basel 35( 1): 152, 165. 1923. 
Rhobdodenna s;gfTJo.iJeum Moore IJc Carter. Ann. Missouri Bo~ Gard. 10: 398. 1923. 
Rhobdodeff"" ligfTJoide"m f. mi""s Moore IJc Carter, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 10: 398. 1923. 
DoclYlococco(IS;' Smithi; R. IJc P. Chodat. Ver6ffent. Geoboe. Inse. Riibel Zurich 3: 455. 1925. 
DoclYlococeopsis Smi'bi; vat. sigmo'de. R. IJc F. Chodae, Veroffenc. Gooboc. Inse. Riibel 
Ziirich	 3: 445. 1925. 
ApbanOlheco stUicola vas. cla,b'alOides Liebeeanz, Bull. Inc. Acad. Polon. Sci.. CI. Sci. Math. 
& Nac., sec. B, 1925: 109. 1925. 
Apbanotheco ,,,b,o Liebetanz. Bull. Inc. Acad. Polon. Sci., CI. Sci. Mach. & Nac.. ser. B. 1925: 
109.	 1925. 
DaClylotoccops;s E/mko"ii Roll. Ann. de Prociseol. 1: 164. 1928. 
Glooolboco to~ulea Geitler, Arch. f. Proeiscenk. 60: 440. 1928. 
CranocloSJer mllIcicola KUfferatb, Ann. Crype. Exoc. 2: 49· 1929. 
Krk;" eroafica PCVlllek, Acea Boc. In". Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 4: 55. 1929. 
Rhabdod~m" Gorskii var, ,pit-ale Lundberg. BOt. Notiser 1931: 279. 1931. 
Tetrdr&#1I1SJeri Skuja. Ace Honi BOL Un;". Lat". 7: 46, 1932. 
Gloeo'boee Krieg..i Fremy, Ann. Ccypc. Exor. 5: 193. 1932. 
D~e/ylococeopsil al~Jka"o Kol. Smirhs. Misc. ColI. 101( 16): 27. 1942. 
Daci~lococcops;, pl"""o,,;co Teiling, Bne. NOtise! 1942: 64. 1942. 
DoclylococeoP,Js Icer..doSfTJo.iJes Nygaard, K. Danske Videnskab. Selsk. BioL. Skr. 7(1): 185. 
1949.
 
DaClylococcop,;s ,bapbid';o.iJer va!. soH'aria Fjecdingsrad. Dansk Boc. Ark. 14(3): 33. 1950.
 
Rbabdoderma ,,~micuJa,c Fon. Preslia 24: 192. 1952.
 
Plantae violaceae, roseae, vel aerugineae, microscopicae vel macroscopicae, 1­
pluri-mulci-cellulares, cellulis in divisione binis cylindraceis, aerate provecta longi­
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33 
cylindraceis et ad apices cotundis, haud raro accentuatO-ComC1S, diametro 1-31-' 
crassis, usque ad 12-plo longiores, curvatis vel recris; gelatino vaginale hyalino, 
homogeneo vel lamelloso, saepe omnino diffiueme; proroplasmate violaceo, coseo, 
vel aerugineo, homogeneo, nonnumquarn granuloso. FIGS. 170-172. 
On wer rocks, wood, and soil, in seepage, in shal10w and deep fresh water, and 
in the plankton. In rhe plankton rhere is sometimes encountered a growth·form 
with cells somewhar arrenuared and bluntly conical ar rhe rips. The large bacreria 
are often confused wirh rhis species, as are likewise certain smaller growrh-forms 
of Anacystis montana and Palmogloea protfJberans (Sm. & Sow.) Kiitz., especially 
where the larrer are poorly preserved. In hot springs rhe one· and cwo-celled 
hormogonia of Phormidium laminOSfJm (Ag.) Gom., P. temJe (Menegh.) Gam., 
and P. Treleasei Gam. are reminiscem, in some respecrs, of the cells of Coccochloris 
Peniocystis. The short hormogonia of Plectonema Nostocorum Boca. and of the 
organism passing under the name Phormidium mucicola Naum. & Hub. can also 
be mistaken as cells of this species. 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: in piscina in wsby backar prope UpsaJiam, V. Wilwock, 20 Ocr. 1878 (Type of 
Aph~norhec. ,faxicola VaL. aqfUlJica Wirer. in Wiltr. 8< Nordsl., Alg. Exs. nO. 295. S; isotypes, fC [Fig. 
170J. L); Kristineberg, Bohusliin, G. ugerh.;m, 13 Jul. 1884 (D. S); in piscina ad Su-om,berg in 
Smolandia, O. NOrtlitedl, Jul. 1890 (as Coccochlo·,-is TrenlepohJii in Wittr., Nordst.. 8< Lagerh .• Als· 
Exs. no. 1598. L. N); in ,peluncol Silfvergrorren mOilti, Kullen Seaniae, H. G. SimmonJ, Jul. 1897 
(S); Moja. Upland, O. Borge, Sepr. 1932 (S). ROMANIA: ex .l'alude Salrica, dist. Ufov. E. C. 
T.odo,escu 1041, 13 Nov. 1901 (FC. W). GERMANY: Dresden. hort. bOt.• ugerheim, 6 Oct. 
1882 (FC. D, L. S). CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bohemia: in der Kalksteinhohle umer dem Kacarakte 
im Pelsenthale uorerhalb Koeno nach" Beeaun, A. H~flsgirg, Sepr. 1888 (Type of Aphanolhece 
,oJdariorum VaL Cdf;er1JfJ"I-m HI1Dsg., W; isorype. FC); auf leuchreD H6JteCQ in Wa.rmhausern in k. k. 
boranischen Garten am Smicbow. HanJg;rg, Dec. 1883 (Type of Aph~nolh.ce lubach,o" Hansg., W; 
isorype, PC); in caldaLiis horti in Teuchen. Hansgirg, Aug. 1890 (PC, W). AUSTRIA: Wien. Hnrt. 
bor., ugerheim, 4 Ocr. 1882 (D, S); ad paLietes caldariorum hom Augarten Vindobonae, Haflsgirg, 
30 Dec. 1884 (3$ A. c~tda,iorum in Wi«t. 8< Nordst., Alg. Exs. nO. 793, FC. L, NY, S; and in 
Kerner. PL Exs. Ausrro-Huog. nO. 1998, L, MO. S); Vindobonae in tepidadis hom bOtanici uoiver­
sita'is. K. Rechi"ger, Apr. (as Glo.oth.c. tepi~riorum in Mus. Vindob. Kryp,. Ex,. nO. 2138, PC, 
L). JUGOSLAVIA: PoLa, Istria, A. HdnJg;rg, Apr. 1889 (PC, W). SWITZERLAND: C.. Zug, 
Blickensdnrf, an scharogen Felsen, K . .-on Nageli (TY.l'e of Glo,olh.ce ;;1Ie.,;1 Niig., ZT); ad saxa, 
Zuricb, G. Winler, Jul. 1878 (L); Ce. Zueich, Kiisnachr, an (euchren Felsen, NageJ.i 300, Sept. 1847 
(Type of Aph"fJOlh.c. sax;cola Nag., ZT). NETHERLANDS: KOrtenhoefsche plashen. A. W.ber· 
1,,,n Bosr. 144, Jun. 1886 (FC. L); warme k3$, Utrech" R. A. M~>S1 GeesterafJlIJ, Oct. 1942 (L); 
on artificial rocks, holtUS boranicus, Leiden, A. Me.IIJe & f. ,,~n OOltslrom 7658, Ocr. 1942 (L), 
f. T. Korler 1032,16 Oct. 1946 (PC, L), P. Le.nho"", 14 Oct. 1948. 12 Ocr. 19~0 (FC, L). 
BRlTISH ISLES: wieh Spbagnum, Mulranny, Clare isLand, Ireland, W. WeJI, 7 Jun. 1911 (Type 
of Srn.chococ,us minulttJ West. BlRM). FRANCE: Bouches du Rhooe: Sr. Chamas, ex herb. Leno/­
mand (Type of Crrpto,occUJ '"rrI'US Kii,z.. L). Calvados: Artomanches, A. de Bdh'I01l (Type of 
Glo.ocapJa P.niocrJli, Kiirz. and G. pllrpured Kiitz., L; isotypes. FC, NY, UC); dans une cascade des 
falaises d'Arrornanches, BrobisrOrt (as G. purp",ea in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1596, PC. MIN, L), Sept. 
1845 (L); sur des rochers calcaire' areo,",s par une SOuece limpide. Br.b;llo" (as Gloeolbec. li"earis 
var. P"rfJur"" in Rabeob. Alg. nO. 2193. L. MIN, S; in Rnumegueee, Alg. de Pro no. 519. L); rocbeIS 
inondes d'une riviere, Palaise, Br.billon (L); Palaise. herb. A. U Jolis. Aug. 1844 (NY); Falaise. 
herb. unormand (S); anciennes carrieres d'Alleroagne aux environs de Caeo, P. Pr'mr 739, Apr. 1924 
(NY); Bayeux. B,.billo" (L. S); Caen. etc. (a, P~lmetta hraliWl in Chauvin, Alg. de Normand. no. 
130. L). Cber: Bourges. O. Ripart 265, Apr. 1877 (S). Seine et Maeoe: environs de Melun. 
Rou"el (as Glo.oCd(>la P",iOCr,f/i, in Roumeguere, Alg. de Pro no. 26, L). MASSACHUSETTS: 
quarry. West Quincy, P. C. S.ymour, 25 Sept. 1938 (FC). RHODE ISLAND: Hope reservoir, Pro­
vidence, Appl.lon, Dec. 1883 (PH). NEW YORK: Gleu lake, Warren counry. W. R. M.v<01I 
(NY). WEST VIRGINIA: on sandstnne in a spring, Buckhannon river 5 ro.iles below Buckhannon. 
Upshur counry, H. K. Pbinne'J 529, 30 Aug. 1938 (FC, PHI). NORTH CAROLINA: on Wet 
rocle: near stream, reaL of Duke University scadium, Durham, P. 'ones 3. A.l'r. 1947 (FC). FLORIDA: 
On wee nmestone a.bout the entrance [0 [be cave, Florida Caverns State park, Jackson county. P. DrOU8&, 
C. S. Ni.I"!fJ, G, C. Madlen, & D. CrOWIOn 10384. 4 Jan. 1949 (PC. T). 
OHIO: on cement waU, Peterson', greenhouse, Cincinnati, W. A. Dairy & A. H. Blickl. 286, 305, 
23 Apr. 1940 (DA, FC). DaiJr 440, 44f, 846, 9 Jul. 1940, 11 Jan. 1941 (DA. FC). KEN· 
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b. Selsk. BioI. Skr. 7 (1): 18~. 
'TUCKY: on wee sandstone, Torrent, Wolfe couney, W. A. & F. K. Ddily & R. KOldn"e 465, 466, 14 
luI. 1940 (DA, FC); on wee saDdstnne. Tighe Holler, PiDe Ridge, Wolte COUDey, W. A. D,nly, A. T. 
C'ou, & ]. Tucker 766, 810, Sepe. 1940 (DA, FC). "Q\.'DIANA: aD wall of cave, Elkhorn falls near 
RichmoDd, L. ]. King 201. 8 Sepe. 1940 (EAR, FC). WISCONSIN: sphagDum bogs near T,ilby and 
Sand lakes, Vilas couney, G. W. Prercott 3)]758, 3W278, 15 Aug" 2 Sepe. 1938 (FC). 
MISSOURI: SagaroouOt, 2 miles south of Saginaw, Neweon couney, E. ]. P"lmer M43, 31 luI. 
1953 (D). IlLINOIS: in Thomp;on's lake ae waeerwoeks, Carhondale. W. B. Welch CWT, 23 Jul. 
1941 (FC). ARlZONA: ae waterfall, Bull Durham canyon, Like Meade. Coconino couney, E. U. 
Clo".. 157, 9 Sepe. 1940 (FC, MICH). NEVADA: in eepid pool, Seeamboae hoe SpciDgS, Washoe 
couney, M. ]. &aeJbeck l14, 192, 13 Jun., 4 Sepe. 1940 (FC). CALIFORNIA: .hesh waeer. 
Lemmon, 1877 (D, FH); in cold spriDg and pools, uavenioe quarry ae BeidgepDn, MODO COunty, 
&aeJbeck 175, 265, 472, 3 Sepe., 24 Nov. 1940, 8 luI. 1941 (FC). 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: on rocks in ride·pool, Eighe Mile Rock, Greae Bahama, lv!. A. Howe 3694, 
feb. 1905 (NY). PUERTO RICO: on limestone, Arecibo co Haeillo, N. Wille 1377 (Type of 
GJaeocapJa c"'lilagi,,ea var. mi'IO' GardD., NY), 1377" (Type of GIOeolbece prolalypa GardD., NY 
(Fig. 17l), 1377b (Type of SY1lecbocY.fliJ p"m,gonia Gardn., NY), 1378,1378", Feb. 1915 (NY): 
on limestone, Arecibo co Ueuado, Will. 1481a, Mar. 1915 (NY); in depressions iD limestoDe, Hato 
Acriba near Arecibo, WiJl. 1407a (Type of Apbanalhece baciJlaid.a GardD., NY), 1407b, Mar. 1915 
(NY); in a wacer pipe uear a scream, Marieao. Wille 1147, J 147 c, Feb. 1915 (FC. FH, NY). ST. 
VINCENT: (on damp wall of darn, Sharp's River], W. R. EllioJl 477 (Type of Glaeo'beee 
tun.ala W. & G. S. West, with Corm-anum pJeldopY'ra'midaJu,m in the slide coHeaioD. EM). 
HONDURAS: on wee masonry, viciniry of El Zamoraoo, depe. Morazan. P. C. S'andley 4423, Feb.· 
Mar. 1947 (FC). PERU: Lima, A. Maldofldo 2, Dec. 1940 (FC); agua e"'lOciada ceeca rnar, Lago 
Villa, MaJdofl44a 67, JaD. 1942 (FC). NEW ZEALAND; caves. Piha, V. f. Chapma1>, Apr. 1947 
(FC). PHll.IppmES: hoc ,peiog, College, LaguDa, G. T. VelaJquez 2462, 8 Aug. 1948 (FC, 
PUH). CHINA: on rock in rapid streams, Omei·sban and Shan·Shan-Kow, Omei, Szecbwan, H. 
Chu 1329, 1329a, Aug. 1941, 21 Aug. 1942 (FC). INDONESIA: 0" de waDd de g<oe hij 
:Bubabn, W. DOcie." fla" Lee1WJen, Nov. 1913 (L); in the Olves whe« ehe edible swallows' DestS 
are collected, Borneo. comm. Holmes (PC). 
GENUS 2. ANACYSTIS 
Meneghini, Consp. Algo!. Eugan., p. 324. 1837. Microcystis Unrerabrheilung 
An4cystis Klitzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 7. 1846. Polycystis Sectio An4cystis Hansgirg, 
Prodr. Algenf!. Bohmen 2: 144. 1892. -Type species: Anacystis marginata 
Menegh. 
Pleu,acoeCIlJ Meneghini. Coosp. Algol. Eugan., p. 337. 1837. -Type species: P. communiJ 
Menegh. Nageli in Gan. Einzell. Alg., p. 64 (1849) names "P. fllI/ga" Menegb. part." as lhe 
Typus of OIPleurococcUJ ]v[enegh. parr:'. but it seems co us chac anaching pan of a name co part of 
a eype is an impo,sibilicy under ehe present lnternaeional Rules of Nomenclature. We have desigDa<ed 
as the Type species here one of the species described at the same dme as the genus. 
G/aeaeapla Kliczing, Phyc. Gener., p. 173. 1843. Gtaeaupla Subgenu, EftgloeocapJa Hansgirg, 
Noearish 3: 589. 1888. Glaeoc"pia Secuo Ellg/oeacapsa Hansgirg, Prod<. Algenfl. Bohmen 2: 152. 
1892. GloeoCapla Senio HyaJocapJa KicchDer in Engler & Pcanel. Nariirl. PflanzeDfam., ed. I, 
1 (Ia): 54. 1898. -Type species: GloeocaPJa ~Irala Kiitz. See Drouet in Dory, Lloydia 13: 9, 
fOOmore (1950). 
So,oJpa,a Hassall, HiSt. Bri,. Freshw. A1g. 1: 309. 1845. -Type species: Uka mo"tdofla 
Lighcf. 
Mrcrocysl1J UDlerabeheilung Po/ycyl/iJ Kiit>ing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 7. 1846. PalycYilis Kiiezing, Sp. 
Algar.. p. 210. 1849; non Leveille, 1846. DipJacyl/iI Trevisan, Sagg. Monogt. Alg. Coccor., ". 40. 
1848; Dec Berkeley & Curtis, 1869; nee J. Agaedh. 1896; nee Cleve, 1900. CI"lhrocYJli.r HeDfee'\'. 
Trans. Minosc. Soc. LondoD, N. S., 4: 53. 1856. Palycyl/is Sectio CJathrocYJlir Hansgirg. Prodr. 
Algenf!. Bohmen 2: 146. 1892. -Type species: Micra/oa aerIJ.g.na.ra Klier. 
Cagnia'dia TrevisaD, Sagg. Monog<. Alg. Coccoe., p. 47. 1848. -Type s"ecies: Palmel/a eYdnea 
Kiitz. 
Ch,oocoeefJJ Nageli. Gan. EiDzell. A1g., p. 45. 1849. Cb,aocacCIlJ SubgeDus EllchraocoCCIlI 
Hansgirg, No"'risia 3: 589. 1888. CbroococcuJ Seetio EItcbroococcllJ Hansgi,g, Prodr. AI.,genf!. 
Biihroen 2: 161. 1892. -Type species: P,olocoeeM rIt/eJeenJ Kuez. ('= CbroococeuJ ,"/elconJ 
Nag.). 
M01>oc"pJa. Iezigsohn in Rabenhorst, Alg. Sachs. 27-28: 263. 1853. -Type species: M. 
H"sopbiki Iczigs. 
RhOdOCOCCIlI Senio Rhodocaf!ia Hansgirg. Oestecr. Bot. Zeirsche. 34: 315. 1884. -Type 
species: Gtoeocaps(t v;oJocea Kuu. 
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AplococefIJ Roze, Jour: 
GIQBoca-lJJIf SectlO CYIJ1 
54.	 1898. GlaeacapJa 51 
-Type species: ProtoCQUll. 
CaeloIPhaerioP,iJ Lem 
balaphila Lernro. . 
PL,;tnosphaUitla BOUi, 
MyxoJarcitJ4 Priocz, } 
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Porycystis rel1cu},ata Lemm.. 
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7. A. THERMALIS 
6. A. ABRUGINOSAPlants marine, usually macroscopic 
Plants of fresh water, usually microscopic 
35 
5. Cells chiefly 6-12j-L in diameter, soon becoming spherical after division. 
6. 
6. 
Key co species of Anacyscls: 
1. Cells without pseudovacuo[es, planes not developing as water blooms . 
1. Cells containing pseudovacuoles, planrs developing as water blooms ...... 
2. Cells (2.5-)3-7(-10)1-' in diameter 1. A. CYANEA 
2. Cells 0.5-21-' in diameter. .. .......... 2. A. INCBRTA 
3. Cells 0.5-21-' in diameter .. .. 3. A. MARINA 
3. Cells larger . .. .. 
4. Cells up to 6j-L in diameter (larger where parasitized by fungi), the gelatinous 
matrix developing red, blue, or yellowish-brown pigmenrs in aerial and 
subaerial habitacs ...... ..... .... .. 4. A. MONTANA 
4. Cells 6j-L in diameter or more, gelatinous matrix hyaline 
5. Cells (8-) 12-50j-L in diameter, usually remaining angular after division 
. 5. A. DIM1DIATA 
tueapm Clemen" &. Shantz. Mino. Bo,. Scud. 3: I H. 1909. Chroococem Subgeous Eueap,·iI 
Elenkin. Not. Sysc. loS[. Crypt. HOTd Bot. PeuopoJ. 2: 68. 1923. -Type species: eYealHiI "ltxna 
Clem. & Shantz. 
Endospora Gardner, Mem. New York Bor. Gard. 7: 27. 1927. -Type species: E. r"b,a Gardn. 
Ch·rooeoecidiop,i, GeideT, Arcb. f. HydrobioJ., Suppl. XlI. 4: 625. 1933. -Type species: 
C. Iher."lrlJiJ Geid. 
R"dioe'1stiJ Skuja. Symbolae Bal. Upsal. 9 ( 3): 43. 194 8. -Type ,pecies: R. seminala Sku)a. 
Original specimens of the type species for the following generic and sub· 
generic names have not been available to us for study: 
AploeoccUi Raze. Journ. de Bot. 10: 321. 1896. -Type ,peeie" A. n,tldm Raze. 
GloeoCf,pJa Seedo Cynnocapia Kirchner io Engler & Pranc!, NaturJ. Pflameofam., ed. 1. 1 ( I.) : 
54. 1898. Gloeocapsa Subgenus Cyanocapla Kirchner ex Foni, Syl!. Myxophyc. p. 39. 1907. 
-Type species: P·rotocoCC-11J ,,:;'olaJceuJ Corda. 
CoeiosphaerioplH Lemmecmaoo, Abh. Nat. Ver, Bremen 16: 353. 1899. -Type specics: C­
halophila Lemm. 
PI"fJoIphae",ta BOlli, Nuova NOlalisi. 1905: 20. 1905, -Type species: P. "af.ns Bocti. 
My>:os."",a PIimz, K. Norske Vidensk. SeLsk. Skr. 1920( 1): 35. 1920. -Type species: 
ht (,onciru14 Plintz. 
SphaMoJiclyofJ Geider, Beih. z. Bo<. Cenualbl., Il, 41: 231. 1925. -Type species: 
POIYCYltiJ ret;'culattJ Lemm. 
Plantae microscopicae vel macroscopicae, cellulis in divisione binis plus minusve 
hemisphaericis, aerate provecta globosis, per gelatinum vaginale irregularieer vel in 
seriebus in tribus planis unoquodque ad alia perpendicularibus distributis; divisioni­
bus cellularum seriatim in tribus planis unoquodque ad alia perpendicularibus pro­
cedentibus; gelati no vaginale hyalind vel deinde (in A. montana) rubrescences vel 
coerulescentes vellutescemes. 
In species of Anacystis the spherical cells divide successively in three planes 
perpendicular to each other. The cells thus formed become irregularly distributed 
through the gelatinous matrix Ot retain a regular cubical (eucapsoid) arrangement, 
distributed in series of rows in three planes perpendicular to each ocher. Bacteria, 
palmelloid Chlorophyceae and Rhodophyceae, and growth.forms of Noscocaceae 
and Entophysalis spp. are often mistaken as species of Anacystis. 
1853, -Type species: M. 
34: 315. 1884. -Type 
UNl Subgeous EllcbrooCOCCUJ 
ItJ HaosgiTg, Plodl. A/senfJ. 
(:=; ChrOOCOCClll '1I/es'e'11-J 
'C1'o~ystis Unterabtheilung 
~uo Antlc')'stis Hansgirg, 
les: Anacystis ma1'ginaJ4 
1846. Po!yey.,Ii... l(uuiog, Sp. 
Monogr. Alg. Coccoe, p. 40. 
1900. ClathroeyJli, Heofrey 
Cid,hroeYJtiJ Hansgirg, Psodr: 
KUI•. 
Type species: Palmella cyanea 
D,,;ly & R. Kosa"ke 463, 466, 14 
Wolfe COunry, W. A. Daily, A. T. 
On wall of cave, Elkhorn falls oear 
: sph.gnum bogs near Trilby and 
2 SepL 1938 (FC). 
unry, E. I. Palmer M43, 31 Jut 
e, W. B. Weleb Cln, 23 Jul. 
Meade. Cocnuino counry, E. U. 
I. Steamboa, hn' springs, Washoe 
) . CALIFORNIA: fresh wace< 
ry a, Bridgepon. Mooo couory'
:fC). . 
t~t Bahama. M. A. Howe 3694, 
-wlo. N. Wille 1377 (Type of 
Gloeothece Proto'y/", Garc!n., .NY 
-.1378 , 1378a, Feb. 1915 (.NY); 
In depressions in Ji.ll1escooe, Haro 
Gardn., NY). 1407b, Mar. 1915 
Feb. 1915 (FC, FH, NY). ST. 
11m 477 (Type of Gloealheco 
i~ 'he slide colleclion, BM) . 
•an. P. C­ SI.1ndley 4423, Feb,­
: agua esr3nciada cerea mac. La,go 
ha, V. J. Chapm"", Apr. 1947 
118. 2462, 8 Aug. 1948 (FC, 
Sh..,·Kow, Omei, Szechwan, H. 
IA: op de wand de grOt bij 
where lbe edible swallows' oem 
-Type species: P. comm""iI 
~u1g.re Menegh. parr." as rhe 
hl"8 parr of a name to pan of 
eoclarure. We bave de,igoated 
as rhe gOOns. 
u!lg,,"us E"gloeOCa'f>Ja Haosgirg, 
r. AlgenH. BOhmen 2: 152. 
Natnr!. PHanzenta",.. ed, t 
fiKlet in Dory, l.Ieydia 13: 9: 
-Type species: U/.va monla"a 
1. ANACYSTIS CYANEA Drouet & Daily, Butler Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. 
PalmeUa cyanea Klitzing, Phyc. Gener., p. 172. 1843. Cagniardia cyanea Trevisan, 
Sagg. Monogr. Aig. COCCOL, p. 47. 1848. -Type from lever, Germany (L). 
Micra/oa a..ugino'a Kiil~ing, Linaaea 8: 371. 1833. Sphaerosbrombium aeruginolum Kiirzing 
pro Iynon., ibid. p. 370. 1833. M,crocy"" iehthyoblabe Kiitzing, Pbyc. Gener.• p. 170. 1843. 
PoJ",elJa ;ehsbyoblabe Kunze pro Iynon. in Kiitziog, loe. cir. 1843. M;craloa iclyo/abe Meoeghioi, 
Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. & Mar.): 48. 104. 1843. Pahnella i"yolabe 
Kunze pro ,ynon, ex Menegbini, Joc cil. 1843. Microcyuil aerugirJo,a Kiir:zing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 6. 
1846. MicroJoa ichtbyoblabe RabenbOIst, Deurscbl. Kryp[.·FI. 2(2): 13. 1847. DiploeySl;' 
aeruginola Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Aig. COCCOl., p. 40. 1848. D. ieh'hyoblabe TIevisan, loco ci,_ 
1848. POJ.yeYltiJ ;ebsbyoblabe Kiiuing, Sp. Algar.. p. 210. 1849. P, aerugino'a Kiirzing, Joc. cit. 
1849. C/athroeYJli, aerllg;'fIO,a Heofrey. Tnns. Microsc, Soc. London, N. S.. 4: 53. 1856. 
M;crobaloa a"""g;no,a Kii[Zjng ex Rabenbors<, FJ. EUl. Algar. 2: 54. 1865. Po/yeyU;, elab"", var. 
ieblbyob/abe Hansgitg, Prodr. AlgeoIJ. Bobrnen 2: 145. 1892. -Type from Sruttgarl, Germany 
(L). FIG. 9. 
PoJ.yeyu;, v,ruJiI A. Braun .a Rabeabors', Alg. Eur. 141 & 142: 1415. 1862. M;eroeyu;1 
..iridi, Lemmermana. Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen 17: 342. 1903, M. aerug;no,a f. viridis Elenkis, 
Monogr. Algar. CyanopbYf., Pars Spec. 1: 106. 1938. -Type from Salzungen, GeImaoy (B). 
Chrooeoccw ,ndielll Zeller, Jour. Asiatic Soc. Bengal 42(2): 176. 1873; Hedwigia 12: 168. 
1873. -Type from Prome, Burma (L). FIG, 8. 
Polyeyuil p,al;na Wimock in WittIock & Nordstedr. AJg. Exs. 6: 297. 1879. P. /lOI-aquae vas. 
pra,ina WittIock ex Hansgirg. Prodr. AIseoll. Btihmen 2: 1·44. 1892. Microey,,;, pra/ina Lemmer· 
mann, Ark. f. Bor. 2(2): 146. 1904. C/alhroeyu;1 pra"na Woronichin, No,. Syst. Secr. Cryp,. Inst. 
Bo[. Acad. Sci. U. R. S, S. 6( 1-6): 39. 1950. -Type from Uppland, Sweden (5). FIG. 6. 
PolyeyJl;1 IIOI·aquae Wimock in WittIock & Nordsredr, Alg. Exs. 6: 298. 1879. P. /io,·aquae 
f. a,tJumnaJ.i1 Wittrock ex Lemmelmann, Kry'pt.·FI. Mark Braodenburg 3: 75. 1907. M;croeySlis jlol· 
aquae Kirchner ex Forti, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 86. 1907. M, aerllg;no,a f. flo,· aquae Elenlcin, Mono&<. 
Algar. Cyanophyc.• Pars Spec. 1: 103. 1938. -Type from Dalsland, Sweden (S). PIG. 4. 
Microey,!il eaeru/ea Dickie, JUUIo. Lion. Soc, Bo[. 18: 128. 1880. -Type from Rio Tapajoz. 
Brazil (BM). 
Polyey,si, sc"pla Rich'er, Hedwigia 25: 254. 1886. P. floJ·aquae var. ""pla Haosgirg, Prode. 
AIseoIJ. BObmeo 2: 144. 1892. Microeyu;, leript" Migula, Krypr.·Fl. Deucsch!. II. Alg. la: 37. 
1905. M. aerug;nola f. r",'pla Elenkin, MOno&<. Algat. Cyaoopbyc., Pars Spec. 1: 103. 1938. -Type 
from Halle, Germany (B). FIG. 2. 
Polyey,," aerug;no,a var. m.ajor WittIock ex Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. Bobmen 2: 146. 1892. 
Clathroeyrtil aerugino,a f. major Keisslec, Oestefl. Bor. Zeirschr. 56: 56. 1906. C. aerllgino,a vaI. 
major WittIock ex FOrti, SyU. Myxopbyc., p. 95. 1907. M,,·roey";J aer"g;no,a var. me.jor WirtIOCk 
ex LenuneImaon, Krypr..FI. Mark Brandeob. 3: 76. 1907. M. aerugino/a f. maior EJenkin, Nor. 
Sys<. Inst. Crypc. Horr. Bo<. Pecropol. 3: 15. 1924. -Type from Libochowirz, Bohemia (W). 
FIG. 7. 
PolyeYltil (Ciathroey"iJ) ;nrigniJ Beck, Mus. Vindob. Krypr. Exs. 2: 227. 1896. -Type 
from Bombay, India (W). FIG. 10. 
Po/yeYI/il oehraeea Brand, Ber. Deurscb. Bot. Ges. l6: 200. 1898. Jo,[;crOeYJtiI oehraeea Forti, 
Syll. Myxophyc.. p. 86. 1907; Lernmermann, Krypr..F!. Mark Brandenb. 3: 76. 1907. M. aerugino'a 
f. oehraeea Eleolcin. Mono&<. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 103. 1938. -Type fcom Wurmsee, 
Bavacia. Germany (B). FIG. 3. 
Cla/broeyst·;, rob,lJ1a Clark. Proc. BioI. Soc. Washington 21: 94. 1908, M;croeylli, robll/ia 
Nygaard, Daosk Boe. Ack. 4 (10): 8. 1925. M. aerugino,a vac. rObllJ/a Nygaard and M. lias-aquae 
var. 'obm/a Nygaard, K. Danske Videoskab. Selsk. Skr. 7 (1): 185. 1949. -Type from lake 
Arnatidan, Guatemala (FC). PIG. 11. 
MicroeYiti, ProIOeYI/;1 Crow. New PhytOl, 22: 62. 1923. M. aerr,ginoJa f. p,ol·ocyst" Eleokin, 
Mono&<. Algar. Cyanophyc.• Pars Spec. I: 106. 1938. -Type from Anuradbapoora, Ceylon (in 
rhe collecoon of F. E. Fritsch). FIG. 5. 
Mierocy",i, aUII.git/oM var. maior Elenkin. Nor. Sys<. Crypc. Hort. Bo,. Reipubl. Ross. 
3:	 15. 1924. -Isorypes from Uppland, Sweden (FC. L, MICH). 
Microcyst" aerllginola f. occid.,.,lal'l W. R. Taylor, Arner. Journ, Boe. 15: 606. '1928. -Type 
from Flagscaff, Arizona (TA). 
MicroeY"'1 /O:nea S,epbens, Trans. Roy. Soc. So. Africa 32 (1): 107. 1949. -Type from 
VaaJdarn, Traosvaal (L). FIG. 1. 
Eue""I'1 aJpina f. violaeca Thomasson, Svensk Boe. Tidskr. 46: 233. 1952. -Isorype from 
Bessvatn, Sweden	 (DA). 
Original specimens have nOt been available to us for the following names; 
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therr original desctiptions ate here designated as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Co.lo,phae";"m dubi"m Grunow io lUbenhorSl, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 55. 1865. --{)nly a 
sketch whh descriptive Dotes is presenc in the becbarinm of A. GroDOW in [be NarorhiStOriscbes 
Museum. Vienna. The mareeial discussed by Scbmula fcom Gcaz, Sryria. is cired amoD,g the 
sp<cimens below (see Hedwigi~ 37. Beibl. 1: 47. 1898). 
Microcyrt;J (Jscuao{>lgmemOIg Ccow, New phycol. 22: 64. 1923. M. a""g,noIa f. (Jreudofila­
meniOIg Elenkin, Monog!. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 105. 1938. 
Mj"OCYItis """,ginolg f. mino·r Elenkin, NOl. Syst. last. Cryp,. Holt. Bot. Reipubl. Ross. 3: 15. 
1924. 
]',i'c·rocYII'; IUlca ZaLessky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 33. 1926. 
Mic,ocyst" ramO;O Bbaradwa;a. Proc. Iodian Acad. Sci. 2: 96. 1935. 
MicrocyOis aerugino;a var. olonga,o B. !Uo, Proc. Indian Acad. Sci. 6: 34!. 1937. 
MicroeyuiJ """,g,nosg f. I(Jhgerod,etyoide; Elenkin, Monog!. Algar. C1anophyc., Pars Sp<c. 1: 100. 
1938. 
Microcy"il bo/~YI Teiling. Bo,. Noriser 1942: 63. 1942. 
M,croCYII" tlol·aquae vae. major Nygaard, K. Danske Video,iclb. Sels!<. Bio/. SlU. 7 ( 1): 179. 
1949. 
MicrocYJ/;I l"IeJCem Schiller, Sitzungsber. Oene". Akad. Wi... , Math.-N... KI., 1, 163: Il2. 
1954. 
MicrocyltiI punClalO Scbiller. Si,wngsber. OeSle". Akad. Wiss., M..b.-Nac. Kl.. I, 163: 118. 
1954. 
Plantae smaragdinae vel laete aeruginosae, microscopicae, sphaericae, cylindraceae, 
vel ovoideae, varie et irreguladter lobatae et invaginatae vel c1athracae, saepe conferte 
conf[uentes, planctonicae, cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaeticis, aetate 
provecta globosis diametro [2.5-]3-7[-1O,5]J.L crassis, sine ordine (aut in 
seriebus eucapsoideis) per gelatinum vaginale distributis; gelatino vaginale hyalino, 
homogeneo, ad superficiem distinCIe delimitato vel (saepe omnino) diffl.uente; 
protoplasmate dilute aerugineo, pseudovacuolis farcto. FIGS. I-II. 
In the plankron of freshwater lakes, ponds, and sluggish rivers, ofren appearing 
as conspicuous and heavy water blooms during the warm seasons of the year. 
The morphology, life history, and synonymy of rhis species have been discussed by 
Drouer & Daily in Field Mus. Bot. Ser. 20: 67-83 (1939). In pure cultures, the 
gelatinous matrix hydrolyzes completely and the cells become less pseudovacuolate 
rhan is characreristic of rhem in natural habitats. Often confused with this species 
are rhe various growth-forms of the bacterial Lamp1'ocystis 1'osea (Kiitz.) Dr. & 
Daily, the plants of which conrain a red pigment in most living collections; this 
pigmenr is often lost in marerial preserved in liquid. 
Specimens examined; 
LATVIA: Riga, H. Skuj", 24 Aug. 1924 (DA, FC). SWEDEN: on lacu Kalungen Daliae, V. 
Wil1rock, Aug. 1866 (Type of PolY(.YJIH IloI-gq,,,,e Wi"" in Wi",. & Nordsl., Alg. Exs. no. 298, S; 
;5Qrypes, FC [Fig. 4], L, MIN, NY). 25 Aug. 1862 (D, S), Sep,. 1882 (as P. IloI·gq,,,,e in 
Wirer. &. Nord"., Alg. Exs. nO. 509. D, FC, L. MIN, NY), Jun. (as Aph"noco(Jl. p"lchro in Aresch., 
Alg. Scand. Ex,.• Ser. Nov., nO. 388, FC); in lacu M,laren ad Flomund Uplandiae, W1Iuock. 
3 Noy. 1878 (Type of PolycYIr'J pra;,,,,, Wi",.• S[Fig. 6J; isotype" FC, L, MICH, TA, US); 
Bessva'n, K. Thom4JIOn, 18 Jut 1951 (isorype slide of E"CgPIiI "lpin.a 1. v;olaeea Thomasson froen 
lbe au,bor, DA); in laeu LOlSjiin par. Funbo Uplandiae, W'/lrock, 6 Oc<. 1878 (isorypes of 
Mi,,.ocys::iJ aC'rJ.i.giJ1loIa var. maio,. Elenk.. as PolycYJliJ aen"gi1'JOJ4 in Wicu. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. no. 
296, PC. L, MICH) , OCI. (as P. ae",ginoIa in Aresch., Alg. Scaod. En, Ser. Noy., no. 129. FC, L); 
pood, No,esjii, MalOlohus, B. Carlin-Nitl;on .52.5, 17 Aug. 1937 (D, NY); Dag,rorpssjiin, 
Malmohus, Corli...NulIOfJ 140, 25 Aug. 1931 (D, NY); lake, Fiolen. Kronoberg, Carli",·Nilsron .516, 
27 Jul. 1937 (D, NY); Hamrnarbysjii in Danviken. SwckhoIm, G. L"gerhoim, l882 (D, S); Ringsjon 
ad Bosjoklo51er, O. R. Holmberg, Sepr. 191.3 (S); in lacu ad MuUs;o Vesuogothiae. O. Nord'tedt. 
Aug. 1900 (B, NY); Treboeningsjo, Upland, O. Borgo, Sep,. 1896 (NY); with A114CyIliJ ;nc"'Io in 
lacu Womb,jon Scaniae. Nord"edl, Jun. 1901 (B, NY, S, UC ). DENMARK: in lacu peope 
Birkerod Selandiae, C. OllenleldoRa,,,,,,,, 30 Ang. 1896 (D, C); Sjdn Naerum, C. RgJeh, Jun. 1880 
(C); Lillerod, SjaeUand, T. ROIen"i"ge, Sept. 1879 (C); Hut-sO. ]. Schmidt, Sepr. 1898 (C); 




• KryPI. Exs. 2: 227. 
to US for the following names'
, 
;tler Univ. Bot.. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. 
• 1843. Cagmardia C"'a-ea T .T f J ,. reVlsan, 
ype rom lever, Germany (L). 
833. S(JhgerOlhromb,,,m aer"ginollffn K­ . 
19b. Kiilzin Ph Ulllng 
. g, yc. Geoer.• p. 170. 1843 
· ClC. 1843. Micr"log ielyolabe Men h' .' 
Mal.): 48, 104. 1843 Pglm IL . eg lnl, 
oe . . e s.a '-"yo/ahe
'JSlts Qerugi,JOJd Kiirzintl' T b Ph 
v_ FI ~, a. yc. 1· 6 
I ·~lPI.· . 2(2): 13. 1847 D' ': 
• 1848. D. iehrhyobldbe T '. tPloeY/~JI 
210. 1849. P. o"'''ginOIo K~vlsao. loc. CIt. 
sc Soc L d lZlD,g, loc. CJr. 
.. ,_. • 00 on. N. S., 4: 53 18<6 
__ar. 2' 54 l8 . J • 
5. 1892 :..... 65. Pof,ycYlIiI elabens VlU'. 
. Type from Srungan, Germany 
141 6< 142: 1415 l86 .1. 1903 M .' 2. MICf'OCYlIiI 
T . . o""gmOIa f. viridiI Elenkia 
ype from SalzuD,gen, Geemany (B) • 
1 42(2): 176 1873' Hed . . ' 
. • W;gla 12: 168. 
Alg. U,. 6: 297 18792· 114 '.' P. /lol.oquoe val. 
.' W· 1892. M'"oeyuil Prglina Lemmee_ 
'14 orofilchlO, NOI. Sys, Secc C 1 
pe fIom V I d '. rypt. nst. ppan , Sweden (S). FIG 6 
r. AJg. Exs. 6: 298. 1879 P /I' . 
Bcandenbur 3' 75 '. OI-gquae
M . g ., . 1907. MicrocyltiI 1101­
• tJe,.Ugf110Sd f. {lOj·aQJt4e Elenldn, MODOgt 
m Dalsland, Swedeo (S). PrG 4 . 
'8: 128. 1880 -T .' . 
. ype frOm Rio Tapajoz, 
P. {lol-oqua.• vaT. IC-riplo Hansgieg l' d 
goUla, Kzypl.-FI. Deul"'hl. II. A1g. 'Ia: r~7T. 
phyc.. Pars Spec. 1: 103 1938 . 
.. . -Type 
.' Prodr. Algenf/. Boh men 2: 146 1892 
Ilschr. 56' 56 1906 C . .M :. '. aHug;-noJa 'Var 
7 IC'OC,'JJSf lJe.l''1Ig inOJd val'. maio,. Winlock 
• M. ae'''grnOJd E. "Mior Elenk" N 
Type irom Libocbowilz Bob . In, 0[, 
, em.. (W). 
6: 200. 1898 M' 
k Brandenb. 3: 7;crocYUIJ ocbracea Forti 
1: 103. 1938. 1907. M. gerILg'''OI~ 
-Type from Wurm...,. 
21: 91. 1908. MicroeYlIil rob"rta 
... "ar. rob,ma Nygaard and M II 
7 (I): 185. 1949 . Ol-aq,,,,e 
. -Type from Lake 
32(1): 107. 1949. 
~. 46: 233. 1952. 
23 M . 
· . llerlJ.g,nOJIl f. prOIa 'ystii Elenk' 
-Type from Anuradhapoora, Ceylon /: 
ICH 
R 
. CryPt. HOll. BOt. Reipubl. Ro..,.,. 
Ilft. Jaura. Bot. 15: 606. '1928. -Type 
(B); Danzig. KlifJJmann, 1858 (B); Sawadd.·See (Wescpreus;en). P. HeM,mgl, Sepr. 1890 (B); 
G-',dgeoberge bei Srcehleo (Schlesien). H"he (a~ AtltiCYJ/1.j 1nif·rgHl(1!4 in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1522, B. 
FC, L. NY), Jul. 1859 (as Polyc,,,,,. ,,"mgwo,a in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1174, B. FC, MU\!, NY); 
Suehlen. Hilse (B, L); bei Habendor!, Hdre 8 (B); aen Gros5<eiche von Habendor! bei Reichenbacb. 
Hille, Sept. 1862 (B); Rausero bei Bre'Slau. lV. Mig,Ii", Jut. 1877 (as P. aerug/nola io Hauck & 
Riebl., Phyk. Vniv. No. 296a, L. MIN), May 1887 (as M'crvC)'H" MmgNI.o,a in Mig., Krypt. Germ.. 
Ausu., & Helv. Exs., Alg. no. 30. MICH. NY, TA); Breslau, O. Klrchn"r, 1874 (as C/athrocYHi,. 
ae'T1Igi~,oJ" in Rabenll. Alg. no. 2424. FC. L. MlN. NY, TA); im Teiche boi Schoffscbiitz in 
OberKhlesien, 1'1. Ulgenannl & S. Schm"la, Sept. 1895 (as POlycYJli,. e1abem in Hauck & Richt., Phyk. 
Univ. no. 684, L. MIN, NY) ; Teich in Buchwald bei Scheniedeberg. G. H,eronymm, Sept. 1887 (B). 
GERMANY: Baden: aus dem Griinloch in Ichenheim, L. Leiner. Sepr. 1858 (as P. aemgin.oJa 
in Jack, Leiner. & Stizenb.. Krypt. Badens no. 461. FC. YU). Bav.ria: Numberg, P. ReinJCh 
(MICH); in W.,seniienpeln bei Edangen. GiJick, Sep,- 1895 (L, US); Erlangen. Reirmh 
(L, NY. US); Wurmsee, f. Br,md, Sept. 1897 (Type of P. ochrace" Brand, B (Fig. 3]). Branden· 
burg: Wannen;ee, P. HennMgJ. Sepr. 1892 (Henn., Phyk. March. no. 47e, B, FH); Halemee, 
HenningJ, Nov. 1890 (Henn., Phyk. Marcb. nO. 47b, B, FH); Wilmersdorfer See. Berlin, Hennmg.'·' 
Jul. 1882 (Hena... Phyk. Marcb. nO. 47a, B. FH); Muggel-See, Friedrirhshagen, HenningJ, Aug. 
1892 (B), Sept. 1892 (Henn., Phyk. March. nO. 47d, B, FH). A. Braun (B); in der Havel bei de< 
Piaueninsel. B'aJ"'. Aug. 1863 (D), bei POt'Sdam, Ba"er (B, D, FH. L, NY). 1. R...befiboTJt, Jul. 
1857 (L); Bedin, Brat"', Aug. 1854 (B, L). Jabn, 1857 (B); Hou. Berol., BrafPn, Aug. 1852 (B); 
GoIssen, Schum,,,",,,, Jul. 1865. 1866 (B); Grunewald·See bei Berlin. G. H,ierony-m,u, Aug. 1891 (B); 
in einem Graben. Neuda=. lIzigfOhn., May 1855 (B); im Tempelhofer Parkteiche bei Berlin. 
Henning", Jul. 1883 (B; Henn .. Phyk. March. nO. 46. B, FH). Hamburg: An,;eoalsre<. Piuch.", 
Jul. 1906 (S). Mecklenburg·Pomerania: WolgaSt·See bei Haeria.gsdorf. A. Bra1l-n, Sep" 1864 (D, L). 
Oldenbnrg: jevel, JiirgcrI-J (Type of Palmelln crnn·ea Kiin.• L). Sa"ony: Teiche in Bernbcuch bei 
Lausigk. P. Ricbter, Jul. 1864 (as CoeloJplueri,w, Kuetzmgi<,mufIJ in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1791, FC); 
Mannsfeld. M. MarJJon, Jnt. 1896 (NY); Leipzig, Lindenan, M~rJJon. Sep,- 1897 (NY); Teich in 
Collau am Mulde. M"nlon, Sept. 1897 (NY); Gohli, bei Leipzig, Ricbter. Sept. 1878 (NY), 
AU~!flInld, Sept. 1852 (D); in lacu salso Mansfeldensis prope Halam, P. Ricbler (Type of 
Po/ycYJ/iJ "CriPI" Richr. in Hanck & Richr., Phyk. Univ. no. 92, B [Fig. 2J; isnrypes, L, MIN); 
Brosen bei Grimma, Rieh/~, Aug. 1894 (in Hanck & Rich<.. Phyk. Univ. no. 748a. L. MIN. NY); in 
e;nem Teiche bei Anger, Leipzig. Ricb"', Ang. 1879 (L, PH, TA); anf Teichen, Mortizburg (L); 
auf einem Fischteiche. Ponick.u, Auer"'Nn/d (B. FC, FH, NY). 27 Jul. 1852 (as P. iebl-byoblnbe 
in Rabenh. Alg. no. 210. B, FC, L, MIN. NY); Leipzig (Lipsi.e), Kunze (B, PC. NY. PH), 
l'Iue",wald (FC). Richter (FC); in eioem Graben am Grossen Ganeo in Dresden, C. 5cbil1Cf', Jul. 
1888 (io Hauck & Richr.. Phyk. Uoiv. nO. 296b. L, MIN); Schadehach bei MakranS!adr (Leipzig). 
H. Reichel, (in Hauck & Richr.. Phyk. Uoiv. nn. 297, L. MlN); Burgsee bei Salzungeo. A, B,auN, 
Sept. 1862 (Type of PolyeYJ!i) ",".ridi,. A. Br. in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1415, B; isorypes, PC, L. MIN. 
NY); Sa]zunger See. 1'1. ROJe (as M/crobaloa f,rma in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 4~3, FC, FH, L. NY. UC); 
Sal..ee bei Halle, O. Kllntze (NY). Thuriogia: Georgencal, io einem Teich am Bahnhof, W. Miglda, 
r Sept. 1928 (as Microcyui, neruginOJd in Mig., Kryp,- Germ., Au"'., & Helv. Exs., Alg. no. 242, 
FC, TA). Wumemberg: Stuttgart, G. 110'" Marlen", (Type 01 M,,,,,loa aemgi"oJn Kurz.. L (Fig. 91; 
isorype,. B. L, NY. UC), Jun. 1827, Aug. 1830. Aug. 1947 (B). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Momvia: pres Eisgcub (L). Bohemia: Bysrrice u Bene'Sova. rybniky u drahy. 
A. H ...nJgirg, Aug. 1884 (FC, W); piscina Velky PaJenec prope Blama. B. POlt, 4 Aug. 1948 (FC); 
Chlumec-PiJar, bliz sranice, Hanigirg, Aug. 1887 (FC. W); SchJossreicb in Cimelic, Hamgirg, 
Aug. 1887 (FC, W); Dobris. H,migi'rg, Aug. 1886 (FC. W); the Grear Pond of Doksy, POll, 12 
Jul. 1947 (FC); KrivOklar, Hanigirg. Sepr. 1884 (FC. W); Amalienhof u Krivoklim. H,amgirg. 
Sepr. 1884 (FC, W); Gu.rnnitzsee, Joachimsrnl, W. Pnnknin, Aug. 1937 (B); bei Libochow;<z, 
Hdn,g>rg. Jul. 1888 (Type of Po!ycyS/it ac,.,.gi"o", var. mnjor \Vitu., W; i,ocype. FC [l'ig. 7]); 
in Dolejsi pond near Lnire. FOil, 15 Aug. 1947 (l'C); pond Mlyn,ky near Lnire. Fo". 3 Aug. 1947 
(FC); Nepomuk, HanIg/rg, Aug. 1887 (FC, W); SlCancir.e. Hamgirg, Sepr. 1885 (FC, W); Teplice. 
Han/girg, Jul. 1883 (FC, W); pond Stary Hospidar ne:>r Trebon, POll. 19 Jun. 1946 (FC): 
pond Velka Kus, Fort, 2 Aug. 1947 (l'C): Planina a Zic u Chlumec bii. Teebon", Han,gi.rg, Sepr. 
1887 (FC, W), AUSTRIA, Teich ien Schwarzenbergganen. Wien. K. Rech:Jlger, Jun. 1907 (as 
Coe!o",pbae',;mn dubm1n in Mig.• KrYPI. Germ., Ausu .• & He/v. Ex, .. Alg. no. 154, MICH. TA): 
Vindobooae io pisdnis boni Caesarei Schonbruno. C. d8 KeiJlle·r (as Clafb·rocysf.iJ' ~e"""gi71'0!t1 in Mus. 
Vindob. Krypt. Exs. no. 1517. B. FC, L, NY, US); Vindobonae in piscini, honorum publicoJum. 
Reehi"g8r (as MicrocYl,iJ jlo,",lquae in Mu,. Vindob. KryPI. Exs. 00. 2?>35, B. FC, L, NY); jn lacu 
Hilm<eich ad Graz. ScbmuJa (as CoeloJ/>bneri1l'" d"·bi",,, io Kerner, FI. Exs. Au,<co-Hung. no. 3196. 
FC. L, MO); Ober-Prems<.tten-Liebacb prope Graz, HanIgirg, Sopr. t890 (FC. W). HUNGARY, 
BudapeSt in lacu Varosliger.i t6. P. Ftlarszky (as Pol,CYJttJ (U~rJt.gjfJ.OiiJ in l\-fus. Viodob. Krypt. Exs. 
no. 226, B, FC. L. NY); Budapese in e"cava<iooibus L:<gymanyosi hoI< Dunaag. Pi/arIzky, May 1911 
(PI. Hungar. Ex,. Als. no. 21, PC, L, US). TRIESTE: ex herb. H.uck (D, FH. NY). SWITZER· 
38 
LAND: Zurich, KAtze 
io una vasca aH'Orto D\ 
Haagsche Boscb. den f 
KO.!lef 233, 11 Aug. 
376, Aug. 1846 (B. 
T"lea,", Jun. 1884 
j. poo/marl, Jul. )94
 




Lebel (B. FC); dan, 
(as i\{·j,rOcyfJ-H aCfN..g;' 
5urmgM (FC, L); Aa. 
PORTUGUESE : 
27 Jun. 1928 (D. 
G. E. Hutehintotl 15, 
24. 2~ Feb. 1928 (l 
i,olype. FC [Fig. III 
1928 (D). 
MASSACHUSEl 
A. B. Sey1JJ·O-Jf.f, Sept 
Cambridge. W. G. 1 
(Bl, H. H. Bartlett 
Seymour, jul. 1913 
south of Nonquitt. 
Falmouili, W. R. T. 
Falmouth , Toy/or, 1 
Bnder 84 (FC). 12~ 
(D. NY, S). c. M. 
Bader 127, 30 Jul. 
basio flO. 3, Framit 
6404, 27 Jun. 19' 
Loog pond, Naoruck 
RJchardJ, OCt. 188~ 
ISLAND: Masbapa 
ae'f~g-inoJa io Coll.. 
Nichol" 1877 (0 
NECTlCUT: plank. 
(FC). NEW YOF 
M. S. Mnrkle 25, 
Glenwood, Sussex • 
of KenneLl Square, 
Pyrnnacuni a.g Dam, 
Jul. 8< Sept. 1941 I 
VIRGINlA: j 
(Fc' ST). SOUl 
scn, 21 Sept. 1~ 
419, 422-426. S, 
PC); in Lake H 
11062, 19 Jan. 19 
Bay of Quin<e. 1 
Kawartha lakes. F 
counry: Se Mary' 
Franklin countY: 
countY: pure cull 
Center, Cincinnati 
HOJk;ni 109. 4 ( 
74 J, 2 Sept, 194 
Doily & A. BlicJ 
Daily 743, 2 Se 
Defiance. W. A. 
C. E. Ta]t, 193~ 
(DA, FC); pon 
COunry: ;0 pond' 
FC); in Auglai~ 
39 
LAND: ZUrich, Kauensee, auf dem Grunde am Strande liegend, K.vo·n Nage" (ZT). ITALY, 
in una vasea all'Orto Bamnico di Pisa, Savi, 1865 (UC). NETHERLANDS: Haague, v,m den Bosch (L); 
Haagsche Bosch, den Haag. W. F. R. S,,,,ng4r 018, May 1857 (0, L); Witre Singel, Leiden, ]. T. 
KO!ler 233, 11 Aug, 1938 (FC, L); in aq. dulc. seagn. ludg.·Batav, (Leiden). fla" de" Bosch 
3 76. Aug. 1846 (B. L); Holland, A. Weber·fl41l BOHe, OCt. 1891 (L); foreH, The Ha~ue, IIV. 
Treleaie, Jun. 1884 (MO); de J<aag, 01' de plas, Kosier 953 (L); Rouerdam, }Valingse plas. 
]. Poo/mllT', Jui. 1944 (L); Noorden, slOOt langs de weg, Kouer .501. Jun. 1940 (l); Kolhen, 
Oiseerwijk, G. P. H. van He"den, 17 May 1947 (FC, L). FRANCE: FaJaise, Calvados. A. de 
/3r.biHon (B). /3r.buio·n 528, .594 (l); Carentan, Manche, .. la surface du canal de I'bospice, herb, 
Lebel (B, FC); dans un etaog du parc du Chaceau de flam.nville, Manche, P, Fr.my, 10 Aug. 1932 
(as Mic-rOcYItii aer"gin.oIa in Hamel, Alg. de Fe. nn 151. FC); horrus, Clermont·Ferrand. W, F. R. 
S"rmgM (FC, L); Angers. Maine et Loire, F. Hy (B). 
PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA: Maloci lake near Ma,iyeoi, S. Chopilaod. E. 1. Stephew 38, 
21 lun. 1928 (D, NY), UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: Trans"",,I: Ha.rtebeesepoort dam, il1rs. 
G. E. H'ulchimon 15, 29 Apr. 1928 (D); R,ieckuil, Dethal distriCt. M. E. Blenki"on & D. Weir/WOlSb 
24,25 Feb. 1928 (D); V""ldam, E. 1. S,~hen.r, Apr. 1945 (Type of MicrocYI/iI to",i'" Steph., L; 
isorype. FC (Fig, I). Cape of Good Hope: Zeekoe Vlei near Cape Town, Mrs. Hft/chin.ro·n 35, 5 Feb. 
1928 (0). 
JvrASSACHUSETIS: ArJiDgton, E. Dewa'l, 27 Jut 1891 (FC, NY); cemeeery pnnd, Belmom, 
A. B. S"''''o"r, Sep!. 1918 (FC); Herring Run, Brewseer, L. WlI{p, Aug, 1940 (FC); Fresh pond, 
Cambridge, W. G. Parlow, Oc!. 1882 (FH, MO), 25 OCt. 1879 (FC), G. T. I\'(oor<, Oct. 1893 
(B), H, H. Barllell 1179, Ocr. 1907 (MICH) , A. H. Mooro 4090, 11 Oce, 1907 (FC), A. B. 
S.ymo"r, luI. 1913 (FC); pond, CUtY'{buok island. F. S. Collin I 5723, Aug. 1907 (NY); pond 
south of Nonquicr, Darcmouth, E. T. Rose & P. Oro,," 1891, 18 Jul. 1936 (D); Fresb pond, 
Palmoueb, W. R. Taylor, Jui. 1921 (TA). T. E. Hazen 5. 6 Jui. 1926 (DA, FC); Oyseer pond, 
Palmouth, T4ylor, 12 Aug. 1922 (FC. TAJ. Dro.../ 2118, 30 Jut. 1937 (D, FH, NY, S), ]. 
Bad.r 84 (FC), 129 (D), Jui. 1938; Episcopal Ocean, Falmourh, ROia & Dro".,· 1867, 4 Jut. 1936 
(0, NY,S). C. M. Palmer, 2 Sept. 1937 (DA, FC). R. N. WebuCT, 20 Jun. 1938 (D, FH, NY), 
Bader 127, 30 Jut. 1938 (D); Shivericks pond, FaJmoUlh, E. T. Mo'" 6409, 2 Aug. 1949 (FC); 
basin no. 3. Framingham. Parlo"" Nov. IllBl (FH); Ashumet lake northeast of Hatchvil!e, Mo"t 
6404, 27 Jun. 1949 (FC); Hummock pond. Nantuckec islaod, W. R. T4ylor, 1920 (FC. TA); 
Long pond, Nantucket, T"yl<>r & B. P. D. Runk, 17 Jut. 193B (D); Hammond pond, Newcon, H. M . 
R;chardI, Oct, 18B9 (NY); Horn pond, Woburn, P4rlow, 2 Aug. 1879 (FC, D, FH). RHODE 
ISLAND: Mashapaug pond, Providence, lV, ]. V. Oilerbo"t, 15 0<:1. 1892 (as Clalhrocy!lil 
4eTfl·gmora in Coli., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. Bot.·Amet. no. 51, FC, L, MICH, MIN, NY); Providence, 
Nichol!. 1877 (D. FH); Haley', pond, CranslOn, F. S. ColJim 6444, Sept. 1911 (NY). CON· 
NECTICUT: planktoo of Smirh Brothers pond, central Connecticuc. G. E. H"lcbi-n,on, 22 Dec. 1942 
(FC). NEW YORK: Central park, New York Ciry, Jui. 1865 (B); 10 Ba,ic reservoir, Rensselaerville. 
M. S. Markle 25, Jul. 1947 (EAR, FC). NEW JERSEY: small woodland lake 2 roiles nonh 01 
Glenwood, Sussex counry, E. T. M01l1 7169. 18 OCt. 1950 (FC). PENNSYLVANIA: pond nOrth 
of Kennett Squa.re, F, W. Pennell & 1l"/. S, May, Occ 1921 (TA); plankton of Shen.ngo river, 
Pymnaruning Dam. Greenville. Clarksville, Sha.ron, and Whe-.dand, L. lValp & W. M"rcbie 6-15, 
luI. & Sept. 1941 (FC). 
VIRGINIA: in Queens Creek (Haw Tree Laodio,g), York couory, A. F. Chen1lJlI, 8 Sept. 1942 
(FC, ST). SOUTH CAROLINA: in Lake Chapin near Myrtle Be-"h. Horry counry, P. ]. Philion 
502,21 Sept. 1938 (FC). FLORIDA: Gainesville, M. A. B",nnon 11, 12, 25, 27, 227b, 365, 
419,422-426, Sept. 1941-1'o1ay 1947 (FC. PC); lake Ciey, R. K. Strawn 589, 2 Aug. 1947 (FC. 
PC>; in lake Harris, Leesburg, Lake counry, F, Oro,," & /3""n"on· 11049, lI053, 11056, 
11062, 19 Jan. 1949 (FC); Henderson camp (Lee couory?), O. Yollin, May 11186 (S). ONTARIO: 
Bay 01 Quinte, Lake Onurio, Prince Edward counry, A. Yucker, 1946 (DA, FC); Clear lake. 
Kawartba lakes, Peterhorough counry, W. A. Swow, 26 Aug. 1951 (DA, FC). OHIO: Auglaize 
COUnty: St. Mary', lake, St. Ma.-ys, lV. A, & F. K. Daily 633, 634, 22 Jui. 1940 (DA, FC) . 
Franklin couney: Goodale park, Columbus, E, H. AhlJlrom, 17 Oce. 1933 (DA, FC). Hamilron 
counly: pure cullU" no. 15 (from G. C. Gerlnff. culture no. 1036) in En,ironmencal Health 
Center, Cincinnati. C. M. P.lmer (PC); pond in Arlingcon cemeteY'{, Cincinnari, W. A. D.ily & ]. H. 
Ho,kim 109, 4 Oct. 1939 (DA, FC), D4rly 418. 5 Jui. 1940 (DA, FC), W. k & P. K, D4;ly 
741,2 Sepc. 1940 (DA, PC), E. Ward, 18 JUt. 1938 (DA, FC); Jake in Bucnet Woods. Cincinnati, 
Daily & A. Blickle 104, 1 Oct. 1939 (DA, FC); Sha.ron Wood. lake, Cincinnati, 117. A. & P. K. 
D4ily 743, 2 Sept. 1940 (DA, FC). Deliance counry: in canal, Independence srace park, east of 
Defiance, W. A, & P. K. Daily 642, 23 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). Ottawa couney: Lake Erie, Pur·in-Bay. 
C. E. Talt, 1935, 3 Aug. 1938 (DA, FC), near Gibraltar Isle. D"ily & Tall 649A, 24 Jui. 1940 
(DA. FC); pond. POrt Clinton, F. K. & W. A Dmly 64B, 23 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). Purnam 
couney: in ponds, Erie-Miami canal, Delphos, W. A. & P. K, Daily 635, 636, 22 Jul. 1940 (DA, 
FC); io Auglaise river at Cascade park ne-" Dupont, W. A. & F. K. D.ily 640, 22 Jut. 1940 (DA, 
P. Hel/"",gi, Scpr. 2890 (B). 
In Rabenh. Alg. no. 1522, B' 
no. 2174, B, FC, MIN, NY);' 
"on Habendorl bei Reichenbach 
(a~ P. (/er-"gin.oJa in Hauck &, 
.~ 1-lJ hi in .Mig., KryPl. Germ 
rch"er, 187·; (as CI"lhrocYili; 
1m Te.lehe bei Schoffschu(z in 
em lD Hauck & Riche., Phyk. 
• H .. rfJ1l .rn"". Sepe. 1887 (B). 
, Sep.t. 1858 (as P. 4emgino'4 
Bavana: Niirnbero P R' h(L . r. o. . etnsc 
, US) , "dangen, Rein'ch 
Brand. B [Fi!:. 3J ) . Branden. 
nO. 47r, B. FH); Halen",e 
4rsdorfer See, BerJin. flenningJ' 
Jedrichsl>a~"", H enni"gl, Aug: 
~'m (B); In der Havel bei der 
• L, NY), L, R"benboTJI, Jul. 
Herol., Br'"m, Aug. 1852 (B); 
· Hteron}',I/"i, Aug. 1891 (B); 
Doler Parkteiche bei Berlin, 
burs: Aussenalster. PiJ.Jcben, 
A. B'."n, Sepe. 1864 (B, L). 
ny: Telche in Becnbruch bei 
lI.abenh. Alg, no. 1791, FC); 
Sepr. 1897 (NY); Teich in 
Rich"r, Sepr. 1878 (NY),
J:!m, P. Rich!er (Type 01 
[FIg. 2); iSOtypes, L, MIN); 
• no. 748a, L. MIN, NY); in 
Telchen, MOttizburg (L); 
. 1852 (as P. i<:}"hyobI4be 
.K""'e (B, FC, NY. PH). 
In Dresden, C, Sch·iJJer, luI. 
h bel .Makransradt (Leipzig). 
bel Salzungen. A. Br""" 
}. B; isorypes. FC. l, MIN' 
.453, FC. PH. L, NY. UC); 
~ch am Bahnhof, W. Mig"'4, 
~ Helv. E.'S., Alg. no, 242 
IIginOi. Kiirz., 1 [Fig. 9J: 
u Benesova, rybniky u drahy, 
· POI:~ 4 Aug. 1948 (PC); 
reich 10 Cimelic. Hf1111gh-g, 
t Pond 01 Doksy, POll, 12 
of u Kfivoklaru, Hansgirg, 
!H7 (D); bei Libocbowi" 
W; isotype, PC [Fig. 7): 
• 1o;re, Pm:, 3 Aug. 194 i 
1885 (ft., W); Teprice. 
IS, 19 lun. 1946 (FC). 
.. Trebone, H.mg'-r;;, Sepc: 
Recbinger. Jun. J907 (a. 
g. no: 154, MICH, TA); 
~O~YS!#f uT"uginosa in :Mus. 
tOIS hO.IfOrUm publicocurn 
• B, FC, L, NY); in laU: 
s. Austro-Hung. no. 3 196, 
(Fe, W). HUNGARY: 
Mus. Vindob. Kryp!. Exs. 
.:g, Fit"TIdy, May 19 I I 
, FH, NY). SWITZER. 
FC). Soule counry: in reservoir. Beach Ciry. W. A. & F. K. Daily 576, 26 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). 
SllIIllDit counry: in POLUge lake $Ouch of Akroo, W. A. & F. K. Daily 575, 26 JuI. 1940 (DA. FC). 
KENTUCKY: pond n.,.r Waltoo, Boone counry, B. B. MchJteer 13, 652, 22 Aug. 1929 (DA, FC). 
j. B. LAckey, 10 OCt. 1940 (DA, FC); Blue pond, Fulron county, Melnteer 545, 13 Aug. 1929 (DA. 
FC); pOnd 12 miles "'s' of Hickman, Fulton counry. Mel""e, 529, 13 Aug. 1929 (DA. FC); 
pOnd 2 miles south of Glasgow. Barren counry, Mcl"teer 516. 10 Aug. 1929 (DA. FC); in reservoir, 
lexingtOn. Daily, Mci"tee" & A. HaN'ill 845, 30 OCt. 1940 (DA, FC); pond in fish hatChery. 
Fort MitcheU. Kenton counry, j. H. Hoskins & D"ily 251, 2 Dec. 1939 (DA. FC); sandpit, Greenwood 
road near Louisville, H. Bithop, 30 Ocr. 1931 (DA, FC). 
TENNESSEE: Radnot Lake, H. C. Bold, 20 OCt. 1936 (FC); Percy Warner lake, Nashville, 
Bold 13. 1933 (FC); pOnd on M. Hayes farm. ObiOn counry. H. Sil"" 1316, 1317, 1319. 12 Jul. 
1949 (FC. TENN). ALABAMA: pond no. 9. Madon Fish Cultural Stacion, Marion, j. R. Snow 7, 
9 Jul. 1953 (DA,FC). MICHIGAN: Thayer's lake, Torch lake, and Elk lake. Aotrim counry, 
J. H. Hoskins, 24 Aug. 1934 (DA, FC); McDonald lake, Yankee Springs, HaStings, Barry counry. 
G. T, Velaiq"ez 16, 4 Aug. 1936 (D, TA); French Farm lake, Cheboygan counry, G. W. Pres<ott 
3M6, Aug. 1941 (FC); lllteriochen, Grand Traverse counry. j. H. Horki,." 29 Aug. 1934 (DA. 
FC); Lake Leelanau, Leelanau counry, HOlki"" 28 Aug. 1934 (DA, FC); Pasinski pond. Genoa 
township. Livingscon county, W. F. C"rhi"e, 1938 (FC, TA); Mud lake weSt of Cunis. Mackinac 
counry. H. K. Phinney 4M41 /15·1, 19 Jul. 1941 (FC, PHI); Lake George. Oakland counry, C. E. 
Ta/t 155, Aug. 1936 (DA. FC); Anne Louise lake. Schoolcraft counry, Phinney 9M41-i6, 19 Ju!. 
1941 (PC. PHI); Three Lakes. Ann Arbor, L. N. job"'<>n 5,27 Sept. 1892 (FC. NY). 
INDlANA: Bartholomew counry: Columbu, By-pass pond. Columbus. F. K. & W. A. Daily 
15818, 20 Apr. 1947 (DA, FC), P. K. & W. A. Daily & M. P. Ctmdi/! 2104. 13 May 1949 (DA. 
FC). CarroU counry: Lake Freeman oear Monticello. D.ily 5, 15, 877, Jul. 1938, 1941 (DA, FC). 
Decatur counry: in Cupp's pond 5 miles eaSt of Greensburg and in limeStone pond between Ham­
viUe and Greensburg, W. A. & F. K. Daily & C. Kenoyer 1/66, 1168, 19 Sep'- [943 (DA. PC). 
Elkbart counry: Simonron lake 4 mile' nOrth of Elkhart, F. K. & W. A. Daily 2616, 2618, 
26 Aug. 1952 (DA, FC). Fulron counry: Nyona (North Mud) lake 4 roiles east of Fulton, F. K. 
& W. A. Daily 1476, 1477, 1479. 1480,29 Jun. 1946 (DA, FC). Kosciusko counry: Big Barbee 
lake 3 mile' south of Norch WebSter, F. K. & W. A. Daily 2271,27 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Dewart 
lake, F. K. & W. A. Daily 2115,9 Jul. 1949 (DA, FC); Eagle Jake, H. W. Clark & B. W. E"er­
mmm 255, Aug. 1906 (FC. US); Kubn lake. Tippecanoe ,ownship. F. K. & W. A. D4i1y 2268, 27 
JuI. 1950 (DA, FC); Pappakeechie lake 30Uth of Lake Wawasee. P. K. & W. A. D.ity 2273, 28 
Jul. 1950 (DA. FC), 8. H. Smith 145, 15 Sep,. 1929 (DA. FC); Ridinger lake. Washiogton 
rownship. F. K. & W. A. Da;;y 2270, 27 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Beaver Dam lake 4 miles northweSt 
of Silver Lake. Daily 82, 10 Jun. 1939 (DA, FC); Silver lake nOrth of Silver Lake, F. K. & W. A. 
Daily 2168,2169,22 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Lake Wawasee, F. K. &W. A. Daily 2190, 2209, 2232, 
2258,2274, 23-28 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Lake Winona. B. H. Smilb 199, 15 Sepr. 1929 (DA, FC), 
C. M. Palmet', 30 Aug. 1935 (D. DA, FC), Palmet' 168, Summer 1936 (DA. FC). Lake counry: 
Cedar lake ar Cedar Lake. F. K. & W. A. Daily 2561, 2562, 28 Aug. 1951 (DA. FC); Calumet 
river north of Miller Station. P. D. VOlh & F. o.ro"el 2367, 28 Sepr. 1938 (FC. NY). Marion 
counry: in Bacon's Bog pond. llldianapolis. W. A., F. K., j. H., & M. Daily 861, 862, 27 Jul. 1941 
(DA, FC). Marshall counry: Lake of 'he Wood, nonheaSt of Plymouth. Clark & E"ermdnn 27, 
12 Ju!. 1909 (FC. US); loSt lake. Culver. F. K. & W. A. Daily 1518,3 Jul. 1946 (DA. FC); in 
spring by Culver depor, Clark & E"erma'nn 272, 27 Sept. 1900 (FC, US); Lake Maxinkuckee. C1drk 
& Ellerman" J. ". a"d 52, 18 Oct., 15 Nov. 1906 (FC. US). MOnroe couory: in a limesmne sink­
hole pOnd 3 miles south of Bloomingron, F. K. & W. A. D"ily 1004. 7 Sep,. 1942 (DA, FC); 
Wiemer', lake 4 miles northwest of Blooroinswn. F. K. & W. A. Ddily 1005, 7 Sept. 1942 (DA. FC). 
Montgomery counry: in lagooo in Shades State park. Waveland. F. ,K. & W. A. D",ly 965, 6 Jun. 1942 
(DA, FC). L. Lee, 17 Jun. 1942 (DA. FC). Morgan counry: Brickyard pond adjoining Bethany 
Park. P. K. & W. A. Daily 1031, 20 Sepc. 1942 (DA. FC). Forter councy: in Wahob lake and 
in a pond connected with Spectacle lake, nonh of Valparaiso. F. K. & W. A. D4ily 2572, 2575, 
30 Aug. 1951 (DA. FC). Steuben counry: Clear lake 6 miles eaSt of Fremon', F. K. & W. A. 
Daily 1933, 13 Sept. 1947 (DA, FC); Crooked lake ac Ccooked Lake. Palmer B50, 30 Sept. 
1933 (DA, FC). F. K. & W. A. Daily 2459, 2461, 18 Jun. 195/ (DA, FC); Fox lake sou,hwest 
of Angola. P. K. & W. A. Daily 2487, 19 Jun. 1951 (DA. FC); Lake George 6 miles nocch of 
A.ngola, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1934, 13 Sept. 1947 (DA. FC); Green lake weSt of Fremont, F. K. & 
W. A. D4ily 2450,17 Jun. 1951 (DA. FC); Hamilton lake. Circle park, Hamilron. P. K. & W. A. 
Daily 2443, 2445, 17 Jun. 1951 (DA, FC); Lake James, Pokagon state park. F. K. & W. A. Da,ly 
1918, 12 Sep,. 1947 (DA, FC); Mill Pond Jake at Nevada Mills. F. K & W. A. Daily 1936, 
14 Sept. 1947 (DA, FC); Lake Fleasan' 4 miles eas, of Orland, F. K. & W. A. Daily 2470, 18 
Jun. 1951 (DA. FC); Pleasan, lake at Pleasan' Lake. P. K. & W. A. Ddily 2458, 18 Jnn. 
1951 (DA, FC); Silver lake 4 miles weSt of Angola, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2488, 2490, 19 Jun. 
1951 (DA, FC). Vigo counry: 8. H. Smilh 647, 4 Aug. 1930 (DA, FC); St. Mary', lake. Smitb 
40 
393, 13 Aug. 1930 (DA. F; 
W. A. Daily 2433, 16 Jun. b 
WISCONSIN: Pleasanc 
Razorback !like. p,. J. x",ki 
64 (FC). Dane counry: laB 
Fourth lake, Madison. W, T-, 
FH, MO), R. E. Blo""l, ~ 
Ahl,'<om, 5 Jun. 1932. (D ,
 
(FC). Rock counry: In SIll'
 
Alequasb lake, PrelCO/I W15
 
2W59. 22 Jun. 1937 (FC
 
counry: pond eaSt of W l1d R
 
Lake counry: Diamond lake.
 
Zurich. E. H. Ahlstrom, 5 Ju
 
24-25 Aug. 1939 (DA, F~ 
C. B. Rei/, 28 Jun. 1936, • 
1932 (DA. FC). Cass cOUI 
Lake ItaSOl and De SOto lak 
Bass pond. Ed-h. 22. Sept. 
lake just nOrth of Minneapc 
T-ilden, 5 Sept. 1895 (as. C. 
US) ; Lake of che Isles. Mion 
(FC)' Lake Minneronka at 
(FC); Lake Nokomis, Eddy. 
1936 (DA. FC). Jackson 
Kandiyohi lake. Rei!, 7 S< 
Sauer. Sear. Spiric, and Wllll 
1938 (DA, Fe>. Ramsey 
Clal hrocy.s#$ aerugi.nosQ 1n ~ 
18 Jul. 1931 (DA. F~); 1 
1943 (FC); McCarron s pC 
(DA, FC); Rnund lake, R..; 
IOWA: Cencer lake, c 
counry. W. C. Sldrrett 1'34, 
M S Markle, Summet 19 
F;erc~tt, 23 Aug. 1930 (I 
OCt. 1930 (D); St. LoUIS, 
27 Ju!. 1932 (D); lab~ 
Columbia. V. W. 1'<oetor, . 
24557, 16 JUI. 1943 n 
1939 (FC); artilicial !like 
Lake Hamil,oo, Garland 
asrure 1 mile nonhwesc 0 ~AN: lake ne<l[ ptiuce i 
NORTH DAKOTA: Devil 
counry: Haythorn lake: W. 
son lake sou,h of Lex,ngtO 
l.kes, Fremont. Xi.,,", 15 
Crescenc lake, OshkOsh. K, 
Dewey and WattS !likes. I 
Pallll4lie<, Ju\. 1936 (1 
15177, 29 Aug. 1943 
17 Aug. 1944 (FC. K!). 
Jul. 1941 (FC, K!). H 
8 Aug. 1946 (FC, KI). 
1947 (FC. KI). Lanea 
(FC, KI). Lincoln cou; 
(FC, KI); fish·hatChery 
Maloney. Nonh PlaICe, 
24029,24031, 28 Ju!. 1~ 
KANSAS: scagwnt 
lakes at Camp Bafketey. 
Barr lake. Adams coun' 
WasatCh counry. Ulab 1 
